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Gladstone. J«n. 14.—The 
pairing shops of the 
Brtiadtop railroad, lo-
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All l« Feaee.
Apalachicola, Fla. , Jan. 24. —E 

d striker» is at an end.

'hadPetitions for tie lasreawof wV&n tim’cMnese Tax-IU Repeal WAS 
Not Contemplated.

' Un*toy street, N. Y.
,--X. fathe lncrefa. totitdulge inifcT he'

, the “suckers” looked on sB*l Ottawa, Jsn. 24.—In i 
d, because he was a good fel- day. Col Prior motodfot

, - ■ | . _« time at correspondence between the Imperial "rein kj Cktorlne Se>.
er hotel ÆdhUUmoaegattie and the Dominion GoVèrntBSùfa rdatiflg Binghamptos,' N. Y., Jan. 24.—a 

rfTw5“iheroT«th Captain Mallaby in to the subsidy for the C«WW^iWdfi= man who called-this morning at the
'ton England end tto'Ufre^J^ ÏS'
Kerning Oregon; m the minds of many. It is rather ““ “» object .**» 7 Sweeney dead on the goor. Physicians
aie of ioint occu- laughable when one comes to think of where the blame lay with Mpj>ct to the tMnk that their death was caused by 
, CLti_d in the affair. Apparently dead earnest- omission of a olaiise compelling the the inhalation of chlorine gas, generated

trailed m»™ each As, Both w.re exceUent a^marf-to «jl at Vtotoria. He said it in some wayfrom tho waAingmaterial 
<J the United swindlers and neither expected to pay th„. tl._ —• no 1 The man was a dissipatedoharacter.

ac, « a
“SS; SsriÆïtsï»; biïïiTS.rà.T'^ a^»,wssg 

2$^i^&aSpSBB^aSsd.; SJfUKtTE. «-
aonal check. j of Commons. He was well received, An lmprov6M6eat in the coal trade is

Mr. A. R. Stewart, of Stewart k j ^hd delivered a brief speech. noticed since the weather has been
Holmes, druggists, who was well ac- The petition in regard to the incor- 0f^er, The Bellmore and Morris 
quainted with Judge Guthrie, the j porationr of the Orange order was pre-1 Ridge Collieries resumed work to-day, 
young man’s father in Guelph, en- j gented to-day. - . and other operators announce their in
dorsed a couple of drafts, which were I The city is full d • representatives Of J tention-to ataTt up on Monday.
paid. He refused a final request to en- banking interests. They will interview ' ____
dorse a draft" for $250 on Guthrie s I jjon. 5$r. Poster to-morroW. . .
father, having heard that young Guth- The Minster of PuMic Wwks has ^ HARVEST OF DEATH, 
tie was living fast. \ J ordered a survey of JFraser nver be-

Kerkow Bros., druggists, were alsojtween LyttOn and Lillooet. x Mr. F. S. 1 
victimised, together with a number Of f Barnard endeavored td seenre^to appro-1 vaturai 
others. Geo. B. Kittinger lodlng $l,00a priation ta make the river navigable be- 

At a late hour last night Mr, George tween- these points. |
B. Kittinger was seen by a Post-Intel- I Hon. Mr. Foster and his wife gave a

from him aa follows:— ; I pire, wua arrSted to-night on a charge I iowa Tragefly,
VAWootjrxa. B.C., Jan. B. | ohcriminal libel preferred by the Tor

onto Mail.. The afhir causes a tremen
dous sensation.

3gt >■

„ to the , Lon-oon, Jan. !
the case of Solloitr

srtteto-dky. is
Liykmool, Jan: 24.—The stea 

Sardinian, of the Alien Line, whi 
just arrived here, report* that on ] 
fast one of her funnels wae broti 
heavy aaè, and ■ as a result til* 
engineer, Tillman, and two f

an < to; l4 CMl- mm. 7ip m(From Our Own Oorreepoodeotl. .
Ottawa, Ont, Jm>. 23.—In the. , - in, ... to. .n rilmnnnt

House this afternoon Sir John A. Mao- WWS beM Ah afternoon;
donald told Mr. Gord», of Nanaimo, ^ remertottodent positively re-~1 ^IBi- who are ! 
that no application» had btoa«pd«d fntod toag^^yAyhers^com- 
respecting the repeal of the Chinees mlttoo ■ n«tod
Restriction Act SW«in- to»c

An elaborate discussion of the ear- modesititid that Ms ultimatum defeati 
rency question occupied the tinmofth, w.. for
House this afternoon, national curren^ ^,k ww‘tdns^2d^th. to^ittée ffifL 
bring advocated. Hon. Mr. Foster superintendent says he on
said that the government's views onM»’ - - - '

would be marie known after

with m to^.-k-DiSsr^. -i * ■ r« MM

whfch)

Fortngft! KnUdfwf Ships 
War-

>r ■ - -.'"îf ■ >£'■■ •'
The Queen of Italy Narrowly Escapee

Of VU F
“K and

to-‘for nearly forty 
first and second < 
master i 
injured.

DOTORa.

i gov-.

W, ENGLAND.
subject
their inteiview with the «.«.»«»- ™ 7-v Jjeld a mens’et
«TMfa_.rah-.lfc. rfaSSSfcSSflti Sjt-

ing that the use of French as an Official gin wholesale «rattans atooce. The 
language be not abolished. r Hungarians are greatly excitod, and are

JohnBain, Q. C., of Toroid», and becoming onmiiageaMe, Md It is 
other gentlemen representing /he ‘Win-1 feared that trouble is inevitable.
nipeg and Northwestern railway, inter- ________ .
viewed Hon. Mr. Dewdney to-day. *emw« “« Df“y
They propose to buUd from Winnipeg New Yoke, Jan. 23.—the steamship 
to îort Simpson, on, the Pacific Italia of the Hamburg-American line, 
coast, through the \ellow Head Pass. days overdue at this port, ar-
Mr. Bain says that the necessary caplfc- rived this morning, with two blades of 
al has been procured and they only re- jjer 8crew broken.The vessel encountered 
quire a land subsidy to enable them to gevere ggjg, jn the Atlantic on the 11th 
commence operations. huit. Capt. Schmidt thinks that some

Mr. Mara has presented a formidable I gea monster washed against hit
looking petition from Vancouver rem- gcrew, for the blades snapped as though 
dents asking for the increase of fch« I they had struck a çoek. The Italia was 
Chinese poll tax/to $100. -1 compelled to finish the voyage at half

It is proposed to create anew tribunal 8D^5. 
for the trial of patent disputes, either * 
by referring them to the Exchequer -or 
the Superior court.

i. •» of 
and the i Nxj
a duet Jf-'jM!

- • - —......

ship N%. boohd from Cardiff to 
eturned to the former 
condition. She lut 
ip: boats and bridge

I merged in the 
Jompany from 
ranoe Agency.

^ SaatorATOVEftLANsoAtBEanio. ‘KastAfqea. whio
London, Jan. BL—The eodMrfbtiv» ^dbeforTcoeud 

have .eoniplebed arfangement. to'hold waf 0f conquest, 
an eutemoua mare meeting in.. Belfast eb*vk CAvTAitta, brave cbews. 
next Tuesday, On which occasion the Passengers arriving & thé belated 
Iriah policy to be Bureaed by the Got- stoemeA which have oom= in 
ernment is exptoted to be enttneiatod ‘^f^reanhedtMr derttoatione to 
by speakers authorized t6 voice the# vie each other in relating talee of 

The Ulster distress and privation and expressing 
thanks for their deliveranee from their 
perils. They are unanimous in extolling 
the bravery and devotion to duty of the 
officer» of their vereefe, through whose 
efforts alone, they are convinced, tM 

saved. The passenger* of
_____ __ jave united in paasin
of reaomtiona oomplimentary 
captain, offioere and orew, and 
ing recognition Of their service* a 
miration of their heroism and marvel
lous seamanship.

EDITOR FARM’* FRIENDS.
The suburban radical club has elected 

president Editor Parke, of the 
Lopdou press, who was recently 

sentenced to's year’s imprisonment On 
the charge of having libelled the Rari rn 
Enston. Tho bestowal of this honor 
upon Mr. Parke is- designed to accentu
ate the belief of . the club in his innocence; 
aud its conviction that he is unjustiy 
imprisoned In order to shield a guilty 
nobleman.

tee. for*
ey terme.....

e24-tf«dw Still Pepe :
London, Jan. 23.—Capt. Darling, of 

the steamer Creole, which arrived at 
Bremen from New Orleans, and which 
reported sighting and bringing alongside 
a lifeboat supposed to- belong to the 
National line steamer Brin, says that 
the oars, etc., taken from the boat were 
lashed fast to it, and had not been used: 
Th re was a hole in the botfiim of the 
boat Capt. Darling thinks, from the 
appearance of the boat, that it had been 
washed from its fastenings. The offi
cials of the National line, to which the 
Erin belongs, state that all the small 
boats belonging to the Erin are marked 
“Erin, Liverpool,” while the Boat seen 
by the Creole was marked “Erin, Lon- 

i don.»

the Erie.

CCO. wereplans df tile ministry.
County boards bavé prepared an ad
dress to the Marquis of Londonderry, 
fato-vioeroy-of Ireland, who 1st» honor 
the meeting with his presence, and from 
skews out and dried expressions of opin
ion the marquis will learn that hia ad
ministration has béen acceptable, while 
his eminent abilities as a statesman and 
hin unceasing solicitude for the welfare 
of Ireland have endeared him to the 
patriotic people of the county and thé 
Orangemen «Ulgter.

Mes BesM Yet.
BIHAR, Jan. 24.—It is 

that Dr. Peters hreirrived at

I* Seerek ef Bealth.
London, Jan. 24.-rLord Hartington 

will shortiy make a trip to India to re
cruit his health.

Me tenser Required.
London, Jan. 24.—Mr. Glynn Petre, 

the English minister to Portugal, has 
telegraphed to the admiralty that the 
presence of tire' -'Brislah Warship Kn 
chan tress is no longer required at Lis-

reported
Snbok.

Zan

fointer Plows, were
g a senes 

to theARROWS, express- 
and ad-

068 Causes an Awful 
Calamity.fanning Mills,ANERS.

b the Province.

IF INSANE; HE HAS AN EXCUSE.

CA^r^^-runitedr- ..u^auv.,

States engineers report that at -Padu-1 London, Jan. 23.—Cardinal Manning hfa lordship’s friends and relatives that 
eahfh. point has been «shed away by denie. the rumor oftim Pops', dreth. lata
the combmed cmrents of Ohio and Ten- Sterms la BaglaaU. it appears that the offence

A Sell-Confeesed Fereer's FI Inks. S^retod*bv a'nirrow strip of land not London, Jsn. 23.—Violent gales. «°- for which Miss Brown

iB5ss8s*^asrw!7 rss «seffitesssi
to Se^L™SKdr w'Son, ^r™Sfd,^%hat^U1<L.IerPof

Canada E^ery day brings additional Mb"™> Tm^' J*^.23—P>e «̂* the requirement.STieoeney. NataUe's expulsion » removed. ,
forged notes to light, snd.it is betievod car onibe Iron Monntam tram, whmh ^,2|c*e&.Vemm,nt the right to ex Portugal arhing.. os thkxlbe.
the amount involved will retch 830,000. | left here Tuesday night, was destroyed] P®1 - ____ TheUolOcne Gazette is authority for —, ‘ ~ ^ ,he
One resident of New York is a victim to by fire near Knobti, Ark., yesterday Keerreoee ReesMe. tk* statemrat that the Portuguese Gov, . Tn* wt^-hL, cs^d a comolete
the extent of IIS’OOO. morning. The raurron tamed I London, Jan.. 23.—The damage re- eminent bae ordered the construction iii *°8™rion ofiisvigation, so farasvee-
been féigningMcknMe in. order to escape I amd the weetl* and'registered matter to | suiting from the rodent .tonne ^
arrest and obtain an opportunity to flee. | ^am^nnt^MT^ whichw« I and n^r the^uthem ^delay. t^’affected fegion, has re-

Marine Wlsbaps- I ing of a lamp. tending from Newhaven to Seaford, hae English heihisres. suited.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 23.—An un- ------ | been injured in many places, and over a By the death of Mr. Christopher B. the fund still grows.known schooner is sank 28 wretof J ^3 “ ““

Mætre mm w^ timoting at a tmget ^ÆSsTeoSS^”"11” "*

ruchi, is aground at the lower end of I “®?r here to-day, one of them, named I GlasooWi 23.—A aenaation was a queen’s narrow escape. reserved.
0,1 IlÉf " tMinéa-StxhIclt; t^D was replacing the I c~.toAin. wnf - the^poHce Jconrt. in . WhSe SbrQhiesn °f ' A prominent phyeiaiRD»f

Nearlnx Hemp. target. “What a fine shot you would this city yesterday, by the arraignment ieg in the grounds of the palace this Rheini8h Havana, named
New York, Jan. 23.-The Evening maker “Shoot away,” replied Sta- f ^ d GaUoway, who had been taken “ eJf trJ®.l»en sentenced to prison for three years

World state, that the train on which hich Bordner fired, and Stahick feU «.mplaint Of a'hand- ;[M“h a8 mZnneron a charge of asreulting a young gul
Nellie Bly is upareenger passed Nicker- dead. tot^c^erWy. ^She" stTg^W to who was one of hi, patient*
son, Kansas, at 1.56 p.m. V- | Takea Far a B.rxUr. I garet Brown, who charged his lordship tree berMU, but her efforts only resulted

Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 23 — Last I with accosting and molesting her on the Û1 binding her mere securely. The
El PASO, Tex., J?re. ff-lJT.l^t two boy. namod Bolnirts and P^“^the ^lO^àdTb  ̂ “ The

Barker, ex-reshier ot the SantoGinsley shot and kUled L*ura Lmton, a lowed her persistently, sometimes iÿtth hour when it should be turned on for 
18 short in ki v , unknown a maiden lady living on a farm in Cam- to her annoyance. She admitted, how- evening was nesr, a ; fact which her
dollars. He has leftfor parts u ' I ,len township, Ohio, in mistake for a 1 ever, that he had only whieperwl to tor fully realized. Attendants

. „„„„ w,„ I burglar. Fearing burglars, she invited onoe. He was admitted to bail in the npghed to her assistance, and she was
w m T 23—J X Bied- the boys to stay at her house. Hearing aum of £10. To-day thé o»se wss again «itricskad, but not a moment too soon,

Helena, M. T., Jan. 23.—). A.»iea anoig/at njggt, they discharged their called np, and the magistrate after hear- tor scarcely had she been freed when
1er, who died of influenza here y ester- I ^nn8 at the supposed burglar, killing ing further evidenoe dismissed the com- Hie deadly current was turned on and 
day, wae a famous scoont, and during Mias Linton, who, it is supposed, was plaint, declaring the charge -“ not brilliant lights flashed in every
the Kansas troubles was John Brown’s J walking in her sleep. | proven.” direction,
right-hand man. He has been a deputy
United States marshal for years. At I Medicinal ef Ceurse.
one period he led the vigilantes and re- LbavbnWOEIH, Kansas, Jan. 23.—
lieved Montana of many bad characters, jqfteen Baits against as many druggists I Geneva says that a Swiss paper pub- 
At another time he conducted the ells here were commenced yesterday by As- liahes a private cable reporting 
Fargo* Co. sstagre across the autant Attorney-Greeral Black, who revolutiPn broke out to Costa,
fighting stage robbers as part of “u appointed by the government for America, last Thursday night;
routme duties. (the special purpose of enforcing the pro-1 thRt the government was overturned,

—. Iiibitorylaw to this city. The attorn^ Rnd the revototionista were supreme 
,, „ , „ oq ' sUegesthat every druggist to the aty lnd that there were horrible scenes of
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 23 Adam I baebeen violating the law. One drug- ] bloodshed 

Forepaugh, Sr., the veteran showman, 1 gj8t acknowledges having sold two bun
dled at hia residence in tills city shortly dred flask, ot whiskey to 24 hours to 
before midnight last night, of pneu-1 those who thought they .had la grippe, 
monia, superinduced by la fl^ippe*
Forepaugh was 68 years old. He 
a widow and one son, A. Forepaugh, 
junior.

its itr-' 
North

a tefegram
AMERICAN NEWS. Afraid er tke Eewspaprr.

24. —The Daily News 
Jtovldsh. minister at 

Washington has been instructed by the 
Porte to demand that thé American 
government interfere to suspend the 
publication 0* the Armenian paper 
Sowihntigha because of its persistent 
agitation for the automony of Armenia. 
The offending paper is published by 
American missionaries.

tired Sews 1er Ireland.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—The proclamation 

by the Viceroy of Irelknd i* published 
to the Gazette, releasing from citation 
the Coercion act to thirteen errajes, 
including Donegan, Kerry ana^J*- 
eriok. VW>.

arrange matters. J. P. Germe.
- This telegram Mr. Kittinger^ thinks 

resnlts from the advice ot Manager Ab
bott, of the Canadian Pacific road, at 
Vancouver. «fa

Guthrie met Mr. Kittinger through a I a Colossal Failnre, . i j - -
letter from Mr. Abbott, and a few days « y0bk Jan. 24.—The rumor is John Marriot, at the corner of Wall and 
Xdehto^. A^oÛÎ toUtog hto1”^; current in W^l street and among the Noble allies, mtecanro of the c^amity 
the young physician was conducting I various commission houses that a 36,000,- ! was an accumulation of natural gas m 

'himself. He received a telegram from I qqq faflnre has ogourred in BaenoS Lthe cellar. The city has recently been 
Mr. Abbott yesterday saying that Guth-1 Xething definite could be supplied with natural gas, and leading-
?S”Ab“iitin^en« lined, as the merchants engaged to past the bon» occupé by Marriot 

of the offence, has telegraphed Gath- trade with that country refused to say and Bowers, is one of the mams 
Tie’s father to have the matter straight- anything for publication until dotante tbroUgh which the gas is famished to 
ened up, to order to save his son from faformation was the public. The pipe, had broken, andpossibÆ punishment and disgrace. ■ j^^Sltoit^e^ 3d the explosive fuel Zf found it, way 

t o I not disclose the names of the firms.in | through the fissures to the ground to
‘ CANADIAN NEWS- 1 this city who were . directly-interested. which was the seat of the horror.

,U WW ‘TTuli that TThe “rumor U became ignited to some unknown

e rook, on Monday afternoon fast with an I jjonge §^<1 received weld from thsii cor- blown out of the house, and a man 
“ i acSomplioe fastened the doer of Walk-1-respondents at Buenos Ayres that the I named Gonlding, who was stsmting 

er’s big jewelry store, and having] firm of RepoUo.PaepUiom * Co. had near the atmetare, .was blown 
smashed the window seized and ”” failed for Î6,000300. The firm did an across the street. Mrs. Marriott was 
away with a* ttay containtef‘1taeûûLimmenae bretoessdn jobbing the pro-1 carried across the street and into -the 
worth of diamonds and rings; but who |gu0t8 0f tbe Argentine Republic, and residence of Wm. James. Dr. Wtssm- 
was afterwards captured, was to day I baa considerable shipping interests in I ger, a prominent physician, was called 
sentenced to fourteen years in the peni-1 Enrope. The firm has large warehouses, to attend her injuries. The bouse 
tentiary. The other man, is still at J throughout the republic and carried a I where the injured lady lay was soon

heavy stock of hardware and provisions. 1 crowded with people, attracted by (the 
J * ' 1 accident, and it was soon necessary to

close the doors that no more

Columbus, O., Jan. 24.—There is a 
| scene of death'and destruction in this 
city to-night. A few moments after 5 

| o’clock an alarm of fire was sounded. 
An explosion had occurred at the 
double residence of Michael Bowers and

London, Jan. 
avers : that, the.ioria, B. O. had him taken

AMERICAN NEWS. .

1unwise.
-1

irai styles 
jnally fine 
irselves,

lee sed Icebergs. £
Queenstown, Jan. 24.—The Inroap 

line steamer City of Berlin, from New 
York for this port and Liverpool, ar
rived here to-day. Her oaptafa reports 
that the weather during «he paeaage 
was the worstt he ever expsrienoed. On 
the 12th of January an enormous field 
of ioe was enooontared, which extended 
beyond the view. The same evening an 
immense iceberg was passed. The City 
of Berlin brought no tidings of the over
due steamship Erin.

oommiesion

ohnson.
'■

■ Lands-tuhl, 
Kévin,' has

BEGALATES

Bile and Blood. 
1XRES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Riood Humors, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

|W atford, Ont. 
er a severe attack of 
ttnpletely broken down, 
dollars in doctors’ bills 
action. Before she had 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
able change, and now 
i. Mrs. Hoppkron.-'.

I Bowels,

Cnlver.nl Suffrage.
Madrid, Jan. 24.—By a vote of 141 

to 41 the Chamber of Deputies passed a 
bill to-day granting the right o£*uffrage 
to all male persons of Spanish birth of 
and above the age of 26.

Gladstone aa* Talnaage.
London, Jan. 24.—Rev. Dr. Talmage, 

of Brooklyn, took luncheon and spent 
the day with Mr. Gladstone at the 
castle to-day. To his gneet Mr. Glad
stone expressed himself. freely on re- 
lisions and political topics, asserting the 
belief that the next general election 
would return s large home rule major
ity, and charged Min with a message of 
regard for President Harrison and eym- 

with Hon. Mr. Blaine in his re- 
filiation.

) large.
GONE TO SEE MALLABY.la the Fashion. Destroyed by Fire. I Twe Eenrs 1* Ctiesse.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 24.^-W. R. Camp- Chicago, Jan. 24.-NeUS Bly arrived ter. Lijtie knew three soorre of spec- 
bell’s hardware store and stock was to- here at 8:5 this morning and left for l tators huddled around the sufferer that
tally destroyed by fire to-day. The jjew York at 10 o’clock. they were standing on a death trap.
louawill be $8,000 ; insured for $3,0001 ____ ! Suddenly the air was rent by a thunder-

Is the Xegre SUIl a Slave. due explosion, which made the
Knoxville, Ten., 24—When a oar-] earth quake, add filled the air

■’■ • ' ■* V i w;^b flying - timbers, bricks and
debris of all kinds. Darkness

;
Dr. J. P. Guthrie Skips Across 

the Border. ;
in the City of London and Imperial.

5After Getting Neariy *3,000 on Bogus 
Paper the Doctor Comes to British 

Colombia.
th“lÆ' n“ffirê“’ tie I ^Arkanra*! r^Tl^^n tft | , aid then a death-like .tiltoere

the annual election of officers for the they iere informed that they f°“ a few momenta It was
Board of Trade were made to-day. The wmly be taken to Mississippi -instead, brokenly shrieks (tod death groans, 
elections will take place on Jan. 31st. I The, rebeUed and became no enraged at I The homie in which lay the powerless 
John J. Davidson was elected president j tbe immigrant agents who had them in j form ()f Marriott, had been blown 
by acclamation. | charge that the latter had to flee for to p;e0e8i and ita occupants buried be-

. their lives. neath the wreck. Hundreds of spec- patc
* , . , , ------ t tators who lined the sidewalks were cent

Toronto, Jan, 24.—Two bank clerks, Abandesed at lea. I knocked violently around by the shock,
Roily Moffatt and W. H. Goodwin, the I New York, Jan. 24.—A despatch re-1 and were laid powerless. Then, to cap 
ledger keeper and the assistant ac- Leived at the Maritime exchange from I the climax, a team of spirited horses at- 
countant respectively, of the Ontario I t-.j— to-dav states that the steam-1 tached to one of the fire departmen 
bank, charged with stealing and em- aU y„( the German line, which ladder tracks bee»™® frenzied by the
bezzling its funds, appeared in the L^P^ Yfirk <» JM. 3rd for Ham- expl°?m° “^nt’d^th “to^thrir wake 
police court this morning, but the ease . abandoned at sea in a sinking 2?wd> canYmg death “ *“eir.
was remanded tiU Wednreday, when 3faTon JaHSh, All hands were They ran over and bmlly ^ured 
the two will be tried together. Good- , scorre of people. A ueautuni
win was admitted to bad, but Moffatt Baveu' ___Utile babe was knocked from its mo-

i —'•■m ....... 1 ther’s arms, and falling beneath the
____ , „ . . .., _ -wheels of the vehicle wae crushed to

CongçataUtloas. San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Louis L. geath. Aa soon « the maddened steeds
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The caucus of the Btomwell, president-of the California had disappeared in the darknees many 

Conservative party held this morning Insurance Co. wss shoti mid UdBy toe tororè.
was largely attended, but little if any- the^omjm^, who says turned thrir attention to digging out
thing was done. Dr. Ferguson, of bad confess^ that Brom-1 the persons buried beneath the rams of
Welland, presided. A resolution was 1 ^ “faZT are widely 1 the Tonse. Guided by ibecr.es and
passed congratulating Sir John A. Mac- k BromweU is a man of family moans of the mangled and dyrng, men
Donald on passing his 73th birthday, to , wealthy Pratt assert» that his groped in the darkness, pulhng ont awhich one of his usual happy replies was J hM {^me insane over her dis- dead body here and a mangled, yet hv-
made. He said he was growing old and “ BromweU wiU recover. Pratt ing, form there; and conveymg them to

Id grow older yet, and related some F , ^ resting-places. Groups of men, women
pleasing incidents of his long political [m ____ and children gathered around the pros-
life. The Speaker issued a warrant to-1 Anarchy's Deserts. trate forma, and blood-curdlmv
day for the issue of a writ for Haldi- N York, Jan. 24.—The general shrieks made the awful .806n“ ““re 
mând . * , revolting, as friends recognized friends,

term to-daf affirmed the conviction and ;ujureti or Jead ; or parents found their 
Mall V. Empire. I sentence of Herr Most, who was sen- mutilated children and vice versa. It

Toronto. Jan. 24.—It is understood tenced to a year’s imprisonment and required several hours to remove all the

-rJKrsa'
months ago ha brought with him two pire tor libel, m connection with certain h# CÀtf^~d wa8 released on baiL the and wounded so far as ascer-
lettorsof mtrodu^m, me ofjrti^, articles regarding the gtvmg of seoret . ------ tained, Killed—Charte» Becht ; Mrs.
from Professor WiUism H. Htoderso , information of Canadian affairs to mem- a Conspiracy el tbe Bernent». John Marriott ; infant son of Charles 
of Queen s "fiyersttjbat Kingston, Cto; fiers of the senate committee at Wash- g Frangisoo, Jan. 24.-The block- Berry ; James Seymour ; an unknown

ü-su: 5-3^ S-ix5.,‘Tr.i fcsalso presented himself to Mr. A. B. Charlottetown, P.E.L, Jan. 24.— greatoet known sincè the road was bmlt. 1.1 —MnUy; Charles Woodruff, 
Stewart, of Stewart & Holmes, who had . . __ . I Many mountain and valley streams m r ® w. William James, hands
known bis father in Gud^i, Canada. The nommationsfor the House of As- Northern California are swollen- «>d Üüd ftoe r^tadwU? die; Mrs. Wm.

To Dr. Muter young Guthne, for he sembly took place to-day. The <mly the Sacramento River is rising so rap- ^ ' todlv cut and bruised;
is only 24 years old, unbosomed himself elecuons by acclamation were J. R. Mo- idly that another flood is feared, aev- ^ nd fi,jnred in-
first. HU exoeUent recommendations Lean, Liberal, and John MnLssn, Ç<m- é J[ avalanches reported in the CUvyon Mrs. ̂ raallv Patrick Suiskie, cut
caused Dr. Milter to take more of an in- servativo, m the first district of Kings. ! mountains adding to the blockade. S^™A^m Beenes, cut on the

iper oifemi tohelphim ai he =^li a Branch BstabUshed at Westminster- communication between thfa city, Win- ï?ckUd*r, fimised Ind ent; -Brady,
^fbTva^f tim“ iThe schema to to Ifadc Gcnmral on5Uld Chicago wm resumed yesterday Lrned ind cuti Edward Viener, on
vreiJu omd toenwent out to BaUard, Threeghout the Malnlaad. 1 afternoon, thl snow block»* having I and burned; - M, ® and bnrmri,
retonsibl, to practice ^dteine.; He ,Fmmo-rOw^rrertsmd=nt., I I WlySsd^ M^

hired “t^ret of hU^timo tn1<sSSt New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 24.— The hM interrupted railroad totTlWybarnei^bonttiieshOTldOT «d
* A largely attended meeting was held m traffic more than any storm sinoe Jann- necn; Thomas Doyle, hands burnedpar{gjaagres. -Urn _ ;B,”L5tS3'i,KS5

The following resolution was passed Aastber Aastrellaa vleSswy. horribly injured in the toOK
unanimously : “ That an association New York, Jan. 24.—A despatch to and toad; William Brady, probably
be formed in this city to secure as far as | g,e pÿioe Gazette froei London mya: I seriously injured.

b’-XL-sL'*-*-
at.inn of similar associations in all •* Sydney to-aej-

:
I y

rr’a for money*
The shoemakers ot Erfurt have gone 

ont on strike for an increase of wages.

(Seattle Poet-Intelligencer. )
Dr. J. B. Guthrie, the young Can

adian phy&cian, who has been cutting 
such a wide swath among Seattle 
“bloods” since hbT arrival about two 
months ago, has suddenly taken flight 
and has disappeared from his old haunts 

Report Of the Department of and acquaintances, or it Blight more
properly be said—his victims. The en
gaging young doctor left Seattle on 
Premier Tuesday night last, for thé sole 
reason that the town was getting too hot 
to hold him. In a word, Dr. Guthrie 
has turned out to be a forger, swindler 
and confidence, man pf the deepest hue, 
buMtis as thoroughgoing a rascal as it is 
possible to conceive of. Coming to 
Seattle with letters of introduction from 
well-known men in Canada, he insinuat
ed himself into the good graces of a 
large number of prominent men in 
Seattle, as well as others, and brazen
ly swindled them to the extent of 
his conscienceless ability. To such an 
extent did this candidate for the peni
tentiary carry his operations that yes
terday morning Mr. Charles Kittinger, 
one of the doctor’s many victims, swore 
out a warrant for his attest in Justice 
Rivera’ court, and placed itrtn a 
stable’s hands for service» But the-war- 
rant came too late. Dr. Guthrie had 

to Vancouver some time before

Costa Mica’s Periodical Bevelwilea*
London, Jan. 23.—A telegram from

. JORDAN’S
iseum of Anatomy,
rket et., San Francisco.
LND LEARN HOWTO 
void disease, and how 
irfully you are made. 
Italien and treatment, 
tally or by letter, on 
teas and all diseases of 
tarSend 

11 GearyiMwtf

|
ti

that a
Rica,

5
CANADIAN NEWS. ■e Is Free.

Nice, Jan. 24.—The report that 
Ernest Benson, known in England aa 
Jubilee Juggins, has been arrested here 
for forgery, is not strictly true. He 
wss confronted with his crime and 
nominally taken into custody, but his 
family having undertaken to arrange 
matters to the satisfaction of the injured 
parties, and he is free.

and their Were.
Vienna, Jan. 24.—A terrific enow- 

storm is prevailing throughout middle 
Austria, and heavy falls of snow have 
occurred. The storm is still raging in 
Bohemia, and the destruction of pro
perty in both regions has been enorm
ous Furious winds have swept the 
country, and many persons have been - 
injured in various ways, while some 
bave perished from.exposure. Bailway 
traffic is entirely suspended, and com
munication by telegraph and telephone 
interrupted in all directions.

A Veteran Shewfor Book, 
street. Indian Affairs.

the
lulled In n Csnl Mine.

London, Jan. 23.—By an ex 
in the collierv at Pontypool to-< 
miners were Killed.

fAL WAFERS. Use northern Pacific Heading for Yet- 
lowhead Pass-Steamer Circassian 

Ice-bound at fit. John», N. F.
fiveMr.an who has had a

ice in treating, female 
monthly with perfect 

10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
druggist

Beetem’e Big Blase.
was not. Avenged Bis Wife’s Disgrace.Boston, Jan. 23.—The largest fire as 

well as the most difficult one to subdue 
that has visited Bwte* since that of
Thanksgiving Day, started just before Naieh, the additional Lord Justice of 

_ _ , , , ,, midnight last night, in the big brick Appeal for Ireland, is in ill-health, and
Mrs. George Comstock, an aged s’™ 1 fifix&oii Bristol and Thayer streets, I inconsequence baa resigned the judiciary 
wealthy couple of Wilton, were return-1 finown »s Paul’s mills. _ J. E. Paul & oommisstonership created under the 
iug from the funeral of a relative to- Qo., 1 amber (testers, occupied the lower I Jr;sh Education Endowment Act. It is 
day, when their carriage was struck floor. the second and third floors were I probable that he will be succeeded by 
by a train on the Danbury and Norwalk occupied by the Guild Piano Manufadt- Chief-Justice O’Hagan of the Land 
railroad at a dangerous crossing near urfi,g Company, and the fourth floor by 
South Wilton. Both were fatally in- tfie gofi, and Woodberry church organ 
jured. They cannot live, more than a manufacturers, and W. H. Board- 
few hours. Both were deaf and could roan, stair builder. Among the 
not hear the train. The tracks are hid- otfier occupants were the Acme 
den by buildings and there are no gates Manufacturing Co., Johnson Bros., 
or flagman. fancy goods, And J. G. Hall & Co., car-

— ------ pentere. The fire burned ter about two
Endorses (he Lease of Seal Fisheries. fionr8 and a-half, when it was got under 

Washington, D.C., Jan. 23.—Secre- control. Although the building was not 
t iry Windom, in response to an inquiry whoUy destroyed tbe total loss wiU from Senator Fry, chairman of the com- Pj^Y “^ J'f'Taufl ct 

mittee on commerce, has written a letter oWnere th* building. During the 
opposing, tbe passage of the JiiHpropto- progress df the fire a portion of the 
ing to repeal the law authorizing the ” * floor carrying down Captain 
leasing of the Alaska seal fisheries, and D Smith| Lieut. James P. Dean
to place the management and control of , ^ Albert Laskey, Wm. J. 
the business under toe secretary of the ^,u and Ezra Bowman. They were 
treasury. Secretary Vi indom, after stab- —j b_ tfi, firemen, hut were badly 
ing his objections to government control , 3
of toe monopoly of the fur seal business, “ruiseo. 
says in conclusion: “In my judgment 
any minor faults attending the contract 
system can better be removed by in
creasing the vigilance of the adminis
tration than by obliteration of the 
system itself and the substitution 
policy which is open to objections, so 
many and so fundamental. In view of 
these self-evident difficulties the present 
system commends itself to my judg
ment as the wisest and best for the gov
ernment to adopt.”

s
Judicial Changes.

London, Jan. 23.—Rt. Hon. Jno.
dies ask your 
Wafers and 

posta# 
all drui 
EURE 

r, Mich.

Canada’» Indian Papulation.
Ottawa, Jan. 23—The annual report 

at the department of Indian Affairs waa 
laid on the table this afternoon by the 
Hob. Edgar Dewdney. The number of 
resident and nomadic Indians in the 
Dominion at the oloee of last year was : 
Ontario, 17,752; Quebec, 13,500; Nova 
Sootfa,' 2,050; New Brunswick, 1,574; 
Prince Edward- Island, 314; Manitoba 
and the N. W. T., 24, 572; Peace River 
district, 2,038; Athabasca district, 8,000; 
Mackenzie district, 7,000; Eastern Ru
pert’s Land, 1,016; Labrador and the 
Canadian interior, 10,000; and the Arc
tic coast and British Colombia 35,765; a 
total of 171,520.

Storms— take no 
e for sealed A Trap to Death.

Norwalk, Conn,, Jan. 23.—Mr. andHK
norti

glish Prescription.
Heine of 30 years test, 
of cases of Nervous 

kness of Brain. Poor 
es, and all diseases 
nee when young.
» will cure when 

medicines fail.
Bed. One box, 
res, $5, by mail.
t CHEMICAL CO., AVTKB._ 

Sold and sent anywhere 
LEY & CO„ VictoriajB.Ore

Commission court.

Their Common Fatherland.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—The mine owners 

of Dartmund, Westphalia, have written 
a joint letter to the miners' committee, 
declining to concede to the demands of 
the men, which they regard as extrava
gant. They appeal to tbe miners not 
to disturb the peace, as such a course 
would be gravely detrimental to the in
terests of the Fatherland.

The Crown of n Busy Sift.
London, Jan. 23.—In « letter to a 

friend in London, Henry M. Stanley 
writes : “My hair is like the snow from 
the Ruwenzori, bat it is the crown of a 
busy period and I wear it without re
gret as a gift of time.”

In a Blaoe.
Warsaw, Jan. 23.—A lamp burst in 

a carriage 'forming part of a railway 
train, near Dunaburg, Russia, laet night, 
and in a short time the carriage was in 
blaze. The train was stopped as quick
ly as possible and the inmates assisted 
to escape from the flames, which they 
did with great difficulty, and in- some 
cases at the cost of severe injurie». One 
passenger was burned to death.

1
Y

The Frills tide Wind.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—A hurricane of 

fearful violence has swept over all parts 
of Germany, causing great damage. 
Houses were unroofed, chimneys blown 
downand property of all kind, des
troyed. At Nuremberg
smued the proportions of a tornado,
sweeping away everything before it. 
Hundreds of tombstone» in toe 
teries were prostrated and shattered by 
the wind. _

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Harrison Holt Riddleberger, ex-U. S. 
senator, died at Woodstock, Va., yes
terday. ,. ,

Dan Leesor, the veteran actor, died 
at his home in Boston yesterday, aged
7°A grand departmental encampment of 
the G. A. R. wae held at-Augusta, Ga-

yemre$ôusand miners of Wilkesbarre, 
Pa. yesterday decided to demand a 20
^èt^toBtteeonramfio 
raU^ds held a long aeasion yesterday
^ŒK^rof th.

tardw- He teavss »» «state worth over

* Th. Mine Worker», Th. KnighU of 
labor and the National Progressive 
Union of Colombo», Ohio, have decided 
to aioMk**nate-

- A nrtmatero Hast in a railrovd cut- ti4 WOh»riotfa. N. C., ye .erdày, 
oaoUd the death of five men and toe 
injury ef a number ot others.

EAK MEN lee Bemad.
TTat.tvat, JttL 23. — The steamer 

Circassian from Liverpool for Halifax, 
which arrived at St. Johns, N. F., yes
terday, is unable to leave there of I ac
count of ioe. *•

ae effects of errors, early 
ro iknc-ss, etc., I will seam 
se (sealed) containing full

EE of charge, 
should be read

and debill-
FOWI.BB. 

nerMBw

the storm as-

imecure, FR 
cal work 
10 la nervous

I’ri.r F. C.
eeme-The C. r. M.*» Ml* Rival.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is stated here 
that the Northern Pacific is heading for 
the Yellow Head Pass, and have actual
ly secured the Great North Western 
Central, i which will be extended to 
Seymour Inlet.

With MeavF liabilities.
, Montreal, Jan. 23—The assignment 
of John A. Rafter A Sons, wholesale 
olothtors, is annoonoed with liabilities 
of over *25,000. Their principal credi
tors are Gault Bros., *10,000.

1ENEWER ! - iBp la Anas.
Apalachicola, Fla., Jan. 23.—The 

Escambia rifles arrived last night, 37 
strong. Guards were ported throughout 
toe town, and every white man not on 
duty slept with his arms within reach.
Thirty-five of the ringleaders of the 
strikers were arrested to-day, but the 
chief one, Sanchez V. Thomas, cannot 
be found. One negro was shot to-day 
while fleeing from arrest. The trial of 
some of the prisoners commenced 
this afternoon. Intense excitement 

Chicago, Jan. 23.—The jury in Judge prevails among both white» and blacks.
Gresham’s court yesterday returned .. The negro women a*» -wiotent in toeir

.. , . ...____, , rr-ain«f denunciation of the action of the whitesverdict in favyv.ot -a-enry TSoebthronging the streets. The citi- 
to^YvosttSaf Pacific Rsfiroad for *40,- ” are out with fatigue, but
000 damages. Bush was a fireman em- |^l eo^a^Vt the sitnation can be 
ployed by the Northern Paeffiq^nd wM ”It fi,veneraUy beUevedthat
so badly injured in a collision that he the arrest of the rbgleaders will have 
lost the use.of his legs. quieting effect, but some think

that th? nefaSm- wffl attempt 
A coal Faaslae Doe to the «rippe. fa^Ttid-bte to night.
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Jan. 23.—North- _

Iowa is threatened with a coal fam- ^TrfTF ll» , OAine which, if the. present cold.weatoer .New Y^Jmu
continues, will entail an immense honrs enfiina^t noon *Ohdl^^«were London, Jan. 23.—The TSm* my s 
amount of Buffering. In the Fort Dodge, 95 deaths•6^»? “The Samoan treaty testifies to tite
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ne-NervoasDebiliiy. P» 2*
ÏStisin, Dyspepsia, HËlS 
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lmpotency. Lack oi 
I Power, etc. tor full 2H 
Wars call or send T a 
for .Sealed Pampii. 5 
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Montreal, Jsn. 23»—There are a 
of la grippe ipNone too Much. large number of 

Montreal Twenty-five serions <=M« 
are reported st one of the hospitals, mid 
deaths from pneumonia following influ
enza are frequently reported. The 
managing editor of the Herald has been 
suffering since Wednesday from a severe 
attack, but is now recovering.

butLondon, Jan. 23.—A despatch lathe 
Standard from Lisbon says : It 5» ru
mored there that a movement is on foot 
in Washington to apply
subsidise a line «VetoL—__ .
America and Portugal The establish
ment of such a line, it is held, would 
rùin Portuguese Agriculture, which h#e 
already been half destroyed by the im
portation of American wheat. The re
port gives rise to much nnessinem,

It did not take long for him to extend 
his acquaintance, and shortiy he knew 
moet everyone' in town worth knowing. 
He gave ont that be had gone into part
nership with Dr. MiBer. But tin state- 
ment was unqualifiedly false. Guthrie’s 
memodstof swindling were audacious, 

m» Ktak WIH Him lies. . From the start he borrowed money apd
Montrbal, Jan. 29.—James Reed, a paid some of it back in order to extend 

well known tea broker and a celebrated fifi, credit. He operated principally by 
tocal curler, io dead. checks and drafts, and had them cashed

------- ;;*• '»-------------- whenever heoould. His favorite method
Jah* Schaeffer will enter the coming waa to go to some frieni and get 

iUmad tonnaunonh in Now York. him to endorse _ a. draft on hi» father.
"aWnraad idry st St Ismlt, Mo., ia This waa generally- done after hanking

to Congr tas to

; t Only one death dn* to la grippe oc- 
, car red in New York yesterday.

reat chief of the 
Utos] died yesterday, and wss suc- 

seota. I cowled by Chief Charley Havettan, .»
Jan. 34.—The thoroa^Uy civiBsed red man.

IEN ONLY 1 toe mainland mnnidpalitiee, three asso
ciations, including the one at Vancou
ver, to appoint delegatee to form a een-

OR GENERAL AND NERVOUS 
lEBILITY, WEAKNESS of BODY 
»d MIND | and ALL TROUBLES 
“Early Indiscretions.
Ms trka™Ai£;

lay. Men testify from 47 
lea. and Foreign Countries, 
them. Book, full exolanal 

leaped (sealed) free.
IEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N*Y« “ 
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ed 28 Years:&S wm■

by
_ — «ISPSMI------ -------  ■ ■■’...... coal oil and one of £nd the doctor expo 

-e arrived by the gSnd city in 
Olympian laet evening. ^3mmumMi|||SS^SE

he following:
:ech moh the theonr. “ 
kerand^OeeUlemen of tie Legit

reading re.the fifth:■ ■’rtSSSS
________ Three pueengera embarked at Victoria,

to-morrow, the tno being minera who had come 
' down for the winter. To-day the Elder 

will remain at Nanaimo loading oogÇ 
of which ahe will take np a full cargo. 

------------------------------
LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM.

In Elepemabt that Terminated Just u It 
Jtiwnld.

■■Miat ed by Cuticura
In this city on Wednesday laet Mr. Prèhn, which sailed^fromLiverpdol For : t^n^teht^re^oSwotidVavv 

H. E. Shore, of Shore & Anderson, waa San Francisco December 20th, 1888, ar- me $200,00 (two hundred ..dollars) and an 
united in marriage to Miss Catherine I rived at her destination on the 10th immense n  ̂>' discas,.
Medana, also of this city. The newly I foet., having been inst 385 days making a^emit. ît^prîadnmidk
married couple have the very best wishes I the trip. The Quorum is registered at ay over my body and got under m j naii> 
of a large circle of friends in this city.^ 11424 tons and had a large cargo of tin endleM^nii %' un,';

Hie officers and men of H.M.S. Swift-1 general opinion of men who know some- lama poor man. but feel rich t> be rein ! (1 

sure are bidding their many friends here thing about shipping that she should i tVa~t lepr"s-v
good-bye. as the flagship sails for home have been named the “Badran.” som gS^J^Saafover one yéara nd a hah'1
on Tuesday morning. Several of the of-1 ......♦----- , but no cure. Î went to two or three doctor
fleers will retire on reaching home, and The Potato Famine. and no cure. I cannot praise the CuticurÀ
but few of them expect to visit this ate-1 For the past two or three months 5^Mclw^dfrw'frmnMalwLIa^W.y 
tiop again. England is expected to be 1 potatoes have been constantly rising m AU I used of them were three boxes1 oi
■Ached in August next. 1 price, this effect being due tox the fact Cutiqura, and three bottles of Cuticvua

that a combination hwi been formed to n teMe A
,x . A RsMei ma. I buy up all the supply in Victoria and

H. IX Underwofffi received the I hold for big prices. Forty dollars a ton
sad intelligence last evening of j has now been reached, and this is the
the very sudden death of his present quotation. In Westminster the
brother, N. Underwood, real estate I tubers are also as scarce as piety in a 
agent of Portland. Mr. Underwood 1 penitentiary, and it is êxpected that the 
will leave to-morrow morning for Port- J famine will last until the steamers can 
land to oversee the sad work of sending I again ascend the river. —
the remains east for interment " r ' "vv " * '

he jumpecUnp to defend himself. When
iîîfsaïît.t’srïs
side. I then jumped to my feet 
and saw a-tazor m the prisoner’s band.

got between the two and pushed them 
away from each other ; at the same time 
the prisoner made two more cute at 

der brought over one carload Williams, one of which I think took ef- 
if floor and feed, one of su- feet. The other did not. Then with the 
of mixed merchandise laet assistance of another Japanese I pat the 

^ risoner out of the door. As soon a* he
outside he ran to hie own room. The 

ilood was flowing freely from the out in 
the left aide. I think the prisoner bad 
the razor open ready to nie in his left

is Mr.al t the
hs. The----0 Mr. D. W.’Higgins Unnnlmonsly 

Chosen «^Speaker.
SSEHSEEm

1 m The Laurels,mu1tom°8^d00ri^.

-
Scheering outli 

The visit of 
General, wi
ïK&SSffi»
to attach ov
throne of our .
^^«’S^thyimpmvemeot

pate a still greater excess at the end of the 
curreutVear.

Although there has been a slight decrease 
in the yield of our gold mlneeTthe outlook 
is more hopeful than at any previous
'^Theexperimental wLrks established un
der your authority at Cariboo, have de
monstrated the practicability of the suc
cessful and profitable treatment of the re- 

ores in which that region

m apian’s car-
onVH^dwmt nJ,r.£ta”
Christ Church Cathedral by Rev. Canon 
Patou, who is well fitted to handle in 
an interesting manner his subject The 
reverend gentleman for three years was 
a resident of Nazareth, and the story of 
his life there will be "well-worth listen
ing to. _ n

the Speech from the Throne Delivered by 
the Chief Justice-Business andto the

and the rest
5ht'

The fourth and final zeeeion of the 
Provincial Parliament was formally 
opened et 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
by Hie Lordship SirM. B. Beghie, com- 

..... . , miaaioned by Hie Excellency the Gov-
This concluded the evidence, and the emor-General-in-Coancil to perform this 

►risoner on being asked if he had any- honorable duty in the absence, through 
thing to say, asked permission to make sickness, of the Lieutenant-Governor,, 
a statement. In the statement the Jap Despite the disagreeable weather and 
made no attempt to deny the charge, sfoppy streets, a much larger number of 
He urged, however, that the Kanaka visitors were in attendance than upon 
had long been bothering him. \

His honor committed the prisoner for 
trial a> the coming assizes.

John M. Gardiner and Miss Clara 
Hill were passengers from Tacoma to 
this city by the Olympian on Thursday 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gardi
ner were passenger» for the ambitious 
city of the Sound on the returning boat.

Their visit to this city was for the 
sole and simple purpose of getting mar
ried, a bard hearted father, on the 
lady’s aids, having raised disagreeable 
objections to their onion at home.

It was their first visit to Victoria and 
as they stepped from the steamer both 
looked curiously, and a little anxiously 
around them. Every face was a strange 
one, and there was no sign of papa or 
papa’s proxy in the vicinity. Then 
John M.'breathed a sigh of relief, and 
approaching one of the officers of the 
steamer; be enquired, whilea blush that 
would have made a reporter turn green 
with envy mantled his face, where a 
marriage license could be procured.

The case was not a new one to the 
steamboat man, and the required direc
tions were quickly given. With pro
fuse thanks the prospective bridegroom 
and bride proceeded to follow instruc
tions, and an hour later in the parlor of 
a city clergyman’s residence they were 
made man and wife. — ■’

1C‘ * They then celebrated the happy event 
with a quiet little -dinner, and returned 
to the boat determined to go home and 
face the paternal anger. Last night 
Hill, pere, arrived in the city, in search 
of the runaways; heard of their marriage, 
and after a little exhibition of profanity 
and bad temper, decided Jn return and, 
give his blessings in the usual form. He 
returned to Tacoma with forgiveness in 
his heart by this morning’s boat.

rC,1 reeterday gotten up at 
rks, and the Thomson- 
» rim by the powerful hand, 
made at the Albion 

speeded at 
th only one 

9, and the dynamo run at. 
revolutions per minute, 

ice was eminently satis 
factory—everything connected with the 
power and electrical machinery working 
to a charm. •*—

AS ihe lear’i Seas Mine.
Work has been recommenced at the 

Bear's Neet mine,and the men are now lift
ing from the tunnel in the hope of strik
ing the ledge at a point higher up. v it 
ia believed that the tunnel waa run in 
on too low a leyel. The Elder, which 
brought the newà of work at the Bear's 
Nest, has had perfect weather on tyer 
last two northern trips—no snow and no 
rain at any time. . . . ’ .'s ’ j

For Sam Francisco Bound.
The steamer City of Puebla, which 

sailed yesterday Tor San Francisco 
tied the following passengers from this 
city : Dr. E. Van Nasslocher, .Tames 
Hutcheson, J. E. Church, A. Wv 
Moore, J. W. R. Brown, Jno. Miller, 
Mrs. Gray, the Misses Gray, F. J. 
Dawley, Wm. Van Allman, Rev. W. 
W. Bolton and wife, N*. E. Etterehank, 
Mrs. and Miss Ldewen.

bottles of Cuncr h a
RbboLvknt, and two-cakes of Cuticuha 
Soap. If you had been here and said vou 
would have cured me for $200.00, you would 
jiave had the money. I looked like the 
ïicture in ytrar book of ps-riasis (picture 
number two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases), 

ow lam as clear as any person ever 
Through force of habit I rub my hands 

rms and legs to scratch o

i was 
ute wi

boiler in

frac tor y
abounds.the opening df the last

brilliant wmhbge filling att the aean The dizeorery of rioh and ^ 
on the floor of the House and also the ledges in Kootenay is attracting theatien- 
greater portion of the galleries. Among tion of miners and *n?îl™?ri,î
FesF^twrLfheAIt51 IS"Columbia, Venerable Archdeacon Scnv- tensive scale. It will be for you to con- 
en, Rev. A Beanlande, Rev. P. McF. aider whether that desirable result should 
Maeleod, Rev. D, Fraser, Rev. D. Mc- J» «^lerated by improved means of com- 
Rae, Hon. Justice Walkem, Mra. M^“Vn£teie have for some time been 
Walkem, Edgar Marvin (U. S. vice-Con- urging upon the Dominion Government the 
nü), W. S. Gore, W. R. Price, J. i. imp<mance of hmUitattng mineraldovdon- 
Turner, MR. Fro»,. Wm. An™., Mrs.
O Brian, Mrs. T. Davie, Mrs. W. FScvince. The subject is now occupying 
Angus, Mrs. Joseph Hunter, Mrs. Gore, the attention of the Executive Council,

ter, Mrs. B. Gordon, Mrs. John Irving, yiepresent session. •
Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Pooley, The output of our eoal mines has
Miaa Pooley, Mr. VoweU, Hon. P. lay, than that of any preriouB jwnoo, Frolaht and Trade Hoi™^eS”Æ?Tf Steamer ^ty of Puebla earned k Sen 
m£i DÏrieM^^LiM, hn^Hig: 0A?tSS5SL‘lnOrSSmport«nt Industry of cargo conrizting

Marbœuf, Mme. Fiterre, Dr. and Mra. Ing progreea; and I am glad to observe an 
Renwiek, W, B. Townrond. Mra. Bakek, om^^mwme^ Imving for ita oblect
m*,- . *^?IM°hanh l?*”" B°Mh’ v.1"* man^decalittee In the province are emi- 
McIntosh, Mrs. Shakespeare, Mrs. Mer- nently adapted.
ryfield, Misa O’Reilly, J. H. and Mre. Our fisheries have yielded up a more than
ÎST',Ms"-YWw»tro™PtW ^Ev^r W
Barker, S. z. Wootton, >Y. M. B vane, with proper encouragement, continue Wanted, * Y. 8.

U-Therehoe been lew .progreee in the de- Yesterday afternoon the purcha». of 
velopment of our great forest wealth than a team for the new Arial truck occupied 
'^ai.Sniicipa^ed; bu^ tbe large naiUing the attention of the chief engineer and CÆn^eVo^r^douït SSÎfi. firewardens. Two fine horJ, recently 
important industry is on the eve of great imported by Mr. James Bryce, were

offisred for1 sale. Their weight, 2,600 
lbs., appearance and age proved satis
factory; and then the question of their 
soundness came up for consideration. 
No veterinaiy surgeon was to be found 
in Victoria, and finally the officials had 
to content themselves with the opinion 
of an uncertificated export in horse 
health.

fem;xthq
over mv arms and legs to scratch once in a 
while, but to no purpose. I am all well 
I scratched twenty-eight years, and it gott scratched ^twenty-eight years, and it got
thank you a thousand tim 

DENNIS DOWNING,
•Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin purifier and 
purest and best of Humoi Remedies, inter 
naliy. and Cuticüra. the Great Skin 
and Cuticüra Soa 
Beautifi

Borne to the Grave.
The funeral of the late Wm. Heathom

took place at 2:30 yesterday afternoon W. J. Goepel returned from the main- 
from his late residence, Rock Bay, and land hut evening, 
from the Reformed Eoisconal Church at <• , , ®toxee, zl i>, >
8 o’clock. The »mc» êf the deed ^MroS'uSy^neeSllsa Storey), ÆWhet- 
were conducted by Right Rev. Bishop com, is visiting her parents here.
C*Mge, easisrod by Rev. Dr. Bei^both
at the church# which was draped in wTh. Spencer and wife returned on 
mourning, and at the grave. The fol- Wednesday evening from a trip to Piéton,

W^‘T6Mc: ^Pt- Frank White, formerly of the E t- Wm- W“ôo,n? steamer Premier, and now,of Seattle, wasIntosh, W. Dalby, R. Erskme, Dr.
Quinlan and G. W. Haynes. , V

PERSONAL.
Waterbury, Vifat.

Howe and Bril, the Portland 
The foliowring sales #re reported by 1 theatrical men who not long ago seenred 

Messrs. Bonrchier, Uroft & Mallette control of The Victoria theatre, on Fri- 
for the week just closed: Lots 1, 2, 61 day night wired to the Messrs. Duns- 
and 7, Croft'street, for $798,1700, $550, j muir, owners of the house, relinquish- 
and $525 respectively ; three blocks ! mg their lease, which in reality had 
Syndicate addition to Port Angeles, I never been completed. It is probable 
A3,150 ; 160 acres, section 11, Port [ that the owners will now take the thea 
Angeles, $12,000; 5^ acres, Craigflower I tre in hand and ran it themselves, 
road, $5,340. Total, $23,052. | Howe and Bell, since securing the com

mand of the house, h*ve booked attrac
tions only on the shares principle, while 

The Vancouver Board of Tr&de. met I not being aapartipnlfr as they shotftd-
oh Friday-night and. passed resolutions j have been id the class of the companies ——-— --------------—
to the effect that False Creek should bel played. As a result the profits have
dredged for the better accommodation I not been ae Urge as it was expected 95)icat6D Soap. P 7
of local traffic; in regard to daily steam- they would. Mr. George A. Cooper, 
er connection between Vancouver and j the manager of the theatre, since he has vflL# FREE FROM RHEUMATlSm.
Naûaimo, Amd with reference to a quar- been in charge has done all in his power jBT in one minute the Cuticura
antine station at the Terminal City. to secure first-class attractions only, | jPf A IbH-Hhis Plaster relieves

. . ~ f»4j*th« ’f briD£No Blockade*; 1 mg the Duff Opera Co., “Hans, the an^weaknesses. The first and only pain
The C. P. R. of all the transron tin-1 Boatman,” “Frank Mayo,” and “A filling plaster. 30 cents,

entai or northern and western railroads Social Session. ” ' In all liklihood the ac- 
is the only one this year that has not 1 tion of Messrs. Howe and Bell is due to 
had its traffic impeded by snow blockades. I their failure to . secure control of thÿ 
So far there has not been balf-an-hour’s I new theatres at Portland and Tacoma, 

rdelay on the whole Pacific division ; and J which were required to complete the 
thanks to^the substantial nature of the | circuit, 
snow-sheds pone is anticipated.

Beal Relate. M

naliy. and Cuticura. the Great Skin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Beautifler, externally, speedily and perm a 
nently cure every species of itching, burn 
ing, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and 
hereditary diseases and humors of the skinj 
scalp, and blood, with loss of 
pimples to sirofula.

everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75< 
Soap, 35o; Resolvent,ii.50. Prepared 
the Pottbr Drug and Ohkmioal Cor
RiS^end^OT>“How to CdreSkin Diseases,' 
64 pp., 80 fflustrations, and lOOfstimoniala.

hair, from

WJ J^Todd trod Mra. Todd leave to-morrow 
on an extended trip to Europe. They will 
take their younger sons as ar as Toronto, 
where they intend entering Upper 
Çollege for a term of years.

by
Worklsi tmr Their City .

A& Interesting Remlshenee.
It may bejhentioned as a noteworthy 

__ .fact that Mr. Higgins, who was yester
day elected Speaker of tile Local Legis
lature entered the same hall in which , 

♦ he now presides as reporter for The Col
onist, just thirty years ago. Vancouver 
Island was there a Crown colony. 
legislative assembly comprised fif ___ 
members, six of whom were government 
ap^bintees and nine were elected by the 
people. §ir James Douglas opened the 
assembly in the session of 1860, and 
Hon. Dr. Helmcjten was chosen Speaker. 
Captain Dogget was clerk.

A Newspaper Non Est.
The Port Townsend Morning Argus 

has «depended publication. The Last 
edition was issued Tuesday, and the 
customary obituary notice was omitted. 
The yeditor and proprietor, Wm. ,F. 
Newell, formerly of Walla Walla, says 
that publication will be resumed in the 
near future and that he has interested 

.Portland capitalists, who will resurrect 
tiie Argus. Numerous suits from Port 
Townsend and elsewhere have been filed 
against the newspaper, 
established- nearly twenty years ago, and 
held undisputed supremacy in the news
paper field until the present manage
ment secured control, when it rapidly 
receded in popularity.

’

MARINE. fcoria portion of the cargo was com
prised of 30 tons of rioe, twerity of 
hides and twenty cases of whiskey.

The Islander last night brough 
carload of sugar, and two of idb; besides 
forty head of cattle.

Brotchie ledge buoy has been again
placed in petition.

Stealner Geo. W. 
o'clock this mom 

Steamer 
San Francis' 

Schooner

■ Elderwill leave at 10 
i morning forXlaaka.
Qfteen of the Pacific leaves for 
' oat ll o’clock to-day.

_______ Minnie, Capt. Jacobsen, will
leave for the sealing grounds on Monday,

Barks Wilna, Valley Forge and Commo
dore are due from San Francisco for Na
naimo.

Tug Lome will leave for Nanaimo .to
night to take the ship America, bound for 
dan Francisco, to sea. ....Steamer Barbara Boscowitz sailed fo»* 
the north at an early hour yesterday morn
ing with a medium list of freight and pas-
^Arrived—-Steamers Germania, at Queens
town for New York; Scythia, at Boston 
from Liverpool; Rhynland, at. .New York 
from Antwerp.

The

x
George and Mrs. Jay, besides many 
others whose names it was impossible 
to obtain. ^

Great changes were observable every
where in the House; the legislative hall 
itself having been completely trans
formed by the carpenters and decorators 
who have been busy with the work of 
remodelling the building for several 
months past. The results achieved by 
them are satisfactory in the extreme; 
the appearance comfort and acoustic 
1 >roperties of the House being wonder- 
uUy improved.

anges also were observable in the 
Westminster has two and a-half feet of personelle of the House; several of the 

snow on the level. best known figures on both, sides hâv-

in the police court this mqming the elec- seats to fill other positions of honor and 
tion day assault case will again hold the trust in the province.
b°g£ds. ■■ . ,, __ Of the four members elected to fill
Oroek GoidaM§n^aCoî1stto< be held to- vacancies at bye elections since the pro- 
morrow. rogation of the House, two now occupy

The JubUeeJinglers will give another of ^ts at the right and two at the left of tSStS&BSr*’ lD Th6 V1Ct0ria the Speaker ^Hon. Mr. Davie has the 
The Westminster Columbian will appear seat long and honorably filled by his 

new, enlarged and better than ever on or late lamented brother. Mr. Haslam
about Saturday .week.__  also aits on the right hand of the
Drake,^the^ appeal*^» re the'Colquitt Speaker’s chair in the rear of Mr Tol- 
water rights did not come before the mie. Messrs. Cunningham and Smith

wall fill places on the benches at the left.
The only members absent on the open

ing of the House were Hon. T. B. Hum
phreys and Mr. James Tolmie, both of 
whom are on the sick list. Mr. Has
lam, the junior member elect from Na
naimo, was also detained by illness from 
taking his seat.

Shortly after three o’clock His Lord- 
ship the Chief Justice emerged from the 
treasury building, attended by Mr. 
Herbert Stanton, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor’s private secretary, and the folA 
lowing staff : Capt. E. Gray Hulton, 
R. N.$ Capt. Lacon Hammett?, R. N.;. 
Capt: Pollârd, R. N. ; Major Nicholles, 
B. C. B. G. A.; Lieut. Ggilvie, “C” 
Battery R. C. A, and Lieut. Burspell, 
R. C. A- r

Preceded by the sergeant-pt-arras. 
His Lordship passed through the House 
and took his seat on the throne.

1 MONEY. A FLAT CONTRADICTION.
What the Sealers Say About tt^t San 

Francisco Despatch.
demnlflcation for the past has been kept 
before the Dominion Government; and 
although delay has been very hurtful to 
the sealing industry, and trying 
who have been deprived of their 
there is reason to hope for 
ment.

In ordet to successfully utilize 
of immigration steadily coming 

sfipres, it is essential that extensive ex
plorations and surveys be carried out; and 
you will be asked to make liberal provision 
for that purpose.

Since the present basis of the representa
tion of the people in this House was fixed, 
increase of population aiffi other changes 
have rendered additional representation 
and a re adjustment of constituencies ne
cessary. A measure for that>urpose will 
be submitted to you. X

*The several railway Bills passed by yon. 
although, so far. not advanced by the 
actual construction’of any new roads, have 
attracted capital ; and there is ev . 
to believe that, in the near future, railway 
works of magnitude will be commeneea 
and actively prosecuted within the Pro
vince. You will be invited to consider the 
expediency of facilitating the prosecution 
of these enterprises.

Legislation will be submitted to you de
fining the law regulating the liability of 
employers for personal injuries to work
men; to allow coal prospecting upon lands 
held under timber lease; and to re-arrange 
the limits of the County Courts of New 
Westminster, Yale, Cariboo, and Nanaimo.

The appointment by the Dominion Gov
ernment of COunty Court Judges through
out the Province renders the Small Debts 
Act no longer necessary, 
will be introduced for its repeal. ,A Bill 
will also be introduced to amend tilth “Le
gal Professions Act," so as to permit of the 
call and admission of practitioners from 
other countries, without the requirement 
of lengthened residence.

The public accounts will be laid before 
nd the estimates of revenue and ex- 

presented at an early

ANOTHER REMINISCENCE.

How “Colonitt-” and “Press’' Reporters 
Drew Cuts for Government Printing < 

In '61.

k Fire Note.
While taking his usual moraing tour 

in search of the elusive item yesterday, 
galled at the

The tearb of horses bought by the 
city yesterday for the new Ærial truck 
have taken up tlfeir quarters in the 
Tiger house, which will hereafter be 
used tor the hook and ladder tracks J The Hon. Mr. Speaker, attending the 
only. The hose carts and team have I Legislative Assembly of- V. I. as report- 
been removed to the old hook and lad-1 er of the Colonist thirty years ago, 
der house unfil'the addition to the Del-1 brings up the recollection of an incident 
uge house has been completed. I that occurred about this time, or a little

later, in ’61.
Comoi Lighthouse. 1 An opposition paper called the D^ily

Mr. J. A. Bittencourt, of this city, Pré» had just been started with, re- 
has been awarded the contract by the I markably clever man, Leonard McClure, 
Dominion government for the erection 1 long since deceased, as editoi,. and the 
of a lighthouse on Yellow Rock, near writer as a reporter. It was war to tne 
the entrance to Baynes Sound, Comox. j knife as long aà the short-lived Press 
This will be a leading light for vessels I existed. .
going to and from the Union Colliery At the beginning of the session of 61 
oading wharves. Mr. Bittancourt will J the bare quorum of members _ that 

commence the work at once.—Nanaimo usually assembled in tfie unfinished 
Free Press. building across the bay, used to sit at a

-.------•------ long table with the reporters at the end
Victoria Ood. I on either side, most remote from

In reference to the item in yesterday’s I the Speaker's chair. On this oc- 
issue, a gentleman well acq uainted with I casion business was slack a^d the 
the cod fishing industry volunteered the Speaker announced that there was noth- 
information that the cod caught in these ing more to be done that afternoon, ex
waters are of the very best variety and j cept letting out the printing of a some- 
every part of them could be utilized; I what lengthy bill by tender, as he ob- 
the liver, etc., for mating oil, the offal served the representatives of the two 
for fish guano, one of the best fertilizers I printing offices were present—there 
known, and the main portions of the being no government establishment in 
cod, if well packed, for the market of those days. The manuscript was ac- 
the world. cordingly handed to The Colonist re

porter first, who examined it carefully, 
and after making his calculations sent 
up his figures to Mr. Speaker and tossed 
the bill across ' the table to the finely 
scared and trembling Press man, who 
knew absolutely nothing about what
such a jol)_was worth. --------

He thought, however, that it would 
to acknowledge ignorance of 

what that august assembly supposed to 
be his legitimate business, and accord
ingly made a pretence of examining it, 
and then, in sheer desperation put ddWn 
a certain price, the amount long 'kince 
forgotten, and forwarded it to Mr. 
Speaker.

“Ha, ha, ha,” ejaculated this digna
tary, “Well, well, here is a go.” The 
“wretched reporter” in the meantime 
feeling so small that the proverbial knot 
hole, bad it been available, would have 
been all too big for him to creep through, 
imagining of course that his haphazard 
bid was either so small or so monstrous
ly large that he would soon be over
whelmed with ridicule.

Judge of his surprise, therefore, when 
Dr. Helmcken continued, after a pause 
that seemed an age to the 
interested, “Why, these 
tied each other.”

A reprieve for a condemned- criminal 
afforded more relief than this an

nouncement did for the opposition “lo
cal items. ”

“Now,” says he, “what ia to be done? 
I’ll tell you what, they shall draw cuts 
for the job.”

The clerk reached
that stood conveniently by and select
ing the cuts handed them over to Mr. 
Speaker. The pre 
drew his cut, and
the printing. It proved the best paying 
job the office ever had; and the recital 
of how it was obtained created no little 
merriment. Mr. Higgins did not learn 
the facts of this incident till several 
years afterwards, and very likely our 
esteemed friend, Hon. Dr. Helmcken, 
will now hear of them for the first time.

TOto those 
property, 
ly settle-

a Colonist reporter 
of Messrs. E. B. 
sealing men do congçggate.

Mr. Marvin and Capt. -Cox, his part
ner, are both deeply interested in the 
sealing industry, and authority on all 
matters pertaining to it; and so in the 
coarse of conversation the reporter en
quired if they had seen the recent des- 
►atch from Sag, Francisco in regard to 
;he orders given the * Victoria sealing 

-fleet this year.

Marvin A Co., where
LITTLE LOCALS. the^vol-

Ch
tallhorpe at Calgary.

Supt. of Police Sheppard yesterday 
received a telegram from the chief of 
the Calgary, N.Vv.T. force, saying that 
a man answering Calthorpe’s descrip
tion was in that city, and asking if he 
should be arrested. Thinking that it 
would be unwise to incur the 
►ense incidental to bringing the culprit 
>ack to Victoria for trial, Chief Shep- 
>ard replied to his brother officer that 
îe need not take action; but it would 

be as well,for him to keep a sharp look
out for the sharper in his own city. 
The probability is that he will distin
guish himself by some fresh piece of 
swindling and will be brought to justice 
for it before he is many weeks older.

LOANThe Argus was

On Farming Lands.
Bôurchier, Croft & Mallete

gentlemen said they had. 
d what did you think of it ? ”

Both
“ An 

was asked.
“Well, I think,” yvas Capt. Cox’s an

swer, “that the only cojpment necessary 
was to put at the bottom of the des
patch, ‘Chestnuts.’ The San Francisco 
newspapers and telegraphic correspond
ents nave said the same thing substan
tially for the past four years, as often 
as the sealing season comes ’round. This 
year there is even less room for the 
statement than before. The captains of 
the schooners have received none but 
their usual instructions to do the best 
they can, and they will of course use 
their own discretion as to where to go. 

-In regard to resisting seizure
of being board

ed by American revenue officers,
there has not been a word said this year 
even by the sailors, who did talk a little 
that way last season. The armament of 
the schooners is also just the same as 
usual. They take guns enough along to 
do the work, and tne kind of guns to do 
it; but none of them are * armed- for a 
fight ’ in the way the San Francisco 

patch implies. From the interview 
we had with the Governor-General when 
here, all our sealers are confident that 
everything will be settled this year.”

It May Not be a Jolie.
Whât is pronounced by a good many 

“ the best joke of the season,” is at 
present being laughed at in society cir
cles here. The plot of the joke is in 
brief as follows : A young man, well 
known and highly connected here, jn a _

know all about fishes 
S that is if the

iryl4-w-6mo

IlIofitmedfbttCTipti* and Priced

S£EDANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season’s customers.

L It is better than ever. Every person 
A using Garden, Flower or I>teld A 

Seeds should send for it. Address M 
D.M. FERRY*CO. Æ 

^^windsor,

nan on exmoition a 
street. Those who 
can call and name it; that is if they 0 

The lecture on India, which was to 
been delivered on Wednesday even 
the Cathedral schoolroom, was not 
on account of the disagreeable w< 

Notwithstanding the reports to 
trary, ex-Mayor Townsend, of New West
minster, says that the Fraser is not badly 
blocked with ice. If necessity required it 
\ steamer could very easily get past New 
Westminster, the ice block being not very 
thick, and less than half a mile long.

and served with them fof some time. 
There he met a young lady for whom he 
Boon conceived an attachment, which 
was reciprocated. • They were married* 
and cyvme* to Victoria to reside. A 
handsome home was purchased, and the 
yowj^pouple were just settling down to 

life thoroughly when orders 
nd to at once rejoin

“A Wheel Within a Wheel”^have

Xvest-

Is frequently met with, but when it 
live crab within a shell with-coiqgs to a 

in a codfish the case is different and 
more interesting. Mr. Alexander Begg 
last evening mailed the curiosity re
ferred to to the museum at Ottawa. 
The shell, about three inches in circum
ference, with the living crab inside, was 

•found in the stomach of a big codfish 
brought in by the Scotch fishermen yes
terday afternoon. It is supposed that 

fish was after the crab, and it 
crajvled into the shell for refuge. Then 
the codfish proceeded to swallow him, 
shell and all. 
fine big fellow, with rotin enough in his 
interior for a dozen active crabs.

and a measure

in the eventc-tibJjLed the hnsba
n is "company. He had qeglected to 
purchase his discharge, and the police 
officers were determined that if ’lie did 
not come back to duty he would be 
treated as a deserter.

»

City Police Court.
In this court yesterday morning, I 

Unwin, charged with an infractlo 
the fire by-law in allowing his chimney 
to catch fire, was allowed to go on pay
ing $2, the cost of the summons.

R. H. Byra, charged with soliciting 
orders for goods without having taken 
out a license, was remanded until Mon
day.

“Jenny Chickens,” the old reliable 
drunk, was fined the usual $5, which she 
sadly handed

Nature’s Electric Light.
A large number of pedestrians on 

Commercial street were surprised last 
night in seeing a sudden light illumin
ate the heavens, and which 
fully two or three minutes, leaving 
those who saw it in a state of curiosity 
and wonderment. The falling snow 
could be seen for a considerable dis
tance», and even the top of the spire of 
the Methodist church was plainly vis
ible. It is presumed that the sudden 
light was caused by the bursting of a 
meteor.—Nanaimo Free Press.

Geo.CAN MORE, N. W. T. penditure will be ] 
stage of the session.

1 now leave you to your deliberations, 
with confidence that your labors will be 
devoted to the best interests of the Pro-

His Lordship was then pleased to ra

the jaulU-w-13tThe little town of Canmore seems to 
have absorbed more than its share of the ■ 
attention of speculators and investors all 
along.Jbhe line. This same Canmore is a 
particularly fortunate spot.

Lying just-inside the famous Bow River 
beautiful, level stretch of

Mr. Speaker Higgins.
The Hon. David W. Higgins 

P. for Bsquimalt, Yras to-day elected 
Speaker of the House of Assembly. It 
goes without saying that he will dis
charge the various duties devolving 
upon him with ability and fairness to 
all parties. He is'a pioneer of the pio
neers and one who is justly entitled to 
receive honors at the hands of his fel
low citizens, for he has labored hard 
and zealously for many years in the in
terests of his adopted province. As a 
journalàtî- he has left his impress on the 
country Which time can only efface. 
It is something of which journalists 
should be proud to know that 
two of their fellows, Hon. John 
Robson and Hon. D. W. Higgins, 
Premier and Speaker, for many years 
wielded the pencü with effect in this 
province and elsewhere. Both gentle
men for years were associated witn each 
other on The Colonist ne 
which then as now exercised 
able influence in moulding public 
opinion* They are men who have risen 
from the ranks to the positions they 
now occu 
acter an 
World.

, M. P. The hungry fish was a
never do

tire.
Prayers were offered by the Lord Bis

hop of Columbia. MAIL CONTRACT.Cariboo Gold.gap,
prairie, sheltered from all winds and in 
the midst of the finest scenery 
erica, it was chosen by the C. r. 
divisional terminus.

Then the discovery that it overlay a 
bed of superior Anthracite coal led to 
the Dominion Government laying out the 
townsite and the building of spurs and 
switch lines for the use of the rapidly 
developing mines.

Fortune, however, was not yet satis
fied with what she had done for Can
more, and just before snow fell last fall 

agnificent ledge of Red Lematite iron 
qjre was discovered within two miles of 
the town.

Surrounded with coal, iron and lime, 
it does not take much of a prophet to 
foresee a brilliant course for Canmore, 
and we find the C. P. R. and other 
owners of property in the town simply 
refuse to self until further develop-

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
For several ~d 

have been on foo 
the magpificent gold specimens recently 
brought down from Cariboo by Mr. 
Joseph Mason, by a gentleman who 
wished to place them on exhibition in 
London, Eng. Not caring to see such 
fine samples of our native gold leave the 
province, Messrs. Bonrchier, Croft & 
Mallette, however, outbid the would-be 
purchaser, and secured the yellow trea
sure for $1,250. One of the nuggets 
weighs over 16 ounces, and all of the 
specimens are of the clearest and most 
beautiful color. Messrs. Bonrchier, 

* Croft & Mallette propose to form an ex
tensive cabinet of provincial coal, wood 
and minerals, in their office on Govern
ment street, which cannot fqil to win 
the attention and admiration of any 
tourist visiting Victoria.

lays past negotiations 
t for the purchase of addressed to the 

will be received 
noon on Friday, 21st Feb- 

r tne conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
a proposed Contract for fouryears, 
week each way. between Otter

Hon. Mr. Jtobson then rose and ad
dressed theJIouse as follows :

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assem
bly :

Cl BALED TENDERS,
O Postmaster General 

►ttawa until 
ry, for the 

Mails, on
once per wees each way.
Point and Victoria, from the 

The conveyance to be made on horse 
or in a vehicle, at the option of the 
tractor.

Printed notices 
mation as to co 
may be seen auc 
be obtained at 
Point, tiooke, Col wood, and 

this office.

new members.

Mr. Speaker announced that he had 
had placed in his hands the election 
papers for Messrs. Smith, Haslam. and 
1 Cunningham and Hon. Theo. Davie. 
He asked if the House wished them to 
be read.

Hon. Mr. Beaven called the attention 
of Mr. Speaker to an omission which he 
had noticed, and which surely must 
have attracted Mr. Speaker’s attentidn. 
It was the usual practice when a speaker 
was named, and it was, according to 
the constitution, to submit the name of 
the member proposed to the administra
tor for his approval. Mr. Higgins’ 

had not been submitted for ap
proval. He did not know why. It was 
a matter the government should have 
attended to.

Mr. Allen—If there’s to be a discus
sion would it not be as well to allow the 
new members to take their seats ?

Hon. Mr. Beaven—If the election of 
the Speaker is not complete, what 
would be the use of calling the members

Hon. Mr. Robson—The election of 
the Speaker is all right.

Hon. Mr. Beaven had nothing more 
to say, and the election papers were on 
motion read and ordered to be entered 
on the House journals.

INTRODUCED.

NEWS FROM THE NORTH,

The Steamer Sardonyx Makes a Flying 
Trip—Notes and Newt.

li ât Ottawa

E î am commanded by the appointed 
representative of the Governor to an
nounce that he does not see fit to de
clare the causes of his summoning you 

- at this time, and will not do so until 
you have chosen a Speaker to preside 
over your honorable body. He hopes to 
be enabled to declare, during the after
noon, his reasons for calling you to
gether.

His Lordship was then pleased to re-

lst Atpnl next, 
horsebackLast evening the steamer Sardonyx 

returned from the Naas and Skeena 
rivers, having made an unusually speedy 
trip. She left% here on the 16th inst. 
and experienced pleasant weather on the 
greater part of the trip, although she 
waa forced to anchor on several nights 
owing to the intense darkness.

rip the Sardonyx 
few stoppages. One, 

was un-

Conlasted for
:es containing further infor- 

ondiLions of proposed contract 
ud blank forms of Tender may 

the Pos Offices of Otter 
id Victoria, and

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

jan8-w-3t

,at

On the return t 
light and made 
late on Wednesday evening, 
anticipated, the steamer running on a 
shelving beach near China Hat, where 
she remained for about an hour in the 
darkness. No perceptible damage was 
done the ship.

ng the passengers coming down 
was Mr. John Flewin.the police constable 
at Methlakahtla, who had 
young Indian named Charles 
Ryan, arrested on a charge of forgery. 
The young Siwash is shrewd and ob
serving, and it is alleged forged the 
name of R. Cunningham & Son 
eral checks for small amounts, which 
were cashed by the Bank of British Col
umbia here. The accused wa^formerly 
employed at Mr. Cunningham’s 

• nery. The forgeries are said to have 
_i - been clumsily executed, but tfie small

1 t j ’ ei fim s ,#» * amounts for which the checks wereR A S W drawn deceived the bank officials.
i The manager of the new Standard

M Stop 6 cannery was also a downward passen-
Aft^the 'shareholders’ meeting the *er . ‘he ca*Try b.uildings

is at a standstill at present owing to a
scarcity of material on the ground.

Mr. Max Mowatt’s experiment of 
placing fish ova in the Northern rivers 
ended in failure. The ova taken up on 
the last trip of the steamer for planting 
were almost all killed by being tried in 
an impure stream.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1 
Victoria, 3rd Jam., 18j#p. /tire.

fellowsMr. Cowan, addressing himself to the 
Clerk (who, standing up, pointed to him 
and then sat down), proposed to the 
House for their Speaker David Williams 
Higgins, Esquire, member representing 
Esquimalt district.

Mr. Duck seconded the motion. He 
did so, he said, with very great pleasure. 
Mr. Higgins’ long association with the 
public press, the great interest he had 
always taken in the political welfare of 
the province, and, above all, the assidu
ity and ability shown by him as chair
man of the very important Committee 
of Ways and Means eminently fitted 
him to fill with honor the responsible 
position of Speaker of the House. If 
elected he was certain Mr. Higgins 
would perform the duties of the speaker- 
ship with discretion amL ability, to the 
entire satisfaction of all the honorable 
members of the House. (Hearty ap
plause from both sides of the House. ) 

There being no further nominations, 
the Clerk then declared Mr. Higgins 

imously elected to the speakership. 
Mr. Higgins, on accpting the Speaker- 

ship, thanked the honorable gentlemen 
qf the House for the high honor they 
had paid him. He hoped that the

wspaper,
consider- NOTICECrashed by the Snow.

The Comox correspondent of the Na
naimo Free Press says : “The Agricul
tural Hall has been crushed to the 
ground by the weight of snow, and is a 
total wreck. Great fears are also en
tertained for the safety of the 
bridge across the Courtenay river. 
There is an immense amount of snow, 
and settlers are afraid the weight will

The

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- 
-I- tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next Session, for an Act 
granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct, equip and maintain 
a railway from a convenient point on Kettle 
llivçr, near the southern boundary line of 
the Province of British Columbia ; thence 
by the most convenient and practicable 
route by way of Rock Creek and Osoyoos 
Lake to the Fraser River, near i ; 3 mouth, 
or to the coast, or for an'Act to incorporate 
a company for the above purposes.

py through sheer force of char- 
a determination.—Vancouver

Victoria Building Society.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

held in HarmonyBUILDING NORTHWARD. Building society was 
hall last évening, the president, Jas. 
Fell, Esq., in the chair. After the 
secretary’s report and balance sheet had 
been read the following directors were 
elected for the ensuing year : Jas. Fell, 
A H. Maynard, R. T. Williams, E. C. 
Johnson, T. B. Pearson, Samuel Reid 
and W. D. McKilliean. A. St. G.

appointed secretary and R. 
a W. H. Dan by, auditors.

in charge a 
PeterA SATISFACTORY SHOWING.

The Annual Meeting and Report of the 
B. 0. Fire Assurance Co.

The Northern Pacific to Push on to the 
B. C. Boundary- over for a broom

in?
yond the capacity of the structure, 
locomotive that went over the 

bank last week is badly damaged, and 
will require several weeks work to place 
her in running order.”

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer states 
that it is now announced that the North
ern Pacific railroad will not only expend 
half a million or more dollars in termin
al improvements in Seattle, but that it 
will build a belt line around the city, 
and will push a northern extension 
through to the boundary of British 
Columbia. Mr. H. S. Huson, principal 
assistant engineer of the road, is author
ity for this announcement of th 
pany’s intentions. To a Post-Intelli
gencer reporter who called upon Mr. 
Huson, while the latter was in the city 
yesterday, the following statement was

“I received instructions from head
quarters this morning,” said Mr. Huson, 
“to start a survey from Seattle, 
straight north to the boundary line of 
the United States and British Columbia. 
It has been the purpose of the company 
for a long time to build such a road, 
but it was only yesterday that ihe 
board of directors authorized its con
struction. I shall have surveying par
ties in the field before the end of the 
week, and as soon as the line is located 
graders will follow close upon the sur
veyors.

“The line, as I have it mapped out, 
will.Jceep back from the Sound. There 
is a very rich country to ran through 
there, and I think it will pay us well to 
open it. Spurs will, of course, be run 
to the Sound as feeders. One of these 
will probably" go to Bellingham Bay 
towns, and the other, perhaps, to Ship 
harbor.

“It is about 100 miles from Seattle to 
the boundary line, and our road will not 
greatly exceed that distance, although 
the feeders will bring the mileage up to 
150 miles or more. I do not know what 
arrangements have been made for con
nections across the border; but I pre
sume some local company will be organ
ized to build from our terminus into 
New Westminster and Vancouver. I 
tell you the Northern Pacific has been 
aroused to the importance of this won
derful Sound trade and from 
on it is in the field, and it will extend 
its lines and feeders to every point 
where traffic may be secured. Our nor
thern extension will cost us about $3,- 
000,000, an average of $20,000 per

sent “first commoner” 
the “Press” receivedThe third annual meeting of the 

British Columbia Fire Insurance Com
pany was held yesterday afternoon at 
the company’s new offices, 64 Yates 
street, when a very highly satisfactory 
report of the business tor the -year end
ing the 31st December was presented.

The assets show a large increase over 
the preceding year, and the losses 
amounted to the small sum of $200. 
The Colonist will have the pleasurë of 
placing l 
in detail
who are desirous of seeing the success 
of the purely local institution will read 
the statement with pleasure.

The B. C. Fire Insurance Company is 
deserving of the patronage and support 
of all British Columbians, as its welfare 
and advancement means the success of 
an institution of which they ought to nil 
feel proud.

The report was adopted by the 
unanimous vote of all present, and the 
thanks of the n.embers were tendered 
the president and officers of the institu
tion for the satisfactory showing.

The officers of the company are now 
located at 64 Yates street, in the new 
buildiqg erected by the Belmont com- 
papyz A change was made in the man
agement in November last by the ac
ceptance of the resignations of Messrs. 
Cowan and Morrow and the appoint
ment of Mr. W. Dalby as manager and 
C. G. Ballentyne as secretary-treasurer. 
Li-the hands of these two getitlemen the 
anqceas of the company is assured. The 
oldNboerd of directors continue in office, 
with1 N. Shakespeare, Esq., as presi
dent^ and William Wilson, Esq., as 
vice-president.

CITY POLICE COURT.
[Before Hon. A. N. Richarde, P.M.l 

Kashi Nota was in this court yester
day charged with cutting and wound
ing one Edward Williams.

Chief Sheppard was the first witness 
called, and testified that on Monday 
morning last on information received he 
went to the Railread HoteL SjiW a 
Kanake there named Edward Williams 
•offering considerably from a wound 
seven or eight inch» m length 
on hie left side, and a deep wound m 
the mneole of h« left arm, îrom which 
the blood was flowing freely. Found 
the prisoner in a cabin at the rear of 
the hotel and arreetd him. Edward 
Williams pointed him out as the man 
who had cut him.

John McLeod, sworn—I was in room 
No. 2 at the Ray road Hotel on Monday 
morning. Went into the room and eat 
down. Williams came in and eat beside

Flint was a 
Erskine an 

The tenth drawing for an 
tion then took

•*'
Along the Docks.

Small craft of every description which 
ventured to enter or leave the harbor 
yesterday were pretty well tossed 
about. The sealing schooners which 
intended to leave postponed the date of 
their sailing^

Steame 
ways on 
hauling.

Steamer Michigan will leave Portland 
February 1st for Victoria direct.

Steamer Princess Louise will leave for 
VancouveV this evening.

Steamer Maud is on the ways.

Hon. Theo. Davie, member-elect for 
Victoria City, was then introduced to 
Mr. Speaker and to the House by Hon. 
Mr. Robson and Hon. Mr. Turner.

Mr. Cunningham, member-elect for 
New Westminster City, was also intro
duced by Hon. Messrs. Robson and Tur
ner; and Mr. Smith, of Lillooet, by Hon. 
Theo Davie and Mr. Edward Allen. 

ROUTINE.

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for the Applicants;.

no29-2m-dw|Victoria, Nov. 28th, 1889.

m CANADA WESTERN HOTEL.
Arrangements Completed for Its Imme

diate Construction.

Mr. E. M. Johnson, secretary of the 
Canada Western Hotel Co., stated to a 
Colonist representative yesterday that 
arrangements had been completed for 
the immediate construction of 
hotel on the site originally selected—the 
block bounded by Government, Court
enay and Wharf streets.

It is understood that Messrs. Redon 
& Hartnagle have joined forces with the 
Canada Western Hotel Co., taking $60,- 
000 stock. The new Driard will there
fore not be proceeded with.

The architect has already been in
structed to prepare plans for a building 
costing about $250,000, composed of 
brick, stone and iron, which, when com
pleted, will be one of the handsomest 
and best appointed first-class hotels on 
the Pacific coast. The erection of the 
new hotel will be proceeded with just 
as soon as the details can be arranged.

To the energy and push of Mr. E M. 
Johnson is due the successful formation 
of the company. Victorians will, in the 
course of a year, have the satisfaction of 
knowing that their leading hotel is not 
only noted the world 
cellence of its cuisine, the chief point in 
a house of entertainment, but is also the 
equal in every respect 
the coast.

NOTICEbefore its readers the statement 
in to-morrdw’s issue, and all

r Rainbow will go on the Star 
Monday for a general over-

new directors met and elected Jas. Fell 
president and W. D. McKilliean vice- 
president. TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

-*- tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next Session, for an Act 
granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct, equip and maintain 
a railway from a convenient point near the 
mouth of the Pen d’Oreille River, near the 
southern boundary uf the Province» 
convenient point near the town of 5*

APPLICA-

Another Possible Industry.
For some time past the two Scotch 

fishermen employed by Messrs. King, 
Dyer & Co., have been bringing in full 
cargos of genuine cod, which swarm in 
the straits wherever deep water is to be 
found. The supply far exceeds the de
mand at present, only the table being 
catered for, and consequently the fisher
men do not take nearly as many as they 
could easily do. A few days ago ninety 
of the fish were brought m averaging 
from eighteen to thirty-six pounds in 
weight. Should some enterprising cap
italist see fit to embark in the business, 
there is money to be made in the manu
facture of cod liver oil on the Pacific as 
well as the Eastern coast, and a short
age of fish would never be met with. 
It seems strange that no one should 
have yet turned to advantage the im
mense quantities of cod now swarming 
just outside the harbor; and it is to be 
hoped that they will before long.

justice of Bis rulings 
attention to the dut

and his assiduous
_____ ties of the position
would warrant the expression of con
fidence shown him. It he could only 
bring to the discharge of hft duties a 
modicum of the ability shown by his 
predecessor he would indeed deem him
self a most fortunate man.

Applause from Opposition as well as .
Government benches greeted the tew Hon. Theo. Davie asked leave to in- 
and appropriate remarks made by Mr. troduce a bill to amend the Legal Pro- 
Higgins. . fessions Act. Leave granted; bill intro-

His Lordship, Sir M.B. Begbie, re- duced and read a first time. Second 
presenting the Lieutenant-Governor, reading Monday, 
then re-entered the House, and took his 
seat on the throne.

The Speaker elect then addressed His 
Lordship as follows: “The House of 
Assembly have elected me as their 
Speaker, though I am but little able to 
fulfil the important duties thus assigned 
to me. If, in the performance of those 
duties I should at any time fall into 
error, I pray that the fault may be im
puted to me and not to the Assembly, 
whose servant I am, and who through me, 
the better to enable them to discharge 
their duty to their Queen and country, 
humbly claim all their undoubted rights 
and privileges, especially that they may 
have freedom of speech in their debates,

Honor’s person at all 
seasonable times, and that their pro
ceedings may receive from Your Honor 
the most favorable interpretation.

Hon. Mr. Robson then said : “ Mr.
Speaker, I am commanded by His Hon
or the Lieut.-Governor to declare to you 
that he freely confides in the duty and 
attachment of the House of Assembly 
to Her Majesty’s person and 
government, and not doubti 
that their proc
conducted with wisdom, temper and 
prudence, he grants, and upon all occa
sions will allow their constitutional 
privileges. I am commanded also to 
assure you that the assembly shall have 
ready access to His Honor upon all 
sonatye occasions, and that their pro
ceedings, as well as your words and ao-

On motion, the votes and proceedings 
were ordered \o be printed in the usual 
manner, and the committees on Stand
ing Orders and Private Bills, Public 
Accounts, Printing, Railways and Min
ing were named as the standing oommit-

the new
THE SCOTSMEN’S BALL- Columbia and Kootenay.

Mr. Henry Abbott, superintendent of 
the Pacific Division 01 the C. P. R., 

-yesterday informed a Colonist man that 
the preliminary survey for this road was 
now complete, and work would be 
pushed on without delay as soon as the 
necessary legislation in regard to the 
road was accomplished. Col. Baker will 
in all probability father the bill in the 
House. Nothing at present is being 
done in regard to the Mission branch, as 
the C.P.R. is awaiting the action of the 
American roads m 
have the most track- to lay. When 
these roads move in the matter of build
ing the C. PeR. will complete their por
tion of the line at once.

To those who attended-the ball of the 
St Andrew’s and Caledonian SocietjPm 
Assembly Hall last evening it proved 
most enjoyable throughout.

Very great care had been taken in the 
decoration of the ballroom, Mr. Thomas 
Gorrie having the supervision of this 
difficult part of the arrangements ; and 
with banners, emblems, mottoes and 
tçophies producing an effect altogether 
artistic and beantifnl.

The attendance was not what it should 
have been; although there were a good
ly number present by 9:30 o’riock, 
when the ball opened with the grand 
march. The costumes worn by the 
ladies were handsome and becoming, 
while the bright uniforms of the mili
tary officers present and the kilts and 
tartans lent color to the more sombre 
raiment of the gentlemen.

Music of the very best quality was 
supplied by Prof. Pferdner’s orchestra, 
while'the supper was furnished by Mr. 
Henry Russell. The floor managers, 
Messrs. Bishop and McIntosh, dis
charged their duties faithfully and 
agreeably, and nothing was left undone 
to add to the pleasure of the guests of 
the evening. The ball broke up at 
about 3 a. m.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.

on the west arm of Kootenay Lake, and for 
a grant of land in aid thereof, or for an Act 
to incorporate a company for the above 
purposes.

CHARLES WILSON,
Spticitor for the Applicants.
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Aid. Wilson is around and about again.
H. H. Lloyd, of Port Townsend, is at the 

Orienta1.
Max Mowatt came down by the Sardonyx 

last night.
Rev. Dr. Reid has completely recovered 

his health again.
d H. Rudge were passengers 

by the Sardonyx last night.
A. McCowie of the Standard Canning 

Co., came down last, evening.
Mrs. and Miss Loo wen have left 

visit to California friends.
Rev. W. W. and Mrs. Bolton were pas- 

sen /era for San Francisco yesterday.
J. E. Church, of Ridhardaon, Church & 

Co., left for San Francise yesterday.
J. M. Sparrow. W. L. Cusack and G. S. 

Lizt arrived on the Islander last night.
H. Abbott,

C. P. R., arrived

XTOTICE IS HEREBY ÇHVEN, THAT 
ll sixty days after date we intend mak
ing application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
miesion to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated in Rupert District, 
British Columbia : Beginning at the south
east comer post of section number thirteen 
(13) Township three (3), Rupert District; 
thence south one hundred and sixty (160) 
chains; thence east nine hundred ana sixty 
(960) chains, more or less, to the west bank 
of the Nimpkish River; thence south fol
lowing the meandering^ of the Nimpkish 
River two hondied and forty (240) chains, 
more or less; thence west two thousandfftjjr hnnilnnJ -

terested and who

A Repentant Prodigal.
The Sound, papers in narrating the 

folly and flight of young Dr. P. 
Guthrie from Seattle, have mixed up in 
affair the name of Mr. Henry Abbott of 
the C. P. R., who gave the rapid young 
doctor letters of introduction to his 
principal victim in the Sound city. 
Mr. Abbott was in Victoria yesterday 
and when talked to about the affair ex
plained the very 
in it. Dr. Guth 
gaged to the daughter of a very old 
friend living in Kingston, Ont., and fo 
the east had also met some members of 

Abbott’s family. These two facts, 
coupled with the high standing of his 
father *s Ontario caused him to be

Cast
The fire alarm systems of Vancouver 

and Victoria are still under seizure, 
under valuation being suspected. Van
couver, having bad her alarms placed in 
position, is allowed to use them, but the 
amount flue the California Electrical Co. 
is fo embargo.

Yesterday morning customs officials 
paid a visit of inspection to a number of 
the smaller stores on Government and 
Johnson streets for the purpose of ex
amining their stocks. In one store on 
Johnson street three large boxes of cig
arettes were confiscated, not having 
paid duty on entering Victoria. It was 
in the interest of home tobacconists and 
of dealers who pay duty on all imported 
stock that these visits of inspection are 
made.

Among the articles at p 
seizure is a large boat, vali 
$70, which landed from the Parthia on 
the 21st inst.

Inspector Young has returned from 
Tacoma, where he installed Inspector

Notes. •
m~*r' over for the ex-

S of any hotel on

access to Your
K superintendent of the 

do^vn on the Islander last
Cameron, who has been visiting his 

old home in Bruce Co., Ont., has returned 
to Victoria.

R. G. Cunningham the well known 
as a passenger

PERSGthis time

<L meagre part he played 
rie was at one time en- E. White was a pa& 

ver last evening.
A. J. Me Elman r* ’ ' 

Nanaimo are at the 
G. B. Martin, M 

came down on thf 
John Kurtz and 

St. Joseph’s Hosp 
health. ,

R. Cunningha/ 
were passenger/ 
evening.

A. L. Fortur 
Neely of Ladf 
Oriental.

L. G. McQuf 
trip to San F 
steamer.

Miss P. O from Van co» 
ing friends.

u minis ; men ce east seven hundred anil 
twenty (720) chains, more or less, to the 
point of commencement, and which said 
tract of land is said to contain 65,920 acres, 
more or less.

John Irving. James Carroll.
R. P. Rithet. James A. Laidlaw.
Louis Erb.

Dated the 14th day of Nov., 1889. nlS-dw 1

s Martin 
evening, 

have left 
improved

Babbington 
•inland last

WM
young Northern canner wa 
by the Sardonyx last night.

Mrs. Gray, relict of the lat 
and daughters left for San 
the direct steamer yesterday.

Henry Dumbleton will leave in a few 
days on a business trip through Oregon, 
where he has extensive landed interests.

6 MARINE.
Sealing schooner Ariel sails this room

er Lottie arrived from Nanaimo 
yesterday with a scow load of coal.

Sealing schooner Minnie, Capt, Jacobsen, 
will sail for the West Coast this morning.

Bark Nebo passed up yesterday In tow of 
the Lome for BurrardL Inlet, there to load 

in her for the United Kingdom.
Arrived : Steamships Mortelle 

ton, from Hull : Eider, at 
from New York ; Ludgate, 
from Hull

Mr.e Judge Gray, 
Francisco by

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor Please Inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they 
will send me their express and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
156 Adelaide street west, Toronto, Ont. 

■op8-w-ly

b! ing.
Steamwill kindly received by Mr. Abbott, who, at 

hie request, gave him a note of intro
duction to JDr. Kittfoger, of Seattle, 
where Guthrie intended to open an of
fice. After his financial operations fo 
Seattle came to a sudden end, Guthrie 
again called at Mr. Abbott’s office, con
fessed his follv, which he attributed to 
gambling, and said that he was going

■ i
and T. Me

tered at the
/ill leave on a 
ae next direct

Prof. Loisktte’s Memory System is 
creating greater interest than ever fo all 
parts of the country, and persons wish
ing to improve their memory shoqld 
send for his prospectus free as advertised 
fo another coltimn. no23-4t-dw

resent under 
ued at about

The Créât Annual Beet Sale.
At Russell, McDonald A Co.’s, oppo

site the iron church, Douglas street, is 
uqw on. All goods are being sold at an 
immense reduction.

at Bos-
------- imp ton,
at New York,

1 last evening 
9 has been visit-
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RAILWAY FOB, TH\

\3phe southern section of t 
pit present badly in neet 
Hwihmodation. From t 
P|$kdary to the Pacific Cat 
j||$ne country possessin 
aried resources. Near | 
►oundary are the Crow’s 1 
posits. In them have beejj 
yams of the best coal. Tl 
tears "to be inexhaustati 
treat are mining districts 
rich fo gold, silver and e 
& waiting for a railroad 
ghfcte. There are fine agri< 
sapable of yielding hea 
Béat on the route of a 
wfog from east to west, 
tim through the bunch ( 
ai; which any number < 
horses could feed 1 
In this southern section 1 
arQa8 of timber land, v 
better means of transffc 
exist are of little or no u 
vfoce. A railroad through 

would make all tl

WM

rièdiately available. 1 
iw’s Nest seams m a til 

§51 sary to enable the mine
ÿ tricts between the Rod

coast to work their mines 
and the kgricultural and' 
need a railway to get th* 
a market. ’

l I The Spokane Falls and
. % w»y Company have, we e 

plication to construct roa 
Cr Ytrict, and the Crow’ 
% .Kootenay Lake Railway 

t charter to build a roat 
eastern part of it. The < 

; be benefited and the pit 
■ esta would be served ' 

Were all incorporated int 
The province would thei 
south a road running thre 

from east to west, 
lature would, we are sure 
to aid one great railway 1 

* 1 - district than several sma 
I easily seen that a plan oi 

opinent in the south 
complété and defective 
include in it an extensi 

V deposits near the eastern 
west needs the coal, and 
should be fo a position 
selves of the advantages 

' earliest possible momet 
sidérations wifi, no doul 
with the Legislature auc 
would stand a far be 
being assisted than two 1 

that would leav<

Ï

ones
touched. We trust, th< 
Crow’s Nest Cool and IV
(Limited,) will come n 
with the Spokane uml 
way Co., and unite to gi 
a through railway from] 
English Bay.

'unprincipled

The Times accuses usl 
because we endorse thd 

Act*, jLegal Professions 
year ago we supported 
partisan vim.” 
that Mr. Theodore Dav 

* usual regard for the dec 
sion it designates as 1 
mortgage on our moral 
we did not raise the “f:

It is k

It goes on to suy 
The Government durinj 
■covers that the Legal E 
a reproach to common 1 
an impediment to the a 
gal talent by the provi] 
ernment organs, seemit 
their attitude u year aj 
announcement that the 
pealed.” The convlusi 
Times very charitably 
The Colonist and the 
run exclusively in the 
Government, are prep 
themselves every time 
to do so.”

Here are statement 
any reservation whate' 
stakes its character foi 
reliability on these asi 
ters of fact 
sees, no chance to ma 
Either the Colonist 
described by the lime 
If i: did the Times is j 

/tain extent, in its com 
not then it has delibei

$

There i

is not true as to a mal 
should not and need d 
If the writer could nd 

the files of thjory,
easily accessible, and. 
few minutes, have a 
to whether what he 1
to write, about the v 
Colonist had acted 
Legal Professions’ A 
reverse of true.

Our readers will h 
to learn that there if 
truth in the accusa 
proaches of 
course we took with 
tempt made by Mr. 
to procure the a mem 
Professions’ Act wai 
of that which the 1 
states we pursued. 
Higgins’ bill as stro 
ously as 
glancing through ou 
few minutes, came I 

On Fel 
the fate of the

passages 

repeal) the Legal

“ Although Mr. 
amend the Legal Ï 
burked in commit 
given it by the Hou 
lief that the eurrei 
is running in the di 
cise of 
sion of
of this province.

the unfai

gJ
restrictions as regar 
standing from the 0 
strike evtery impar 

We =ho 
of the Pi 

selves miit see that 
elusion tf gentlem 

jet* their equi 
vjiv«puo g°° 
tie d^s'not lool 
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SSeS^lliSE^IlSlSEW4
•«ra.aU capital of a mifitott'dollan. The honorable leader of the ; opposition from the Mainland, t 'The otTv.4

ft£5*5S& fÆ^rx10;^11: rssKfeS
ifcooo'feet, and would be tifeTtaitj* deserved oomplimeofc k> the mererand opposition for tiPoflSeÏÈbetaancI 

_____ T, „_________Vor ,^v th. „Wr o.,5 tlie’Paclfic ooeet and would cut tittle eecondm of the resolution he had given dere which amwarad
wjgw P'm‘ ^fetldHhT^SSr

«taNullM. wtrehoceuon Wharf street and filled Mr. Cunningham, the new member Qther ^Burrard Inlet. He had no fear for New Westminster city with not 1 be- scope for
WRDNC AGAIN During the lut few weeks several I the key holes with putty, making l for New Westminster city, in moving f ^e future of the lumber trader and ing the choice of the government in 'the dustnr, which u^a mere tri
WRONG AGAIN. men?both “d and young, have been ! necessary for the occupants to have all the reply to the speech from the throne, will be the ship «Sent bye-election at which he was the ftlk ti our Wdstaft, „

, 7~~... taken to the ci tv fockancharged.uâth the locks taken out and repelled. If confessed to a certain degree of ember- When the sawmills begin" to elected. It was a false position that he ported. The obieot of m-ôtil -
When there is nothing to say, say inaound mtad^which Mku it the eutprilsar* caught they will hkely rasamentin performing this honorable btild^eir own shipe to carry tbs out- was striving to place that honorable industry wL to* ni^Tad*

nothing,” is good adyioe,;aad the (Ofo** seetn as though there was a tittle'opL1 get tbeur deserts in We police court. duty, which he hoped to be able to do Dat o( their millBi » new era in the lnm- gentleman in. lie government had it, but of course, it was’the Id.™
ought to have followed it in the matter demie of insanity in the city at present, ~ *. "n~ , ü ™ lmïïner ra »r todurtry of the province will be favored no candidate in that thaamranuhent's detractors, fo/lSt«•«■«* «ter *t ,ït5 ssase - » **“• » jwsErv- * sssz r«r»s sejsjE'&nsut » «as- <**» a. a asSfcj; tsgrsures Sifeoi 2L‘nwF".5 srrz- JKtrixftit s.,5^sr1.is'i'.rK«gLÿ*- ssatirS Rtss^tossss 6s*iuti susse asawtsnstst sa?yasrs.iestAS: bsetetesàtitii^:u-a-*u*at a.".* ^!SÆsriî«îsa sssshs-atsstiK ss-est-jsauwsa ssaMt&VBse itetsaisasS •prints a long rigmarole, the purport of yesterday *tnoon. ffighr sealers left | fe# days, and remittance ate expected document. The year, he wid, just ( ^ &t Ncvr Westminster took up: government up to ridiculous a govern- ney to Lillooet, otit of his own district M 
which it is it wbnld leonire a Philadel- Puget Sound last year for Behring_Sea, | immediately after it reaches Guelph. closed had been one of exceptional-pros- œstion and ashed for a chart. One ment without a policy. He (the pre- to oppose Mr. Smith's election, hut wm 1
... ___., ._ana but two, the Algar and- the DmÂ, I ------♦------ penty in almost every branch waa iogned commled- from surveys made mier) would like to know what the dis- unsuccessful Then m tn the rpmurtu ‘Ephia lawyer to tell. «The writer evidently cf port Townsend, go this year. I > nurm fhr Sale. of industry in the ^province, ^ jggg and which were materially 'in- tinctive character of the government of the leader of the onooeition he (Mr É

thought that the extract that we pub- -----5»------ E. M. Johnson is offering for sale by and he felt confident that at ^iccurate now There was no excuse for lead by that hon. gentleman was before Beaven) had discoveredTtreat blunder $
lished from one of our articles on Son- Traveler* Lice»»*. tender the McTavish farm, situated on the close of the P1^.11.1 J6*? *n this, as had the DomfniowGovernment it, was retired. The policy of that gov- in the election M the Speaker—but then
day mornina was all that we had said B. H. Bryce, charged wititnot taking Saanich Inlet, which contains 629 acres, equally good record would be shown. availed themselveeof the servicesof H. ernment appeared to be cheew-paring he was always making these discoveries I
on the subject. In that «sumption it S the

finds fault with us for not diacussing the. quoded nntiT February 4th. Mr. Jay I would make a lovely summer residence. Governor-General would be productive adœiralty r If a proper chart had been to meeting the requirements of addled. (Hear, hear) Every ’ 1
whole question more fully. If the (Yates * Jay), who appeared for the The place was formerly used as a nursery of immense Insnefit to the provtooe. p(ltoinaUe the- lumber trade of the the country, for they sllowed the nectod with the election of Sp
writer of the article thought it worth defence, admitted that his cUent-had and consequently there is a spleudid His baosBeucy had acquired informa- thfo ^sar would have been double roads and bridges to go into ruin. This strictly regular. As for confirmation
TT. . u m 7 Ai L „.V. iot taken out the lioense, but he in- flower and vegetable garden attached. tion that would be of use, to whatitilL He hoped the House would was the practical policy of the hon- the seteotion, it wa, confirmed bÿ i
while to take a tittle trouble to make tn)ded| he Mly] y, test the constitution-1 ------* j - - him and his cabinet, and to the province ^e itseti heard onthls qneetion. It leader of the opposition government, officer.administrating the govermoe
sure that he was not giving the public »Bty of the law. alaas the riÿik* , of British Columbia. . He (i^e ^oMr- wra gratifying to learn that the Beh- and it was just on account of hie picay- when addressing the aiotfc,
more ubtruthf nl nonsense, he would have * ------ ------- } Schooners Minnie, Çapt. Jeoobeen; and able member for N^w Wratm^foi' ^ ^ d; WM awy-4o.be une, cheese paring policy that hie gov: ohtdee as “Mr. Spea&r.” 8
fnnnl fiiat in a nrevimis numher we did ctsy Felice Ceert. I Walter L. Rich, Capt. Çowper, left for City) had had the pTeqsure df acoom- «.ttled, and he believed that ernment waa cast aside and the people leader
found that in a previous number wc did j gmithj j. Bbberabn and Annie, an the sealing grounds yesterday. panying Hw-Exceljency on his trip up X^ommon sense of the Upited States placed m power gentlemen that hTd a
dfoeuas the matter fully, giving ant three disrepWable looking . Schooner Ariel pulled out into the the Fraser and on his inspection of the nf England and <rf Canada would pro- policy, enterprising and progressive,
readers the reasons we had for condemn- dm„w. who bore the signs of strife, stream yesterday, and will leave for the sawmills on the nver. His Excellency (Joe | solution of the diffi- iuid calculated to meet the wabtssSïTarsstïsar -aMsst-^a^wHesssffissssie-.a. ^s-’sisisssri ^/^«rsaag-.. ^ . .supporting Mr.-Higgins, amendment. a foaqnmter of a house of ill-fame, was New Westminster tomorrow morning vince, of whose great extent he had 00Ul^tiTely iittle was known of the Hon. Mr. Beaven to the name of the do» not. (Hpr hear.)
In that article we eald: fined S26. This ia not the first time the I »t 7 o'clock. previously had no idea. Hm .Excel- lumber and agricultural re- speaker not lieing submitted to the per- (ibiitmuig&Hon. Mr. Davie referred

The amendment of the Lral .Erofes- same E, Smith has been before the — ». ~ leney had had an opportunity of seeing fcurceg of Britieh Columbia. The con- son administrating the government for to the «eolation which he hadiutroduc-
eions Act proposed by Mr78iggiiia is, magistrate on the same ohfirge, and it Comdensed *eaane«i- samplei^, the lumber-mmducedim the ^mplatod surveys embraced, he sup- approval, Hon. Mr. Robson thought that ed, as a prirate member for the abolition
we think, wise and required by the dir- semis» pity that Victoria cannot bel Jno. Martin was arrwted by the Fraser, the like of which he hadhever 'y examinations into all of these it was answered by the fact that that of grand juries. He waa still in favor of
cumstances of the country. Encourage, rfd of hini a» weU aa others of hie kind. I police last evening on suspicion of steal- Men before. Not only would the ”^ti’ona and wouid be of much person recognized him as the choice of that course, but lt had nothing to do
ment should be given to men of all classes ------ ------- I ing *18 or $20 from a small bank at the visit of His Excellency have the effect ^ to’ the province. The re- the House and addressed him as “Mr. -with the gmaroment. Then as to the
and professions to settle in British The *w»e Laws. - I Gordon Hotel. The bank belonged to 0f making British Columbia s vast tar. diatribution of seats, the ques- Speaker.” When the hon. leader of the Supreme Court bUl which the leader of
Columbia and we do not see why Those who pky any attention to the I a little child who had saved ”P -portance known, but it would attach the tion 0f the session, would noidoubt re- opposition raised his objection on the the opposition had said would have
obstacles should be thrown in the way of matter state that the game laws pocket money and placed it m the province more closely to the Dominion ■ e ^^fnl consideration when it opening of the House he passed it over created confusion, that issue had been
lawyers making their home in the prdv- ,bould be improved. The killing of bank” for safe keeping, only to have it and the Dominion more closely to the tonie before the House. He hoped that as quietly as possible, as he did not wish made the most of by Mr. Beaven at the
ince. Merchants, engineers, clergymen, deer should end in December. During I stolen by this meanest of all mean province. Alluding to the most ta- it wou(d The batis of" population had in the presence of the large audience polls, where he had brought the very 
physicians, teachers, journaliste and the ptesence-of deep snow deer are be- thieves. . portant part of the Speech, the mover m.tgriatjy changed since the last distri- presence, to expose the carping, snarling same question up, and had been tho-
mechanics are placed under no liabtii- ing slaughtered by hundreds on Van- I ’ of the reply referred to the wonderful bntion- and a large population had set- disposition of that hon. gentleman, roughly worsted by the popular v
ties by the laws of the province, and «mver Island. In the interior it is a „ ,, _ „ , , . mrnHnr w increase of the revenue during the past tled the mainland. A wonderful in- The present government waa perfectly diet; this House was not
why should barristers and solicitors. well-known fact that deer are killed the I M?" A1 fiZhe^en to year- The record m this respect was o£ population had occurred in constitutional, and had the confidence court of appeal from the electors. Wh

We said much more than this and we year roana for their hides If pegisted evem?®A“ ™ to w method moat lumsul‘1- He doubted if a similar N@w Westmm»tor district, a district of of twenty-twenty-sevenths of the House Mr. Beaven spoke of the board of tra
wound up bv saying. “We believe detr and cariboo wiH be etftnni-1 -coiBult wxth tti.  ̂ showing had been made in any other dimensions reaching from the Cas- -rod of!» per cent, of the voting popula- petitioning the House, everyone i
that Mr. Higgins’liU! ought to ^ted. The best way to meet the evil f u ' tT^totore rt^VhTve kJn work Part ot the Domuuon ; oertamly never cade, to tbe coast, and from the boon- tmn of the province, and m the face of ferred that he meant against h s(M
pass and if it is amended “nld be to forbid by law the export of I fish- Heretofore they have been work^ Kefore in the history of thia province da„ almost Z Alaska. This one dis- these facts he did not thmk the hon. Davie's) bill. Whereas, that petiti.
at all, the amendment should be in the deer hides I “8 ta “Para‘? parties, but m future had the revenue exceeded the estimates was as large as some of the eastern leader of'the opposition was wise in was against a bill introduced by M..
direction of greater liberality.” <!«« hides. ------ .------ they wlU^combine, and w.l1 Ukely^en hy 20 per cent It went to prove that p^mrês and it hmVgrievances in the speaking aa he did. All the govern- Beaven’, co-adjntor, Mr. B61e, sup.

n„r eootomrvirarv should trv to have The IndUn Forger. | a fish market nn their own account. the condition of the province ‘.atter 0f reoresentation that were en- ment were in the House with the wishes ported, however, aa he (Mr. Davie) a
Our contempo ry toy Chas. P. fcyan was up before S. Y. I This, with an outlet at Vancouver and was financially healthy. The province , . redress. He did not think that and the confidence of their constituents, mitted, by him»

thetruth onitoeidenowandthen. It is all WgotteD g and J. P.,in theprovin- I New Westminster, where they also dad been singularly free from commer- WM'anv wonder that the people of and a sure sign of the confidence of the Mr. Beaven œ
wrong in this matter where it could eaa- odd court yesterday, charged with hav- have made arrangements to send a ciai disaster during the year. It had ... imm|nse district, with only four people in them ami in the government charged Mr. Da
ilv have been right. Not only did ire ing forged the name of R. Cunningham I stated supply, should keep those m- been fortunate above all other parts of members to" represent them, were dis- was to be seen whenever a bye-election bill against which the
J f tv, mondment of the Leral to four checks on the bank of British 1 dustnous fishermen fully employed. the Dominion in this respect ; it might ,.fid Bv theend of the session he occurred. It Only increased the petitioned,

advocate the amendment of the Legal Ihe priaoner Emitted t«- j ■» —. . . safely be said, fortunate above all otter “"TjJ be no complaint strength of the government ; in whose ^Mr. Davie-Then, why say anythi
Professions Act last session, but to the . •]— o£ tbe charge to both Officer I «etnrned to Their First love. parta of America. The showing in re- o£ tj,e province policy the people of British volnmbia about ths board of trade petition
previous session of 1888 we expressed FLewin and Officer Miller: and as the I Last evening two young men came up gard to the revenue proved that the . eiraI4 to the action- taken had faith. When the hon. member who connection with réur attack upon m 

noualified approval of the attempt handwriting on the back of one of the to Sergt. Walker of the city police a*i government had been careful and effi- . th| Kovemraent In this matter, last session sat for Westminster city, Mr. Beaven—The hbnorahle gentle- 
_. . .. v.V.3* checks was recognized by Mr. R. G. I said they were deserters from the Cana- ; t ^ collecting the revenue ; and J had the utmost confidence that the flower of the opposition he was, a man tried tofeork the same point at awhich Mr. Higgins was maktng to have it ^tahTm the^dice have a pretty dian Mounted Infantrv, Winnipeg and equally careful and honest in the'ex- 5,d^]Be aod fa“ play would prevail hotly contested election ensued, at public meeting.

The News-Advertiser is doing its best amended. clear case against the prisoner. After wished to give themselves mto custody, penditureof it. He (the hon. member for ^en thia queetion came "before the which Ivoth candidates were staunch Mr. Davie—Ym, and succeeded.
, . . ... wo in - ------------- ---------------- hearing the evidence, tbe justice of the I The men, whose names aïe Thos. New Westminster city) thought that the H It tvas worthy of note that the government supporters. If there had Mr. Beaven—No, you didn t.

recreate the impression that , Knraw peace rommitted the priaoner to stand Greenop and Robt. Place, left Wmm- government had earned for lteelfthe ap- development of railways on a larger scale been any opposition in Nïw West mins- Mr. Davie— Well, I won the electi
noticing the formation of the Mainland FRENCH’ CANADIAN NEIGH- a^. t^e spring assizes. I peg on the 4th of last April, and have probation of all British Columbians, and , * ufj,-wa8 anticipated by the ter it would certainly have produced a the next d,ay at all events.
Association, used strong and -offensive JSORLINR88. __ ——e------_ been traveling through the States ever were entitled to the thanks of every „ov„rnment British Columbia needed man in the hope of getting him in while Hon. Mr. Davie then referred to t
1 1- .-ttolï whinh it wishes ____ Heath’s Band. I since, but were unable to find work, and taxpayer. The verdict was universal, * i:ù™ eheaD transportation there was a split in the government contention of Mr. Beaven that althoujlanguage. it save-“We Mr. Samuel E. Dawson, who is one of Yesterday truing Charlotte Elite- finally came to the conclusion that bar- .Rendons! WeU done good and faith_ andP^1toaegr co,mmnicaSon between the vote. The people were convinced strictly speaking, anting Within cone
to be considered conciliatory, tt says. \e accomplished writers that beth. refict of the lato Capt. J. H. Doane | rack meals were better than none at all. to 8ervants!” He congratulated and interior andTlrê'coast. These questions however, of the benefits to be derived tutional .tante the premier, shou
can bat regret that onr contemporary P , , , . . passed away at her late residence, Rae r • . complimented the government op the. he felt sure WOSld receive careful and from the carrying out of the present acoordmg to the spirit of the eonstitu- O
did not adopt the same tone that it does Montreal can boast of, trad who uia .ÏJW? her 88* year, 0n SuntUy A Far Cry. results they had achieved. The pa«,rs The legida- government's policy, and a good govern- turn, have »ueht re-Mection whm not
«raempplrnriin aim aa undoubtedly gentleman of the very highest standing f-, operation was performed A very pleasant note of congratula- contained news of vast amounts ofBnfc- . foreshadowed in the closing ment supporter was returned. (Ap- approved by the people or theHouee,now a week or so ago, as undoubtedly ^ _ to the Week shows w&Te^a» too we^.to bear, tion was reived by^he Colonist yes- ^ capital that were being in vested inthe ^Vap^ of the address hi plause.) L ^ ' and said that such a contention came
it would have prevented people here V> * , , , made' deceased ladv was among the first I terday morning, sent all the way from United States. Capital was required to ®. p in the right direction, and Mr. Sernlm had listened with sur- very badly from a gentleman h
from being irritated by the violent ho*httle a Protestant, w o uîtrn^^Victoria in pioneer days, Halifax, our continental antipodes, so develop the resources ofBritishColum- ^ hfd pieasure in moving the usual prise, he toid, to the arguments ad- Beaven, who, in 1|82, when hw^xty
language, unealled for abuse, and fool- the province of Quebec hia home, « having come here in 1858, wilh her hua- to apeak. The message came through bia, and what waa the first qneetion that „ply to^he Speech. .vaneed by Hon. Mr. Robecu in reply to waa hopeleraly defeated at the pWK
Uhrimelte which the Colonist indulged inconvenienced by being one of the ma- ^, only daughter s left to mourn direct from the other end and rune prospecting capitalists asked,—are the Ç/the absence of Mr. Haslam, to Hon. Mr. Beaven s charge that the tov- ..fong * office from July nnnl JanuMy^
ish threats which theCOLONB g :ority who some agitators woulcl have us ro^fo^fa kind mother, a son having thus : “Messrs. Yeigh Toronto Globe-, Lances of the county on a sound basis! whom this duty had been originally al- ernment had no pqlicy. The hon leader when turned ont by a m.]onty of Wto

{ v v | a a short time aco The funeral wiU Wm. Dennis, Halifax Herald, and W. Ib the government efficient, careful and ,, .1 vfr Smith the junior member of the government simply said neither 8 upon a resolution condemning hieunbelieve are oppressed and persecuted “"Jkf‘“'the familv R. MacCnrdy, Halifax. Chronicle, send hone,tf These two quêtions are ably rècLdJd the .reply. h«Lthe government led by Hon. My. constitutional resign-
residence and at 2:16 from Christ Church congratulations oyer nearly four thou- answered by the record made by the - brief business-like meeeh, he Beaven some years ago. When Hon. Mr. mgnor calliM the House timthe^
(taWta. 1 s^ mile, ol Canadian temtory to present government. The good finan- “-.Lnfod upon ffie "geiïdral Edition Robson visited ^mfoops he (Mr Som- ^on. îSTSobson-Dld Hr. Semite ,|
V their brethren on the Pacific.” This cial showing of the past year would also f , (or * the past year fin) had not had the opportunity of vote upon that division !

feat of modern civilization does more to attract the most desirable class of immi- romnared* with what it was meeting him. He did not come, it was , Hon. Mr. Dame—Yes, ho was one of
remind one of the vast strides which Kration. When the estimates were “ ^7ht vears ago; railway con- true, like a thief in the night, bet if he the 16 who voted to turn out the gen-
the race is making than almost any- made public in 1889 the government !L.ction ™ then in its infancy, the had known of his intended visit he;(Mj\ tlsman he now supporte cheers), so he
thing else, and naturally enough the oritics said that the government were Î, „ waa iust bailding. Following Semlin) would have made it a pomtlto can hardly commend the leader of tne
query rises to one, “ What next?" visionaries and did not expect what a" from this period the hon. member for meet him, even at great personal tocon- opposition for consjjltutional rectitude.

they- themselves announced in weu chosen lan- veuience—
their estimates. Now it would be seen the rapid progress ef the country, Hon. Mr. Robson—The meeting was
that the Government did fully under- and touched upon what still was re- advertised for ten days. You can t read 
stand the country and themselves much . , ad Vance its growth. The the newspapers,better than did their critics. 1“ ^éoh was well revived. Mr. Semlin replied that
this new country it was pleasing to P^(m Mr Boaven congratulated both tion was indefinite. If it had been 
see that a solution of the principal diffi- thfi mQver ^ seçoncta of the reply otherwise the audience would doubt- 
oulty which retarded mining progress m the ab)e and comprehensive man- less have been larger,
the upper country had been suggested. ^ ^ which they had presented their Hon Mr. Robson—There was no room
It was a new theory to reduce the ores yiews to the House. He could not help for wliav we had in the largest hall in 
on the spot, and it was undoubtedly a nQticill„ that the hon. member for New the town.
most practicable and reasonable 006- “ Westminster city was imbued with the Mr Semlin, continuing, compliment- 
was assumed by the Government the true Christian spirit, for he was not the ed the country," not the provincial 
by increased means of communication Gov<rnment candidate at the last elec- „overnment, upon the general pros- 
bemg provided the mining mduatrv tion> and yet he was most liberal m his |erity He thought that if credit was 
would be greatly henefittod, and capital ise o{ the Government. Having been ^ b/-iven the government for the in- 
and men would come m to smitten on one cheek, he very creaa(=0{ the coal output, the govern-
supenor developments. The reference meekly turned the other. He ment should a]a0 be asked to explain 
made to.the administration of the min- couldJnot agree with the member the decrease in the gold output. He 
eralsrn the railway belt showed that for New Westminster city that the 00uid not understand what was meant 
the Government had taken an advanced ch waB an abfo aa well aa a compre- b the backwardness of agriculture, 
position on this subject Ihis was a henaive document. The latter it cer- thougbt tbe agriculturists of the 
matter of great interest to mming men, toinly waa_ but he failed to observe any province were progressive. If the el
and when settled it would giye more ability displayed in it. In regard to £reagion quoted meant that there was 
satisfactory security to capitalists that tbe increase of revenue, he thought"that a paucity of farmers, they were right; 
their investments would be protected. itg exceeding the estimate only showed i£ they referred to the knowledge pos- 
On the death of the late Hon. Robt. tbat tbe calculations of tbe Government seKsed by the farmers of their land and how 
Dunsmuir it was feared the coal indua- w(Sre erroneoua. He, too, was gratified ^ work it, it was wrong and mUleading. 
try had received a blow that would at the continued prosperity of British He hoped to see a thorough systemmatn: 
materially blight its prosperity. He Columbia, but he did not ascribe it to policyi based on good judgment and fair 
was glad to see from the record of the any action 0f the Provincial Govern- £L adopted in regard to the rediatnbu- 
year that the worst fears had not been m(fnt (Laughter.) They had retarded n of seats. The balance of Mr. Sem-
realized, as the industry showed a the ovince if they had done any. H”,
healthier increase than ever before. thi (Renewed laughter.) When the lition
Not only on the Island had the coal m- N |> R. and Ç. P. R. opened up ieader
dustry prospered, but all over the main- the country and brought an increased Davie said that the usual
land discoveries of coal deposits had ation tbe Country prospered, and “T ' , , omK,aition regarding
been made during the year^ which m ^ould continue re to do Respite the was that roere was nothin!
their development would add to the incial government. The govern- thespeechwasthattnee s
railways and to thevgeneral prosper, y ^ent had warked against the building f'ft ’™Lh »as renletc w.th matte.s
of the provmce. Agreeing with f n p R and they could not as the speech was replete
the expression in the speech. po> t to any one’act of législation they ^ 8”™™ mblta to witnessed by^he
that the backwardness of agri- £ d accomplished that was calculated Cariboo;
culture in the provmce was to be re- M advan^ the interests of British experimental works at
gretted, he still thought that the out- Columbia Thë province had lost two “1®™d °“nication■ the
look was promising. It would be a prominent Bgures during the recess, and of communication, tn
question for the House to consider the £OW a member of last session's cabinet c0n,V0V n 1 in resnect of____
causes that lead to the present condilqin wag the leader of the government. In ?n th„e„bof the mineralsP extensive ex- 
of things. It was assuredly not for ^ ^ leadership he was acting a”veVs f’acifiteting rail-
want of good land, for with it fe=tly within the constitution, but ^" ‘Lstmction Numerous measures 
the provmce abounded. He knew L (Hon. Mr. Beaven) thought that the ™, Lblic interest ’ and a redistribution 
that some land m New West- conatitutiol, should certainly be changed ?LP „ thev complained that the parti- 
minster district produced as high . tbia reapect. Before the provinaal a1,1’a « tL redistribution bill had not 
as 120 bushels to the acre; while the tme premier be should f“!ara ,‘hd Premier in his
extent of this fertile land was unmense. h informed his constituents what hia h ^tKamloons Whereas, had he
At the Toronto exhibition last year the . waa. He did not announce a spe,ecdh tli tan the government 

t premium for vegetables was secured Llicv, however, although he addressed ?^Jdeh“ ' wP charred by the very 
-, a farmer from New M estmmster dis- ^00V three meetings; one at Alberni, he would have tmen charg y ^
trict, the prizes being competed for by during the candidature of Hon. Mr. nt;ve secrets There was a
all the Dominion. A like success was Davie and one at Kamloops. vealing executive secrets. the
achieved in Philadelphiajiy a^mitimnan of order. *2Û orexreutMtaretions,8 the
IrUnta^âfiThei^teta"* It Hon. Mr. Beaven You don't know ^“per place was the House and aHhe
was regrettable that not 50 per cent of what a point of order is. proper time the 8°Jer“™®n f their
what was consumed in British Columbia Mr. Allen (laughing)—Don 11? Mr. bring down the particulars o 
was produced at home. This was the Speaker, I rise to a point ot order. measure The opposition had chosen
weak spot in the affairs of the province, Mr. Speaker—State your point of or- not to take issue or dis y -
and he hoped that during the der, ^ numerous matters ot policy
session each member would ask Mr. Allen—When Justice Walkem shadowed in the pe ,
himself what he could do to resigned, you didn’t go before your con- had branched off k had
advance the interests of agriculture stituents, did you? . tf68' d îhf onver„ment fo, what the
in the province. Fruit grown in Brit- Hon. Mr. Beaven — The question blamed the g°v=r! J j{ matter not
Uh Columbia had carried off the first proves just what I said, that you don t speech did ’ riiv not the sub- past three weeks. aud re.
prize at Toronto, (hear, hear,) and it know what a point of order is. I will mentioned were n J ig well One man came to town y ,

noteworthy fact that the exhibit answer the question, although" perhaps ject of 8over°™c” d tbat because no porta that in two ,™lla8 0 over one 
consisted of every variety some 68 not as the hon. senior member for Ini- bntion i^maK any part of toe novel which be came over 1therew,8™d’vesn far 
samples'being shown. The climate and fooet expects me to. On the occasion be |ykre'dog had a tail, there- hundred ^5* *f thirteen buildiugs
soil of B. C. were particularly well refers to \ did go before my eonstitu- JhatBUi Syfces g hter \ They we have heard ot\t weight ofadapted for fruit culture and he hoped ents. I took office in June and the toM wkh tie Legal Pro- which have wereh old build-
to sL it become one of the greatret m- House dissolved in the same month. bÙl, bat were obliged to fall instances they were
dustries of the provmce. In California Mr. Allen—Oh, no. b ,,k on misstatements, as they did that have only been up for a
last year the prunes produced amounted Hon. Mr. Beaven continuing rc^ ^ id that the previous meas- ^uüd™8!tf?d were considered as sub-
to 15,000,000 pounds. Prunes could be ferred to Horn Mr. Bobw5” ™^rr^ ores were^bronght in by the opposition, “y in the province. In ope
grown in B. C. as successfully as sny- Alberni and Kamloops. , He ODDOaed by the government; whereas ataat,la‘“ bad m leave the house
where in the world, although tins fact he said, that he did not take «°™® °”e the fejt was the last bill was brought  ̂A. ” fu„e in the barn. By the v'S
was not generally known. This un- of his cabinet with tan, andjpiy the b tact ernme])t aupporter (Mr. a?d,tfhe snow was taken from the house J
portant industry was capable of enor- penses ont of ka own pocket. voted for by all the mem- time thesn , np _ the ham oom
mous expansions. In regard to After commenting t*at Hot. Mr. > government now on and the roo p P .g 8plintenng at ;• à
the fishenes of British Columbia R)bson did not explain how the eeate bora of the test g vii : menced to go, t pa P i„to the J
he WM afraid that too rap d were to he tadfite&tad when he Vernon;.nd Turner, ‘he teno%e’j„ Hid th- -n « frd.r.L., •
expansion of the salmon mdostry weuld touched upon the subject at the Kam- “T”-^^Dt’he then leiding member, PUtf“ld ^“ei the be,
haveto be guarded against. Thanks to lo.ps meeting, Mr. Beaven proceeded to and opposed by toe tn ,=om New the hit . A.a- '5the fish propagation undertaken ta the fil,Sf^Itldth tile action of tbe VtataK (Ch«S ) Hi. <«*» d^2d of M auctnm t-V-day, mm,
Dominion Government on the Fraser meat ininot submitting Mr. Higgins’ V\ estmmster. v ld take occs- ? ““Sn™iiMd mod prices. Onethesupply had never been betterthan this Lme to the repretentativeof the crown cimrse o°‘bubillhe would . j ^ told reataed g~<l pnees.
year, to j he had no fear of a shortage Lfore he wasLuned a. Speaker:and 7™ The member, on the a penefi^etohof
of the supply. What would have t^e w,th Mr. 8peak«for ha, ing aaked from IZe never ootid be R^^JTbedft « -ley he-
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A RAILWAY FOR TBE SOUTH.

The southern section zof the province 
in need of railwM;

fo b. found duty on floor.
ia at present badly
accommodation. From the eatfiMrn
bouida^^®i pacific
of fine country possessing Hah tod HMe ^seàsnraa' wiU recommend them- 
varied resonroea Near the eastern ,T^ totbe«od ^ of the membera 
boundary ire the Crow’s Nestroalde. ‘herc^id^

In them have been found thick ^bTraîtita ma-
of the best coal. The .apply ap- j™™?

pear. «• ^ Here again we had the “moral eonr-
west are mining diatriefe hnown to , ^ |^k faTOr,bly of blUa that had
rich in gold, stiver «.d other :meta£ ^ Ejected by ^^ the Aatembly tod to 
all waiting for a railroad ktoW predict what wiU soon come to pen as 

There ere fine égards on. of them, tod. that the very
of yielding heavy crope of ona ^h th. organ of the Opposition 
the route of araUenty run- ^ ^ ^ y, to

ning from east to west, tod it wntid
through the bunch grate district -phe fenguag, which we nee in charac'- 
which toy number o oa 6 torixing the statements and arguments 

horses eould feed 1 . ’ of the Times may appear strong and not
In this southern section are quite so civil at times aa it ought to be;
areas of timber l-d^hich W'thout ba^ what ia one to aay in a ease of thi. 
better means of tranFfbr an kind? Here we have the organ of the
exist ate of little or no use to thepro- q.,.^ ^ ordèr to bring ns into 
vince. A railroad tb”Ug “ discredit, stating that which is utterly
strip w°uld ma^e T. J*To( .he detiheratoly describing ns as tak-
immediately available. ... : ing a course which we did not pursue,
Crow’s Neat Beams ia. a ° u ^ and drawing from its own false premises
sa 17 to enable the com®” conclusions injurious to The Colohbt.
tricts between the Rockies an Are we to be mealy-mouthed when we
coast to work their minw to vantage, <X)inment BUCh conduct, or are we 
and the agricultural and grazing lauds y, otaratierfee it in the terms it de- 
need a railway to get t it p uc j Tbe man who in private oir-

• -W-.. a.

way Company have, we see, made ap derer> Md wby «ilder terms should be
plication to construct roads in this dim —pUed to th, joumal which does the

the Crow’s Nest and thmgpublioly it is difficult to see.
Kootenay Lake Railway Company have -pimea baa no possible excuse for
a charter to build a road through the ^ }t baa taken. What it treats

part of it. The country would of ^ not a matter of opinion in which it 
be benefited and the projectors’ inter- ^ for boneat and oenaeientious

would be served if these roads m(jn ^ oppoeite views, but it is a 
all incorporated into one scheme. matter q{ faotj a record of which—lucki- 

The provmce would then have in the ^ for aa_baa been kept. Ig*ranoe on 
road running through its whole |u^ a gabject is no excuse. The writer 

extent from east to west, and the Legia- gboujd bave been enre of hia facts, -and 
lature would, we are sure, be more ready ^ we bave abown, he eould easily make 
to aid one great railway scheme in that bimaejj aure We cannot understand 
district than several small ones. It is how a journal which coolly tod delib- 
easily seen that a plan of railway devel- Krary|y makes accusations which it 

in the south would be in- kQQWa to bgfefey ^ expect the public 
complete and defective that would not ^ beReve one word that they see in its 
include in it an extension to the ooal 

the eastern boundary. The
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deposits near 
west needs the coal, and its inhabitants 
should be in a position to avail them
selves of the advantages it affords at the 
earliest possible moment. These 
sidérations will, no doubt, have weight 
with the Legislature and a through line 
would stand a far better chance of 
being assisted than two or three shorter 

that would leave the east un-
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touched. We trust, therefore, that the 
Crow's Nest Coel and Mineral Company 
(Limited,) will come to an agreement 
with the Spokane and Northern Rail
way Co., and unite to give the province 
a through railway from Crow’s Neat to 
English Bay.
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UNUALI v JE.
in when first discussing its subject.”

It seems to us that our contemporary
ie in the habit of using hragu^^ which, I He says ^ ^ ^ mo6t
m its opinion, sounds well without pay- lf ug wfao ha,e feng resided in this
ing the slightest attention to its sigm- vblce do not find it m the least dis- Vancouver star chamber,
fioanee. We defy onr contemporary to agreeable. Unless the Anglo-Saxon Vancouver World ; It is currently 
produce one sentence or one epithet in mind is at an early age familiarised with reported tbat a meeting of the board, of 
what we first said on the subject of the other races and religions, it s jpt to trade waa held last Friday evening, 
wnau we - J _I form fixed ideas. And so it often ^ hap . this « an organization which dis
organization of a Mainland Association pena that the French Roman Catholic, cu8ge8 ite business with closed doors
which any man who understands Eng- ag imagined by our outside friends, is g-^st the press, the World is hostile to Homeward Bound,
lise can, with any semblance of truth, different from the Person the Paul Pry system of getting news, Mr. H. E. Loseby, the gifted leader
nrononnee violent, abusive or threaten- d»dY co“tact,i,^„ f” ^f Tn ihe and' therefore beyond making the an- of the 8wiftaure band, prior to hie de-
P ,,, , . ,1. h .b;t nf discuss ro&y dwell a a”t,une,In _m nouncement that such a meetmg was ture desirea to tender his sincereing: We are not m the habit of discuss- beartof FrenohJDanada. Nobody will held it u not in a position to state what ^anka ^ his friends in Victoria for
ing questions in a violent manner, and leave tracts at his door or give them to ^ ^ place. The action of the kindneaaea received. The departure of
in thia case we expressed ourselves mod- his children. He may be °°_excellen Wr<J ^ expeUbl„ the press is worthy M talented musician from our midst is 
eratelv and calmly and in a way that tej-ms, tod even exclonly of the dark, Says of the 16th oen- one of the most regrettable features of 
er y , y‘ f Main wlth, the cuv’ hut(lf, r d!I,ebt„ tury.wnd at variance with the manner the current agitation in local naval cir-
not even the moat semutive of Main g tlem«u should feel any doubts ^ whioh the proreedings of similar d Those those rare privilege and
landers eould take o*nce. In order | about his hosts future state, he wUl boarda eb«where throughout the Do- KOod fortune ithas been to listen to the
that our readers may have the opportu- never be disagreeable^^^ eoongh minion are conducted. bewitching strains which this wizard of
nity of seeing for themselves whether or freedom of dUÿssion.for MlataT^TBend. ttoWtil tataSata
not we commenced this discussion m proteatanta Wejnay say, if we wish, The Calgary Herald says: Mr. E. ^ although, happily, only for a 
the way attributed to us by the News-1 just as unpleasanfthings here of those I Goodwin, of Revelstoke, who is stopping ahort period, as it is Mr. Loseby’s in- 
Advertiser, we reproduce the article who differ from us in Toronto wbm is ^ tbe Alberta, is in possession of a bag tentioll to return next autumn. To use 
r,, d both friends and onno- saym8 a Kfeat deal. And indeed, this {uU q{ ,d naggets, the remainder of a time-worn expression and convert it to
below, and ask both friend PP” tolerant feeling m Montreal elicitod $150Q „orth of dust that four men took the prescnt use it may be aaid of Mr.
nents to read it carefully to see whether comment at the meeting of the Evangel-1 Qut q( tbe cbannel of French creek, 34 ..we could have better spared a
or not the criticism of our Vancouver ical Alliance which was held here last undergr0und, between the 5th of ™afer man.” This gentleman leaves
contemporary is just, or anything like yeer. In opening October tod the 15th of November. Mr. victoria accompanied by the hearty
• This ia the article • Romish dogma s source of religious, so I Goodwin proposes following up his sue- good wishes and sincere regrets of the
just. This is the article . I cial and national peril, one of tile To- j ^ eMrgy this year. He will |ntire community, and everyone wishes

A sectional OBGANIZATION. ronto clergymen remarked, that there an eg-ort this summer to find the b- and tbe ganaDt H. M. Sr Swiftsure
I had ‘been no occasion where a discus- , nuart2 ve(n Mr. Goodwin has 

We are sorry to see that measures are j gion bad been carried on so fully, so „ ( „f 3 000 feet along the
being taken m Vancouver to organize a cloaely> aQ delightfaUy. We sre here  ̂ the Brltigh Columbia Gov
sectional association. AU that a Mal°" to-day,’ he added, ‘under the shale of and only 6,000 feet have been
land association can do will be to increase lur Qwn vine and fig.treBi uuue daring ’ ^ far . sc tbat for men of
and intensify the sectionalism that t0 make us afraid.’ Now this is very meana there are still good opportunities 
a^d^re8enTtoreta=rreatnn8wh“ 8°°d evidence in favor of Montreal.” ^profitable bvesJent.

thM-Jslmnldtie antagonism between the "AProtestant maybealife-time inMon- * .The adjourned general meeting of the
Mainland and the Island, and there are treal without being reminded in toy of- ^Lde himself so well Provincial Rifle Association was held atTDL uwirk touetfier tmitodlt^'and ^ I way that he d.ffers in religion from I ^

roonimisly k V^e think that the people the great majority of his fellow-citizens. mg bogus checks, has tried the same f the active mfiitia, New Westminster

a.»M.Jaga.aa5 szsrxtLstisiSi t
s ESS’crfirHs a?»:

we are uttite^sure that there i8 home aa it pleases him, and he ia per- bank, signed by H. J. SÇ , , anced in favor of the association.
sUghta^dreta to^Lr^Mata fectly free to denounce the Pope and ^^ètaed to P»yit until he qb’- thffeUcwfeg^fu^fi'"w^eleetod for 
fanri^r anv section of it, unfairly. We the whole college of Cardinals if he | tained a responsible party ^tify the current year, viz. : NewWestmm- 
do not think that the new association, chooses to amuse himself in that way. him. Tbl2,bat a”uinz nress despatches ster—Mr. W. Wolfenden, Lient. Cot- 
Hit ta formed, will exercise any very I In th„ atree„ of Montreal the Salvation I C"”dto CWto^rpe “d ^"ToJrreV
*Tit mto^d wlTfVit Jm8provokCe Army flaunts its banners and makes the und tge chief of «dice at Calgary tele- victoria-Lto&l. Prior, Col.' WoUen- 
strife tod^create jealousy between the evenings hideous with what its members graphed to1 Chief Sheppard for parti- den_ Capt. Fletcher, Capt.P.Æ.Irv- 
fohahittoti of the island and mainland LU “music" with perfect impunity, culars. ’“gSJl ing, Sgt. Williams, Capt Jones, Major
partaoftta province. It British Col- when that ia toid we need say nothing but Calthorp. had mysteriously dump Peter. (“C” battery) Master Gtoner 
umbia ta tojrosper it must be united. ' ^ ^ (orbearanoe and tolera. P®ared- ------ .------ Cornmh (“C” battery) Mr. Beckwith,
“mheofti&tand’Stmn6eltends! tion of French-Canadians. The noisy “V’s^yT'ïhe sensa- Cob Pr^r, M. P„ and Mr. J. A.

and become, stronger it may, and most Saivationtats are more than meet ortho- tion “hich was ca^ed lfew weeks ago Mara M.. P-. thelTanril
probably will, result in a separation of dox Proteetants can stand without pro- L the announcement that the Bonanza tlfv!?a0A*be satiation

' generate becomes general the split will ^ relatioDB that subsist between Pro- were playing fer m high a stake as those 81b‘e- . d modiflcations for the
i that moderate and reflect- testants and Catholics in Quebec, Bnt- rich mines, by jumpmg them^wonld competitio^ ^ the Laurie bugle were

ingmen on tae Maintand who have the ish Columbians will not feel surprtaed ^allthtb= ^ tf^yTaT^e^hat submitted and were referred to the
good of the whole province at heart will tbat tbe great majority of Protestants ot “"[dbe sustained. One of these steps, Puaam8 connciL .
dowhat they can to discountenance that province had not the slightest idea we aretd vised, is tbe beginning of a .^““^cU the folfowtog offire

îsbaaîatftSS-S SrS-feit-ttfias
We reproduce this article because the they were told of their deplorable con- “verrat taTparties are dteiro’u. of ^^“^vtore.The^ym, 0^=  ̂

subject ta important, and because we do dition by the agitators from Ontario. buying the property. Can it be possible N Westminster and Vancouver, Hon.
not wish any one to be under a wrong -—»-  thatÆu.whoie affair wm put with & £ Pooley> q. C„ M.P.P. ; president,

“Although Mr. Higgins’ bill to ilTmre--iral M t„ the nart we have taken advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed tb,v‘deti, Lk-CoL Prior, M. P.; vice-presidents,
amend the Legal Proférions’ A^wm. iniprejstenasto the part we hare tato ^Argrcaxo — your by a ri* telling their mmes?_____ Lt.-Col Wolfenden, Victoria; Dr. BeU-
burked in committee, the reception , Si this discùti6®; As the reader ?hU<i^?Vnffa^l£Sdat^^todget a -------*------ Irving," Vancouver; secretary, Capt.
giveu it by the House warrants the be- the tone and the ùnyiua8e °i the article toig ^ ^ “Mrs. Winslow’s boo thing Syrup" I A Larky ttli.sai. Fletoner; treasurer, Capt. Jones, staff ;
hef that toe current of public opinion have been vronelv misrepresented by our (er children Teething. Ite value tainrelcn- A Chinaman named Quong Hum Gee, assistant secretary, Master Gunner Cor- 
is running in the direction of the exer- ^”~^ rioa and we do table. It reUevethe poor little terror like that, who drives to ; nish, “C” Battery, R. C. A.; auditor,
rise of grettor liberality in the admis- Vancouver eontempora ■ SereTno Sistakiti^utK humbled in the products of a smaU Capt. Shears, B. C. G. A.
Sion of Caiadito barristers to the Bar not choose m a matter?* “ j I ^ket garden here, the other day ex-
of this province. The unreasonable- allow their untruthful 1 aud ““Ju81 and Bowels, cuves Wliid Collo, softens the _endad J dd]lar in a ticket for the Louis- PERSONAL.
ness a|d the unfairness of the present eJ5tiotams to go unoontradl?1®**" Th8re SiJ^SÿtotaïSStiiwste^uuia lottery. Yetierday tile Mongolian ------
restrictions as regards lawyers m good ia not one word fe that article that we winslow'saoathing Syrup " tor <teüdiœ wasnearlyknoàkedofflittCtiestialpinsby John Hendry, exmayor ot Weetmlnster,r^iïy0mi^rita.rrd^U^Tt ruTd^rawmten mmiHy. ^ “

observer ^VVe should think that the know that it was not written in a "pin States.’tod is lor sale to all druggist» to *2,6$t Quong at first was aeeptioS Liant. J. F. Lang a-rived in the city from
members of the Provincial Bar them- of unkindae^ and we are quits’ “'«T ^ta tiï’^hTTow^^todtoeï^ôlî.^n^^eUintCon.tofe, town,
kelves „l,tt see that theteu.porary ex- ^ b not an expression i“ “ that WrOTLO^ Soothino Svnor,-andteke held’down by 1 “*”* 0Ter b-'thoNortllPa"

tailh“era“»d‘ can be regard» « unfriendl-*. no other kind. my»»d-w 2^™  ̂^ 0, his jo/ Btifonr. Guthrie &Co.

JLsdws not look as if we were to We defecated the organisé QOROFÜIAJ^tojxmXtoagttta, F^om Upp^ ti^tein Chinatown are ^ffe”tlcteriA, lreve.Is® ■

M '^ins waa making to giWjhas rince happened has cauwd “ *°

led FREE to all ap- M- 
t season's customers. K.. 
iver. Every person !
Flower or Field ^ I

) UNPRINCIPLED JOURNALISM

IRYACO. 
R, ONT. m

The Times accuses us ef inconsistency 
because we endorse the repeal of the 
Legal Professions Act. It asserts thatTa 
year ago we supported thatr Act 1 with 
partisan vim. ” It is kind enough to say 
that Mr. Theodore Davie—who with its 
usual regard for the decencies of discus
sion it designates as “Theo. had a 
mortgage on our moral courage and that 
we did not raise the “faintest protest.”

“A year passes.

3 .
t

fv■w-iat

The hour for adjournment being close 
at hand, Mr. Grant then moved the ad
journment of the debate until the next 
sitting of the House, and the House rose 
at 5.55 p.m.

1
ti

the notifies-
NTRACT.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By M$. Ladner—That an order of the 

House be granted for a copy ot the vo
ters’ list of each electoral district 
throughout the province in printed form 
be sent down to this House.

By Mr. Orr—That a respectful ad
dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, praying that a copy of 
the plans and specifications, and all or- 
ders-in-council and other papers in any 
way relating to the construction of the 
bridges from the mainland to Sea Is and 
and from Sea Island to Lulu Island 
across the North Arm of the Fraser riv- 
er in New Westminster district, to
gether with a statement of all monies 
paid on acconnt of the same and aU 
monies due on account of the said 
bridges; also the name of the person act
ing for the government as inspector of 
the said works, together with his report 
thereon, and the number ol times the 
said inspector visited the works during 
construction and the amount paid for 
said inspector. . ..

Bv Mr. Grant :—To move the follow- 
ing resolution: “That an order of the 
House be granted for » return to this 
House of the assessment rolls for 1889, 
covering the amounts of income and 
personal tax in each of the-cities of Vie- 
toria, Nanaimo, New Westminster and 
Vancouver.

LS, addressed to the 
eral, will be received 
i ou Frid iy, 21st Feb- 
ancc of Her Majesty’s 
îoütractfor four years, 

in Otter 
ril next.

It goes on to say :
The Government during this period dis- 

that the Legal Professions’ Act isoovers
a reproach to common sense, is, in fact, 

pediment to the acquisition of le
gal talent by the province, and the Gov
ernment organs, seemingly forgetful of 
their attitude a year ago, revel in the 
announcement that the Act is to be re
pealed.” The conclusion to which the 
Times very charitably comes is “that 
The Colonist and the World are being 

exclusively in the interest of the

i way, bet woe 
rom the 1st Api_ 
be made on horse 
tne option of the Con- 1

further inter
posed contract 

ns of Tender may 
Offices of Otter 

od. and Victoria, and
FLETCHER,
?ost Office Inspector.
*e Office, \
, ISiRi. / jan8-w-3t

taining 1
Pos '

’I

Government, are prepared to stultify 
themselves every time they are directedICE
to do so. ”

Here are statements made without 
The Times

[BN THAT APPLICA- 
lade to the Legislative 

Province of British 
Kt Session, for an Act 
kane Falls and Northern 
F (a foreign company) 
hand enabling the said 
het, equip and maintain

bon voyage.

any reservation whatever, 
stakes its character for truthfulness arid

B. c. R. A.
Business Transacted at the Annual Gen

eral Meeting-Election of Officers.
reliability on these assertions as to mat- 
tens of fact. There is, as the reader 

chance to make any mistake-
Hspeech was in most respects a repe- 

i of the matters talked of by hissees, no
Either the Colonist took the courseivenicnt point on Kettle 

Itlicrn boundary line of 
itish ('olumbia; thence 
snient and practicable

IIdescribed by the Times, or it did not.
If i did the Times is justified, to a cer
tain extent, in its comments; if it did 
not then it has deliberately stated what ^ 
is not true as to a matter about which it ^ 
should not anil need not be inaccurate.
If the writer could not trust his mem- 

the files of the Colonist were

r4lock Creek nn.l Osoyooa 
River, near i s mouth, 

jr an Act to incorporate 
ibove purposes.
ES WILSON, 
or for the Applicants;, 
h, 1889.

QUESTION.
Bv Mr. Grant—To ask the Hon. the 

Minister of Finance the foUowing ques
tion- “What was the total revenue and 
expenditure from let July to 31st De
cember 1889 ? What was the amount of 
revenue brought to account at the treas
ury during the first six months of the 
fiscal year 1889-90 on account of lend 
sales? What amount had the govern- 
ment to its debit or credit at the Gov
ernment bank on the 31st of December, 
JS89, and what was the cash balance 
in the deputy treasurer e hands at the 
same date?” *•

ved means 
acquiring 

lands 
the eur-

no29-2m-dwf ory,
easily accessible, and he could, in a very 
few minutes, have satisfied himself as 
to whether what he wrote, or intended 
to write, about tbe way in which the 
Colonist had acted with regard to tbe 
Legal Professions’ Act was true or the 
reverse of true.

aoyf

ICE
EN THAT APPLICA- 
ado to the Legislative 
Province of British 

Bxt Session, for an Act 
cane Falls and Northern 

(a foreign company) 
ind enabling the said 
ct, equip and maintain 
nvenient point near the 
l’Oreille River, near the 
or the Province, to a 

Dar the town of Nelson. 
Kooten ty Luke, and for 
id thereof, or for an Act 
ompany for the above

«ES WILSON, 
jitor for the Applicants., 

no29-dw 2m
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Oiîr readers will hardly be surprised 
to learn that there is not one word of 
truth in the accusations and the re
proaches of our contemporary. The 
course we took with regard to the at
tempt made by Mr. Higgins last session 
to procure the amendment to the Legal 
Professions’ Act was the very opposite 
of that which the Times so positively 
states we pursued. We supported Mr 
Higgins’ bill as strongly and as zeal
ously as we were able. Hurriedly 
glancing through our files we, in a very 
few minutes, came upon the following 

On Feb. 16, commenting 
the fate of the bill to amend (not

C0MUX NOTES.
Six Feet of Snow on the Level-Buildings 

Wrecked—An Enterprising 
Speculator,

first
by

«erss^titsmKî.b,

and ha. continued to mow more or less
every day rincer, and now we have six
K* iXrTeM

be held at Victoria or

but
1889.

IE BY GIVEN, THAT 
r date wo intend mak- 

ne Honorable the Chief 
inds and Works for per- 
tho fo 11 o wing described 

ied in ltuper> District, 
legimiing at the south- 
iction number thirteen 

3 (3), Rupert District ; 
und red and sixty (160) 
Dine hundred and sixty 
r less, to the west bank 
fiver; thence south fol- 
irings of the Niinpkish 
l ami forty (240) 
ce west two tl

passages.

repeal) the Legal Professions’ Act, iy p*trt of the novel 
had a tail, there- 
(Laughter.) They 

„„ „„ --------- ’ith the Legal Pro-
feerions’ bill, but were obliged ^to foil
back on 
when th

>

I
«

housand

i:i
hundred and 
r less, to the 

nd which said 
tin 65,920 acres,

James Cahroll. 
James A. La id law.

of Nov., 1889. nl5-dw 1

t seven 
, more o

to OOIlL

*8 Memory System is 
Iterest than ever in all 
ry, and persons wish- 
ttieir memory should
«tus free as advertised . 
k no23-4t-dv> ^
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From The Dairy Colomst, J»n. œ.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

-,........ ..-• '•'"IM-' 1,;
— =» Si SHEETF Law Courte, Victoria; Lunatic Asylum, executiTO.»ecret about^tiae^ matter, nor j

•ËBHHEBr ÿSISfeÉBp
Vii* constituents. He was forced to.- and Thomson, at Ashcroft, Kamloops, ernment had fa i be- , _ _
The hon member for Caesiar also had Lillooet, and numberless others, be- office,as charged ^ • he could |Dominion Government, Section 
Sd thüi th^wae W^nt on roads sides numerous new roads > almost '
amd bridges by the Walkem government every district in the province). The be visited wit G.a 1 ited hi Ban of B. C............ . 7.316 88
than b/they present, By®itatistics, hon. gentleman referred to the assist- ami whv,, he wuWJtt-b to ask J Ujan, 1877, (in-

petition whose Leurao/could not le doubted, ance given railway projeote «.d tow le^erot ^.rge. he Lffi mSd & MnS “
Hoto Mr. Robson presented action to, jugent. Nogoi ; Mb^g, didhe notshow to rim ^ (baWce ^11

from the inhabitant/of Vancouver, set- (1“ Sucement given to artist In the writyby pnweoutmg jn *°c>*W;gg [ Vfh
ingformcreased reprerentetion, on the Lillooet « the prment. i p- ““^ent o£^ur minerais by the es- he (Mr. tTdûmbïïd 1 421 1,
peSrSH^ ^ the Hhc5£fi£fEJB-îeSr £sfowedlmTm^SîÜ

3®S®SS£EEEE^SSS2r3S¥=âft'ï~> eSîBWB*sa
S5KaaaïS»is iLCS^px - “ —* ss s*s ehm m «Srg&'sra»

S^t°PPMite th" iron ChUrch’ T utfuSShfrilom imp^ wM^thrtibu'leader «gM Mi tojîs—^DiT anjone Coroomtio^ «•&£»“£

Douglas street. -/ , ljto of ttoXwio^an took exactlf of the opposition had endeavored to oftheoonutry suppose that it is mercy, or consiiera- • Si, u month. ........• ■
They want Were. the wrong view olhhVritiiation. A pe create-^Em°to hLf'oaMtitnents’hy IncluSinZ;he settlement bill, whic| tion î®”?a Z? iïw^îôr wijT anyone CW»mln8ter ’'(one - third of

Rev J K Starr, of the Pandora tition might be read on presentation by forced to return to his MMtitnrato ny b hteabont the construction of the feet to what he sayi’-or wiu enyone Marias, 6 months...iâSaèSitîals?a iv;5i™t^£5rV' SîSaStsasas taggsæ ■gaS--*
sss8Ss«.ls62 tsssesjgyfests asgggts £-a BBsaSeesae
heh.,afamUrnda.ickwifetokeep,‘t the debate resiimei>. !^J£SSdt55to£SSS himtdhtPy to ^ Æbl
comes pretty hard on him. - Grant in resuming the de- he could assure the House that the out- ^vînnial 8ecuritieeP had risen in minority. The public are not fools— m. B. a*'Nanaimo;^..

bate on the reply to the speech from the took for the actual d.velopmeutof quarts 55S£* they <4 see through him, and WlttfSK ”
throne, went at length into the discus- leggeg in Cariboo was never better, uwt ™“« & understond that tinusnee of such contemptible methods W-H- Dempster, E x
Sion of-Hen. Mr. Beaven s contention ing in a measure to the active movement _ :!§!“ v|rnmen fc was a success in that WlU keep his party j net wher* they 1 caab balance onband at Trea-
that there w«e irreghtorities m the now belly made by a large English «mi- S^MSbM.-'hM. that the people are after the next election, V1” pî™Koé'of'6'iitish' ColnmMa.
electiou of Mr. Speaker. HequotedMays pany to operate them next sommer. He vince were fully alive to the change to the mean time, “d ‘here llabUitiee
Parliamentary Practice in eupport of his thought it TO safe to say that theiref- » of raamtainmg> to power the does not seem to be much probability of | „vèr ashetsi.
argument that Mr. Higgins should have forts would be crowned  ̂witosuccees. government. It' wae because that. (Applause).
been'introduced to the representative The teat works had-been meted, not- prose g ^ ability, Mr. Martin. said that Hon. Mr.
of the crown by the hon. provincial sec- withstanding the setosh mid interested - integrity that it possessed «aven had failed to prove that the liabilities. Cr
rotary; and formally accepted. He opposition from certain quarters.,wnd £^i*'JoouBdenceras illuatratecf by the order-to-councU was ever made, amd he Brjtlgh cdambla Loan (Act,
thought it would be well if more atten- notwithstanding the doubt the hen. lMt nine bye elections, had denied that his government Imd ^74, bearing 7 per cent Inter-
tion was paidto the remarks of the hon. member for Cassias had at*®™Pt®4 ^dhe Ventured to predfet the govern- ever made the education departmenta est.payahtoat Victoria. $ 20.000 00
leader of the opposition on points of or- p throw upon clause tv* of ment wonid be confirmed to their seats political machine. Ha could remember I BVmf) be2rin™&er n^t inter-
der. Conttonmg his speech, the hon. the governors speech. He oould approaching general election, when a school was established by them e8t, payableiu London........ 727,500 00
member for Cassiar oomphmented the assert it and assert it without fear Th licv cf the present government at Cache Creek, for politieal reasons, m- Brittoh wlumblA Ix»n LAot, 
mover and seconder of the reply on the contradktion that the test works were ^ progress tempered-with can- stead of Kamloops, which had cost the ^ h? Sandra ‘ ‘
eloquence ahd abiUty of them seeches, auccessT and miners can now take °“6 ”^T’the ^senee of any country thousands and was useless to etc.)
Attacking the Speech itself, he pro- their ores and havtf them tested, no > cf gentlemen opposite, whose day. He could see no uac in thylast I clap^e vautin (guarantee de
nounced it a combination of generalities, matter how rebellions, and get nmety j” ? rerord showed plainly how nn- clause to the resolution and so he posit Smelting Works at Van
with nothing of definite policy m it. per cent of the gross yield of the con- P hoW the rema of power, moved* seconded by Mr. Croft, that it couver); .........
When Horn V Davie was before his Entrâtes, besides the free gold collected “l^y,£^1 thrir annihilation at the be struck out. ■
constituents for re-election he worked on upon the plates. The failooet district , electjon of 1882. (Applause.) Hon. Mr. Beaven—The introduction
the “catch” that he only consented W>1 known to be rich in quartz, and g tQ the 8peech was then of that amendment shows that that
to enter the cabinet on the condition placer mtoea would no doubt be proht- ^ ^.L, it, stages for Order-to-CounoU cannot be produced,
that the construction of the Canada ably Worked ere long. The Ktotenay hi8 Honor, the Lieut.- Hon. Mr. Davie—You’ve been told.
Western railway be made a matter of district was being actively developed, E there^as none. I told you.
government policy. The honorable aB was odtheeve of far greater .level- Voveroor. AOCOCNT3. Hoto Mr. Beaven said that aa Hon.
gentleman might do his best and stül opment by havmg the silver mines and 30th f Mr. Davie could not produce any Order-
hto promises might be nothing but chaff. COal deposits connected by railways. It ThepuWic accountato the30th oi in.Coilnoi|he con8;dered that he had 
In regard to the increase of revenue, he Wus useless to discuss the- speech clause June, 1889, were brought down hy the ed hi„ violation of the oath taken 
did not think that with the influx of by clause, that having been so ably done- Hon. Finance Minister. on entering the executive,
immigration and the improvements go- by Mr. Cunningham and Mr. introduced. Mr Duck would not support the
ing on the revenue could but increase. Smith, but he would take ^ the Mr Haslam, the member-elect for amendment, aa it made the resolution I Dominion ot^”qdA,:"r , —
He held the government equally blain- opportunity to compliment tho?e Nanaimo, was introduced to Mr. Speak- utter nonsense, and accordingly he Annual^yment of totorert. 
able for under estimating the revenue bon. gentleman upon the able manner in ^ antl tbe House by Hon. Mr. Robson moved the adjournment of the debate, 
as they would be if they "exceeded their which they had performed their duty. dMr. Thompson. The motion was seconded by Hon.

: estimate of expenditure. Referring to The speech was, on the wholé, he f* cancellation of certificates. Mr. Vernon, and carried,
the fifth clause of the speech the mem., thought, satisfactory and gratifying, cancellation of certimuairs
ber for Cassiar said that he, too, would an(j he also thottght that the hon. leader Hpn. Mr. Beaven moved, seconded 
have felt glad if-the reduction works at 0f the opposition must also feel an in- by Mr. .Ladder:
Cariboo had been successful, as stated, ward gratifies tion over the grand re- “That a respectful address be present- 
but he had yet to see the proof that suits of the past year, results which, it ed to Hia Honor the Lieut.-Governor, re- 
such was the case. With reference to must be admitted by all, were due in questing him to cause to be sent down 
the minerals in the railway belt, the some measure to the progressive policy to the House copies of the following 
government had been a long time dick- of the present Government. (Applause. ) I documents, viz: Reports from the
erinfc over this matter, and had done . Mr. Ladner only wished to say a few superintendent of education, or the 
nothing yet. He would have Words on agricultural matters. The ex- provincial secretary, respecting the 
preferred to see tbe control^ of hibition at Westminster, as the speech cancellation of teachers’ certificates m 
the minerals given to the Dominion in showed, was a very good one, but that November, 1879. All orders in council 
the first place than the long delay so waa not the only successful exhibition respecting the cancellation of teach- 
disastrous to the prosperity of the min- held in the province last year. At Ash- ers’ certificates in November, 1879. 
ing industry in British Columbia. The croft one of a very successful and inter- The order in council authorizing the 
present state of affairs was unfair to esting nature might have been mention-1 Hon. Theodore Davie, attorney-general, 
capitalists who did not care to invest e(j. He was surprised to see such a dis- to produce any of the above documents, 

y their money until they could get clear piay as that made on that occasion. He I er garbled portions of them, at a-public 
Jf titles to their claims. For the present hoped in future that the Government meeting held in the Victoria 

state-of affairs he held the government would place a good round sum in the I or about the 17th August, 1889. ” 
in a very great measure blamable. In estimates for the encouragement of dis- The hon. leader of the opposition said 

Tramway Topics the speech, the backwardness of agri- triet exhibitions. There was a great that this school question was one that
n MrxoHttv AVPViina next ’ the annual culture was referred to, the government want Gf roads and bridges *ill in some was attracting a great.amount of atten-
On Monday evehmg 7 themselves thereby admitting that districts, which he hoped to see attend- tion at the present time, and it would

published in the columns of the Truth; general meeting of the sharehoiaorsoi g branch of industry had not pros- ed to at an early date. He hoped that attract more attention yet. It was 
or at any rate as many of the answers Natmnal Ele^nc Iramway U). wit d under their administration. The each district would get a fair, stated that the Provincial Secretary wae
a. Pl-the editor wifi be publtihed. | ^ SÆ k?® St

considered, in a great measure respon- longer be ih.the condition stated in the brought up in connection with the can-
sible for agriculture not advancing it address. He hoped the Government didature of Hon. Mr. Davie when he
should. Passing to the 12th section, would take hold of the measure for the had opposed to him a gentleman well
referring to the question of losses to "redistribution of seats fairly, and that acquainted with school work. The hon.
Victoria sealers in Behring’s Sea, he when it was brought down it would be Attornèy-General, when attacked on
blamed the government for not making found to meet with general approval. this question, had replied that if the

Female Burslar I further progress in the settlement of Hon. Mr. Vernon, after congratulac- Provincial Secretary was making a poli-
may be quite free “from restraint.” I ... Th * Sudro a this depute. Pending the-arbitra-^ ing hon. Mr. Speaker upon his election tical machine out of the education de-
XT J r „„„ oonoo _i.*_ , ";“ce stokes, alias inos. ouaro, Qf fcbe case, he held that the by acclamation to preside over the de- partment he was doing nothing more
Now, won any y y p half-breed girl, who was para mg in provdlciai Government should have in- liberations of the House and expressing than had been done by Mr. Heaven’s
the smallest reliance on evidence | man s attire, has been arrested in Se t- 8^ted Qn t^e Dominion Government his gratification at seeing th<hon. gen- government before. He said that he

ting apart a fund for the indemnifica- tleman occupy the Speaker’s chair, pro- would produce documeuts proving this The following were named as stand- 
such a manner as this. The teachers I dr^s'inÆmmaîê tion of the British sealers for the losses ceeded to criticfee the remarks of the assertion, that thirty-seven teachers had ing committees of the House :

. T, , r .„mL. „Antlpmen S L .aaststant, dressing her in e had sustained. The only fault the gentlemen upon the opposition benches, been deprived of their certificates by Mr. Standing Orders and Private Bills^-
of British Columbia, both gentlemen I clothes, ^«-herastar, club and re- hony member for Casaair had to find fee pointed out in replf» the previous Beaven* (Here the hon. lead* of the op- C Baker, Cunningham,
and ladies, have an exceptionally high vol^r. Several robberies , , with the clause providing lor surveys speaker, that the exhibition at New position referred to files of the Colonist Semlin and Orr
character, and are not likely to take their beat, and some oi es g waa that they were not arranged for Westminster was referred to in his and read extracts from the Hon. Mr. public Accounts—Messrs. Duck, Ma-
advantage o> this mean and cowardly ^Vo^diacovere/bv the police on her soon enough; he quite endorsed the honor’s speech, because it was the oniy Davie’s speech in The Victoria theatre. ) ^n, Martin, Grant and Beaven.

.. • A atrikp was not discovered Py tne pou« principle of the bill m regard to the re- provincial exhibition held. There had Hon. Mr. Beaven denied that the certifi- Printing—Messrs Tolmie Croft, An-suggestion in order to endeavor to .trike beat. Colima has been arrested. Compense of employees for personal in- geen a number of district exhibitions cates of the 36 teachers referred toby de„0n slmlto Md LaX® Lr°"’
at those who are, with themselves, Drain BiTrnabv Lake. juries sustained, of course unless such held in various parts of the province, as the attorney-gener%bad been cancelled Railways—Messrs. Baker, Fry, Duck,
working out educational matters in this . , .. * • • juries were received through careless- at Ashcroft, Cowichan, Saanich, etc., for political reasons. They were can- ^llen Croft Haslam, Smith, Thomson,
province. But suppose there are one, . t^Hrain Buroabv lake nMS- The clause relating to railways and most creditable exhibitions they celled for reasons that would be shown Anderèon. Tolmie, Nason, Vernon,
V .. , , ,, , , I mg to be made t° drain Burnaby la , very indefinite, as all foreshadowings of were. He believed that local exhibi- by the reports of the then superintend- « t Semiin Mason
or it may wo, . p’ . 8. and the lepslature wl 1 m this Government’s were, he presumed tions wereof more value than provincial ent of education. Upon the dissolution Mining — Messrs. Cowan, Mason,
the teachers, or among their friends, grant this privilege to acompany „a8 the one upon which Hon. Mr. ones, and should be encouraged in every of the board of education the certificates jja80n Haker Allen, Grant and Cun-
what is to hinder them to flood the mg the present ses . . . p,avte Becured election. He agreed with way. The hon. gentleman pointed out issued by them were called in, and ninghti’m. ’ , i 1877..............................
newspapers with monstrous mis-state- ™ °thatPhe will’sDDiv the necessity for the passage of the bill bow numerous such exhibitions were in these were the certificates referred to. The House rose at 6 p. m., until Sinking fund (trustees'
m.nts “ Without name or loujitv " f .S ÏÏÜta . W introduced by the hon. attorney-general the Northwest and Manitoba, and the He wished the hon. attorney-general to Thursday at the usual hour. - acc?U?¥’ mteire,s‘,«7
ments, without name or lorolity tor an act to mro^rato a company for in regard k, the Legal Professions, but excellent results that ensued. Referring produce the order-in-council under auth- tnursoay at tne usual___
The staff of the Truth office could write the purpose An at. Hon. Mr. Davie had simply ippropn- next to the poverty of argument of oppo- ority of which he, at the meeting held PITY POIICK COURT Discount and commis-
the answers themselves, or, a far easier | anc* adjace y ; , f ated the measure and the thunder of sition members and the aimlessness of their I in The Victoria, read garbled extracts LI 11 rUllVK LUUlfcl. I sion....
thine would be to reprint dreary leaders 11®™?!° ne \xrJZtmina**r his opponents. Passing from the dis- attack, he said it was the duty of the from documents which as a member of m f Hnn A w p m x IL—Civil Government :
thing would be to reprint OTM-ry but the people of Westminster slrong y uu8si^ of the h to remarks made opposition to attack and of the govern- the executive he could have access to ; (Before Hon. A. >L Richards. P M.) AdmUhS-ation cf j:„
of the Times, put a nom de plume protested, and the appl.^tion failed m in the o in ^the debate, he named mPe„t to defend, but when there was no but which he could not make pub- There was a good representation of .
to each and pass them off as the its purpose. It now remains to be seen M the ,^d rSed herring,” the excuse attack, it left ihe government side no- lie, unless an order-in-council was nations in the dock yesterday morning, -dv.-Lcgialatton....................
“opinions of all the teachers of the wrhf‘her the of* “‘“‘“^thev given by the hon. provincial secretary thing to defend. The hon. gentleman passed without violating the oath the first in the row being Kitty Apples, V.-PuWicInstitutions(mam-
coLrv”-“without name or locality” °f the same mmd m ttos matter as they « ’ ^ wi£h lect b the uoat®a8ted the sound common sense ex- he took on entering the Executive, the respected wife of the renowned Dan L gr“nting V
country - without name or locality were a year ago. leader of th?opposition. His reply in- bib.ted in the remarks of the mover and When the documeuts asked for were She was up on the old charge “drunk oVce..................

It is not very difficult to guess who • variably was, “Well, your Government seconder of the address, showing their before the House he would prove that and disorderly. She contributed $5 to Asylum for the Insane
assisted to springing this suggestion on •1 ™ C“®’ . did no better.” In conclusion, the anxiety for the material welfare of the his government hud not used the educa- the city treasury along with* pale-face vVI.-Ho,p,ta]s and ch,rlt,«

Last night aW 12 o clock parties! tax was touched npon and pro- country, to the rambling, idle talk of tion department as a political machine who had also imbibed too much vn.-Admmmtretion ^st ., M ...
tion tha main ouestion the “raison d’I Fh® '’icmity of Fort street were startled nounced M obnoxious, unfair and unjust, the opposition members who had spok- as charged by Hon. Mr. Davie, but that The next two to donate $5 each were vm.-Educatton........................  10?’,unjS
tion, the mam question, the raiaon d by the sound of a woman a sciearns and the most iniquitous tax ever levied. en. Opposition members took up time his statements were false and calculated Ah Chong and Sam Goo,x charged with IX—Transport ............................ LWO
être,” of this funny echeme is contained cries of “murder “help , etc. On m- He could not imagine a more unjust or upon little matters of detail of no to- to deceive the electors. He was sorry fighting on Cormorant street xi-K™.' Services
in the query number one. It is there vestigation it was found that anuufor- more unjustifiable piece of legislation, terest txTthe country. After listening the present attorney-general did not Jos. T way, charged with throwing J. xil—Ptiblc Work:-
asked if the Education Department I tuJa^ woman named Miss 0 Reilly, Ron. Mr. Robson on his visit to Kam- attentively to what they had said the possess the excellent qualities of his late Campbell out of his back door, was Works and Buildings. 78,248
should have the newer to cancel a I keeps a little mgar stand on loops had unfairly stated one matter to oa[y point upon which he could fasten lamented brother, and was incapable of His honor remarked that he Roadaïtreets'bridues “
should have the power to cancel a street, jast below Blanchard had l«t the^udience he addressed, giving all was that statements were advanced that meeting an opponent fairly. should have thrown tom out of the Rf„d Ævés 153.377 7.
teacher’s certificate for “cause, without her reason and was laboring under the the oredit for good work done in the the government had no policy. The Hon. Mr. Davie expected to survive front door the way that he had come in, Surveys.......................... 2.338 «
specifying the cause. Has not the impression that some one was trying to district to the government supporters. Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works I the harsh words and bad form of the 80 t'hat he could find his way off the | XIII.—Miscellaneous..................... 99,603 3o
public been gorged Vith this? The klU .her* kJKii? It was a great fault this government had proceeded to show at some length the last speaker. Instating at the public premises. ... , .
•i f ««. «qrtïfinate and ^ lOC^d V l k ® i tP to belittle their opponents’ efforts for utter absence of any policy of the oppo- meeting alluded to, that the Govern- Petet Brown, charged with having

simple truth is that one certificate, and Tuesday morning .U 5 o’clock she their COMtituent8.FF 8i“on part?whm to power, pointing ment of the leader of the opposition had amuggled goods to his possession, was
only one, has been cancelled during the called m a policeman and complained ^ Mr Tumer added hu meed ot out th?t w-hen they resumed office to made education subservient to politics, remanded until Thursday I Hoggish,
last dozen years, and in that cgso the that tomeone was in her p sas, praise and congratulation to the mover 1878 their policy consisted of charging he bad merely repeated what public Ah Gee, charged with the toroeny JAte on Tuesday night two gentlemen
“causes” were given in writing, and Xr ouietto^ h^returned and seconder o the address. He was 24per cent interest on any monies due documents and living witnesses bear of a pocket book containing $160,-was ^ down Fort street noticed the
nrint^and nubUshed to the Times. By htrre^ka9 S last erotong sorry he could not compliment the leader on sales of land, and endeavoring to testimony to. He had not alluded to discharged; there bemgnoev deuce to ^arca8| of a ker ^ on th< side-
pnnted and published m the Limes. By to the barrecka Agam Ua» =vemng yhe ition. l'His speech was extort 24 per cent. on taxes the fact, as inferred by the leader of show that Gee had taken the lost gold. walk infronfof parier's butcher shop,
creating grievances for the teachers the I she was .tartied, and oe-ghbors took ^ an Pt!^mple of nagging than of overdue with 18 per cent, added to it, the opposition, by way of justification Jno. Martin, charged with stealing a Thinking that it had dropped from one 
Times has tried to fill a cave °M în of anything worthy of the leader of a loyal both acts being afterwards disallowed for similar conduct on the part of this childs bank contwnmg $15, was re- I Qf the hooks they hung it up, and passed
Adullam and to it have flocked, as in JjJTj Tf : Hlinnn*ed that she lost her opposition. The burden of his speech by the Dominion government. The Government. He had indulged in no njanded until to-day to give him aT on their homesF The next morning 
days of old, “aU that were in distress I £Tn by ^^ver her buTin^" waVin connection with an alleged We- honorable gentleman then showed that such tuquo que style of argument, but chance to obtain a lawyer. they ^lled on the butcher and informed

\ ,, ’ .. . i i h Tkrt htivina invPsLd all her means in it gularity in the election of the speaker, four years afterwards, when their whole had, on the contrary, contrasted the ------ . T him of the occurrence, and he accord
and all that were discontented. Thc sh® gd th t couid not be made and which could not be substantiated legislation consisted of only sixteen or mdependent course of this Government PERSONAL. ingly took stock of his pork, and found

entered the I °niy nn by parliamentary authorities. Then he seventeen acts, of which a dozen or more in educational matters, with the dis-i —™ , that one was missing. The facts led to
pay" - fell back upon the statement that privi- were trivial amendments to acts in ex- graceful conduct of their predeeee- orientoi”1^17 °* Nanaim0, 18 at 016 the conclusion that some one was laying

leges were unnecessarily asked for. istence, the majority of which were sors of ten years before. It could Mrs. Henry Landes came over on a visit iu a winter’s stock of meat, but had 
Neither were worthy of taking up the afterwards repealed. Reference was not be denied, and was not dis- last evening. been disturbed by the passers-by, and
time of the House. Almost every word made to their bungling Dry Dock puted, that they had arbitrarily deprived D. E. Brown was a passenger from Van- I yd away them pass, only to re
spoken by the opposition in refer- policy, which was a matter of history, some 37 teachers of their certificates. It Fletcher Pi O. Inspector, went up I turn to their task and find their booty
ence to the speech was congratulatory. So their failure to inaugurate any sys- was no excuse to say that they had'dealt to Vancouver this morning. ’ | hung up ready to shoulder.
In the speech, or in the reply, no at- tem of taxation to meet the interest due with all alike. What did they want to W» Wolfenden returr ed to Westminster
tempt was made to congratulate the on monies they had squandered for elec- do it at all for, except to bring the whole 0*® J^nns^and'Mi^Jemis 
government, but the country, on its pro- tion purposes. lx> their abolition of the body of teachers on their knees before ge^ by the Islander this morning, 
gress and prosperity. The estimates County Court Judge system* to their them, begging for their Certificates back U. E. Mallette and P. Hickey returned 
had exceeded the revenue it was true, neglect of public property, such as roads I again ? There was no objection to the fr®™ Port Townsend last evening, 
but he did not consider that the govern- and bridges, to their failure to do 1 return asked, which wonid fully show Methodist church, is in town.° ° n°W 
ment could- be blamed for not estimât- a single thing of any importance or carry the truth of what had been stated. The q. Cunningham’ and J. Coigdaripe we
ing the increase, as the opposition had any legislation into effect that the latter part of the resolution, which as- passengers to the Mainland this morning, i on same train.
attempted to prove, in a country where public could feel grateful to them, the sumed that before the information im- boon i^pointo^puraor nf th» *
such rapid progress was made as in Brit- result of which was that when the gen- parted at the public meeting could be Alex. Beg*.
ish Columbia. In the matter of a few eral election of 1882 came they were given, there must have been an order in this morning
land sales, where they were found to be sw^)t out of existence, and have re- council authorizing him (Mr. Davie) to
profitable investments to make,and in the mained in a very small minority ever make the statement he did, was the 9ion of salmo:
matter of fines and forfeitures it was ab- since, the only one of the leader of the most absolute nonsense. The leader of instead >
solutely impossible to form an estimate Opposition’s faithful band of supporters I the opposition knew well enough, that Fri
of what the revenue produced would be. being himself. It was well known that 1 there was no such order in council and
One hon. gentleman had suggested that Hon. Mr. Beaven was returned because when he stated that he (Mr. DaVie),
it was easy to make the reve- he was an old resident and bad the if he had

exceed the estimates by sympathy of his constituents. But order in council, 
ply giving an under-estimate, whilst he had that sympathy he need his oath of office, he (Mr. Beaven)

Such a course would have been of no not flatter himself that his friends had simply abused the privileges of the 
use to the government, and he doubted any desire to see him holding the reins House, in making a statement that he 
if any government would be foolish of power, for they knew his unfitness dared not make, and take the respoin 
enough to adopt it. * He did not intend for that position. The Chief Commis- sibility for, even at any of the public 

questions at the pre- sioner then showed how the party now meetings of the last campaign. He 
dant opportunity for in power had restored the credit of the (Mr. Davie) had produced no public 

dohtg would be provided later on. country by a judicious and fairly equit- documents at the public meeting.
Before sitting down he would just cor- able system of taxation, had re- simply laid before the public, infonna* 
rect one mis-statement. The loan re- established the County Court system, [ tion, which Willi» Bond or any other 
ferred to by one member of the oppoei- had erected school houses and main- person could get if he made enquiry at 
tion as exhausted, was not by any tained schools in every portion of the f the education office. It was at that 
means. Over $126,000 still remained province where there were a few . set- office that, the mformation was procur- 
in hand. (Applause.) tiers; had constructed a number of able, and some of the victims them-

Mr. Allen wished to refer to a remark expensive- public buildings, valuable selves were the ones who put Mm (Mr. CMldr# 
made on the opening of the debate by bridges and new roads, (instancing the | Davie) on the track of the enquiry. No
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provincial leg e oi British Columbia, M 
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SS .v to the
TEX JUDGMENT OX TEX XULL 

COURT.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31mjfff provided with what the Opposition organ 

oalii ammunition, hie labor waa without 
résulté satisfactory to himself or to any 
am else. It was a pity that he under
took to critioUe a Colonist article that 
he evidently had never read. We

Fifth
OULV-BE CE AML

. Orr is one of the moe 
'—'tied of men. He ia in mal 

_ rooted with legislation aimpl 
R sonified. It is wonderful hoi 
B tonocent nndesigning creature i 
ify jged to get into the Législatif 
jft; bly. His Lordship the Chief i 
If the opening of the House toh 

jg!'; hffature that a measure for the 
- ment of the constituenciea 

; submitted to its members. 
fU who knew something about g 

ary usage, although very eag 
_ tain information relative ti 

Jr* posed measure, did not need 
** ' that they must exercise som

and wait until the Govern 
down its

As everyone anticipated, the judg- 
ment ot the Full Court has unanimously 
affirmed the constitutionality of the sec-

WO • W" — -
Semlin’. intelligence then to euppoee he Vancouver and Na-
would take from the article a meaning pyhen the oasheame into court,
that it could not poeribly convey to, n0 d objection could be urged
reader who understand, the Queen. wh^bad not been settled over and 
English, and we would not like to be- oyer ty legal authority; and the

....«10 00 lieve that he would wilfully misrepre- a-JSwtiro. toe tox worked a dm-
ms—we................................ .......... M *®nt th« language of even “ crimtoation was puerile in the

THR WEEKLY COLONI8T4 The Attorney-General replied effec- when appliad to a Legislature, as sn-
PSSS0M^m5,ümt5%tS2lÊ I no tively- Hti task was an easy one. „^thfi, it,oonrtitutionalUmlt. as

HaWe Dominion or United State. *100 Never before had an oppomtion no httle ^ and common, of Great Brit-
r'aii oases are parable »y, and never before was what they ^ ^t the action doe. not dimrim- 

„ ™———^DYAnoB. had to say said so lamely and so weakly. inat8j and- as pointod out by one of the
ADVERTISING RATES S Mr. Grant, of eonree, spoke. A speech jadgM_ [ts validity would

ENT ADVERTISING - Pm on the address was expected of him, beejj established, even if
ÏSiS^r^Se^î^&Jlr0 end it would net do for him to disappoint by the United State, de-

Hbdm, iocenïe?ÏWS?hîiïï!Sifa hirPart5-' Wltb th® material at his oUiona, where dticriminatkm is not al- 
ffi*Idv&lsement Inserted for leîefimi disposal, it was very difficult to make a jowabj& Ag remarked by another of 

— „ * telling or even a plausible speech. Mr. learned judges the only point open
flS^ièSituSdmï?“SîS1’p^1gte Ladner spoke with hie usual good «me, {af ]ebate J a8 whether the tax

and the Minirter of Lands and Work, wm ^ „r indirect, for if
■tetter. SOoenteper line each Insertion, o*i clesedthe debate. When he eat down tadfcect of eonree .it would not

No special notice In _ everyoDe expected the Leader of the “ within. the

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Tei Opposition, as is his invariable custom
to be ready with ah amendment. But 

’ REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVER- even he could not .find material for an
amendment to the address, and it 

vertislng referring to regular Meroa&tilc passed witliout a division.mm
We time of ordering advertisements:— 

x.’ MOT© than one fortnight and not mort 
than entojoonth—60 cents.

More than one week and not 
fnrtnlghc—40 cents. - 

Not more than one week—30 cents. „
> adversisement under this classiflca 
inserted for less than $2.60, and accept 

ed only for every-day insertion. >/

• Wiroflïid'ri ^AV.Jau. 28th.

BMUimalt harbor, bound for En^and. Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:10
ÜlTh.6h&‘lVThe ^Sayers were offered by Rev. A.

of cape left for home. - lv._ - >■., -

* ' Runaway.
A lively runaway disturbed the mono

tony ot Yates street yesterday. One 
bystander who tried to check the team 
got a mud bath for his trouble.. They 
were finally brought to a standstill by a 
pedestrian winding the flying reins 
aroupd a telephone pole.

ALY 31st: 1890. Dr.

) EVERY FRIDAY MORNHIG.
M-

m,} BJX.3L.le Sc OO.
BBiLiraiu, Gov’t Dr.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST 

HED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
^Peetese tree to any put
Xa veü'rt thëüma rate * regard to roads and bridgea. To the intention of the Government to 

at mono year of that admin- spend such sums in exploring ana 
_______ -t—ft... in .nv mrvevinv nrovincial lands that would en- of

8.002 50 
1,128 62

«

r5.780 00
prepared to bring 
the simple unsophisticated 1 
not to be restrained by an

M^HWhai

1,920 00
cents. Ad

960 00
sidération aa this, 
usages of Parliament to him ? 
nothing about them and can 
little. His curiosity must b 
> would know the reason 

idea of waiting until 
were ready to introdui 
fhat would hia constij 

\ / v he were quiet in se
f ' . yould certainly rfcgar

.in- »^d servant, who took U 
ter which so nearlj 
as the redistribntio 

j i£er it was against the

-

V:

power of the 
; Province to impose it. The only ground 

on whioh it could be oontended that the 
tax was indirect is that the tax in the 
result is borne by the inhabitants of tfie 
Municipality, but then again, the Muni
cipality and its members are indistin
guishable—for of what dees the Munici
pality consist but the members compos
ing it—so that in saying that the Muni- 
oip&lity shall pay the tax the Legis
lature says that the members shall pay

Freight ami Trade Kates.
The Olympian-brought over one car

load of motion, one of coal oil, one 
merry-go-roqmt ' outfit,, one carload of 
crackers and one of mixed merchandise.

The Walla.Walla brought 124 tons of 
freight for this port, consisting of 200 
barrels of sugar, 360 of feed and general 
rqerchandise. ^

606,620 751:
A RAD MEMORY.

In last evoning’a opposition organ Aho 
following paragraph occurs : “As long 
as eight years ago, Mr. Semlin intro
duced a bill in the House of Assembly 
looking to the repeal of the Legal Pro
fessions’ Act.” The measure was, of 
course, defeated. Mr. Semlin recon
structed the bill arid introduced it at

$1,772,871 20

coiv»x..g to the 
ask.-. for information an 
Government' refuse it if 

' Vancouver would see tbs 
representative who was i 
beard the lion in his dpn 
in his lair. So with a 
wrote his, question 
“What provision,” he ask 
made for the constitution 
give the City of Vancoa 
Mainland generally repre 
the House in proportion b 
and industries ?" The ole 
when they patted the ver< 
the back and said “Sock 
Jim” got red in the face \ 
and rumor says that Mr. 
seized- with a violent fit 

member

>re thaï Net Allowed.
In the Supreme court yesterday 

ing WaH Sam, a Chinaman^ who was 
sentenced to two years iiflne peniten
tiary by Justice Crease for stealing at 
Nanaimo, applied for a new trial on a

- writ of error. Their lordships decided.
- not to allow him another trial, and. con- 
t sequently he will have to serve out his

sentence. >

tnorn-
Ne it.

We are glad that the decision is as it 
is, for the provision is necessary if our 
free schools are to be upheld. In con
testing their liability to pay the contri 
button* the late corporation acted against 
the interests of the city, and against 
the views of a majority of-the people, | 
as shewn by the last election held in 
this city.

996,190 00 
26,756 29

■Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents pe; 
line each insertion.

^ ^ wag again 

AmWU1 l’e.CbM8ei defeated by the Government."
Liberal allowance on yearly and hall W hen it is remembered that the

aroinaerted thevmnrt b, Legal Profettione’ Act wto only passed 
▲LaL MIlTa I,—not mounted on Wood. six years ago, viz. : m 1884, it is im

possible to understand how Mr. Semlin or 
else could have introduced a

Advertisements unact
in th2,425 9)

, $< ,772.871 JO
ALFRED FLETT,

Deputy Treasurer.Ü Lecture on Palestine.
The Rev. Canon Paddon, who for 

several years was a chaplain in Pales
tine, and has an intimate personal 
knowledge of the place of greatest in
terest in the Holy Land, will deliver a 

Cathedral
upon that country this evening at 8 
o’clock. The lecture will be illustrated 

In its attempt to damage the govern-1 by views exhibited by magic lantern, 
ment of the province through the Edu Born,totbe
cation Department, the editor of the ^ q{ the ^ Matilda Furs-
Truth of Westminster is far more amus- tenau place yesterday afternoon
ing than the editor of the Times. From I from St. John’s church at 2 o’clock, the 
the latter we have, regularly served up, following gentlemen acting as palLbear. 
every evening, imaginary misdeeds of okaaagon^ A”’. Fortrae”snallumcheen; 
the Education Office, and we often won- j j Austin. The decèased was a na- 
der if anybody, except professional peo- tive of Holstein, Germany, aged *4! - 
pie like ourselves, reads them. But years, and has been a sufferer for some 
everybody can surely enjoy the elabor>™£ She leaves on. brother m Vic- 

a: e jokq which the editor of the Truth I
has perpetrated. Within this week he f pl®B“J-«°“®-
. . , . it _ ^a-L-_0 :n Brit The old castle-shaped house whichhas issued to all the teachers in Brit- {Qr gQ . on the jaat above
ish Columbia a nicely prmfced circular, the rajiway bridge, was blown down 
on yellow-tinted paper, containing ten during Tuesday night and floated down 
questions, allot which exhibit a dislike towards James Bay bridge After 
of the Government of Hon. John Rob- a“”b“f Xany6fonnd averting'jSace 

_ undis- witb the hull of the old steamer Otter,
guised aversion to the Education De- The building was pnt up

The whole of the teachers | sixties, and served for a number o 
as a dead house.

Examined and found correct,
J. McB. SMITH.

'r Auditor.

PROVINCE OF B. C»

The^Treasnrer’s Financial Statement for 
the Fiscal Y ear Ended 30th June, 1839.

I
TEE DEBATE ON TBE AD

DRESS.
any one
bill eight years ago to repeal an act 
which never had existence untiL-two

THE TEACHERS AND “ THE 
^ TRUTH."

school roomlecture In the

The debate on the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne has been 
both interesting and instructive. It hat 
shown that the Government occupies a 
strong, indeed an unassailable position, 
and that the Opposition is exceedingly 
weak. This is not so much from its

Layears afterwards, and how Mr. Semlin 
re-introduced it at the following session 
is simply inconceivable. But all this is 
on a par with the Times’ utterances on 
the subject of the same Legal Profes
sions Bill. We have already shown

Î4 Ireceipts.Dr.
? 29,151 ini 

35,000 (xl
Grant per

capita.................... ;■•••••• • ; 48>(X)" 110
A?oTltr^vnet^.InUrC lOdOOO ..>

Land Sales.................................... 142.818 75
. Thmbe^Royafty and. Licenses. . lS 3?

a biU to amend the Municipalities Act, Survey Fees.................................. on
1889. Leave granted, bill read a first Rente (exclusive of Land)......... m t>J

Second reading on Monday | „ fTtober Leases). ..
Free Miners Certificates.
Mining Receipts, General.......
Licenses......................................

What proviBhm wiU be made for the I Assay fees............... .
amendment of the Constitution Act, so Sale of Government Property
as to give the City of Vancouver, and ^bnra^mentateald. ..
the mainland generally, representation Marriage Licenses................
in this House in proportion to its popu- Registered Taxes (all dénomma- 

5 industries ? V H pro^ÏÏÀi Fto^enue Tax !...

cannot supply the information now, but 1 p^onS^roperty Tax, 
the honorable gentleman will find the Income Tax.... 
information in the measere referred to ta“ 8aR Deeds 
in the opening speech, when it is laid printing Office Receipts
before tne Houëe. | Probate Fees .... ...........

Law Stamps..................
Registry Fees........

ofAny.Do the least 
saw at a

who had 
thinking 
to answer Mr. Orr’s qn 
be to submit to the 
whole redistribution bill 
principle and details, and 
to require the Govern mei 
before their measure was 
simply preposterous. Bu 
say, that Mr. Orr had not 
idea of what his quest 
When- the leader of tin 
blandly informed the in 
that he would not get tl 
now, but would have to 1 

was laid before 1

i>.
that its statements have been utter pre- 

Bumerical inferiority, or its lack of abil- varicationg) and iu late8t absurdity is 
ity aa from want of some fault to find butacontinuanceofite mendacious course 

' with the administration of public affaire | ^ gboa,d have good memories, and 
"or some valid objection to the Gov
ernment’s pc^cy.

Mr. Cunningham made a sensiblt

MUNICIPALITIES ACT.
Mr. Beaven asked leave to introducer

uu
869 16 
95 (XJ

h those concocting the leading articles oi 
the Times should remember dates. But 
as they have no memories 'they are all 

. . ■petok-of® that Showed that he will the tim# giving them8elves transparent- 
make a useful member of the Legisla
ture. His speech meant business from

!
9,531 J.’, 
.8.382 50i QUESTION.

Mr^-Orr asked the Hon. the Premier :I 461 ID 
794 50 

5,303 10 
1,950 00

ly away as in this instance.
Qn a par with this ludicrous perver

the first word to the last. He wasted | ai(m b tbeir 8tatement that the bill 
no words. Every sentence was to) lation, wealth an

Hon. Mr. Robson—The government
defeated by the government, when it was 

f* I shown that when Mr. Higgins’ amend 
I ment was brought into the House, 

too often are, a weak echo of the Speech | yeMra Rob„onj Vernon and Turnei 
from the Throne. While he necessarily 
followed the lines laid down in the

53,691
74.712
39,610
3.452

15.964

2,971

r the point. It was not 
speeches moving the address in reply and mor^especially an measure 

was not satisfied. Like tl 
boy in the story, he woufl 
formation uow, he woujj 
he got it. 
other members might

in the earl Theatre on • 80
K partment.voted in its favor.

public school» are asked | yeara 
these ten questions, 

are to be

4,184
ich Mr. Cunningham showed that ht 
a mind of his -own and tha|

^ at heart the welfare of tly province. I Qur Westminster contemporary, The
g&l / What he. said about the progress ol Truth, seems to have wholly misunder-

agricultnre was specially worthy of at- atood the paragraph in the Speech from 
tention and leads us to conclude that the Throne, in which immigration it 

:f:~~ the farmers of the province will find in mentioned. It says: “It is promised 
the member for Westminster a zealous

LEGAL PROFESSION’S ACT.

th?.rt.^i^T —

the members of the legal, profession in Sale of Consolidated Statutes. , 
reference to tne proposed j^egal -Profes- Interest on Investments of Sink- 
sions’ bill and had accepted a-number of .ySgffigfc- on Saies for Taxes! 
suggestions from them, so that the bill Chinese Restriction Act, 1884
required to be redrafted. As it would (Dominion Statute)............-•-
be better to remedy the defeoti in the 
bill now than in committee, he moved

::: £3to answer 
and the answers

MISUNDERSTOOD. Why shoi
he li

and so spiritless as 
the government brougj 

it had pj8,724
measure
as for him, he had no 3 
until the Government wtj 
would his constituents! 
the champion of their rid 
less asserter of their cti 
with folded hands wait!

Then comes the funniest proposal—a I lighted with electricity supplied on the 
proposal that must make the Times Upot. None but shareholders wiU be
envious. The teachers are to send in | ^“ters will runTorYhe first time over 

their answers, if the^ so choose, with- I tj,e entire line; and the occasion will 
out any name, and without any locality | well merit a public demonstration, 
being indicated, in order that they

3,587

11.344 19measure to promote immi- 
tod a judicious advocate. He is #vi I g^on will he brought down for the 
dently enthusiastic on the subject ol I eonaideration of the House.” The para 
agriculture and although there ia a pre-d gratdl in the Speech runs: “In order 
jndioe against enthusiasts no cause ever gucœagiuUy to utiUze the volume of 
yet made the least headway that was imm;grati0n steadily coming to our 
hot taken up by an enthusiasti-a man 8hore8j jt j8 essential that extensive ex- 
who thoroughly understood the subject pioration8 and surveys be carried out; 
and who was bound, in season and out | and you wiU be asked to make liberal 
of season, to further its interests.

that the second reading of the bill al
ready introduced be discharged.

The motion carried, and Hon. Mr; 
Davie thereupon introduced his amended 
bilL- which was read a first time and set 
down for a second reading on Thursday.

706.779 79Total Receipts of Revenue. 
Transferred to Sinking Fund 

Accounts, viz:—
Sinking Fund (Loan

Act, 1874)............. $ 803 o3
Sinking Fund (Loan

Act, 1877)............... 22,251 13
Sinking Fund (Loan 

Act, 1887)...............  18,223 08

formation that they were 
obtain? He would mal 
ment speak. He wouldl 
tell him what lie wanted 
would appeal to the 1 
and get him to bring the 
Government and his coll 
And accordingly he gavj 
Thursday he would 
ful address would be d 
Honor the Lieut.-Gova 
him to cause to be fl

l ■
COMMITTEES.

gathered into the column, of a paper in

girl as an assistant, dressing her in male 
thes, giving-her a star, club and re- 
ver. Several robberies occurred on

41,277 7i
Consolidated Revenue Ac

count-balance .... 109,487 87

- provision for that purpose.” Our con- 
We are sorry that we canrot honest- I temporary, on reflection, must see that 

ly compliment the leader of the Op- I to promote immigration anc^ to utilize 
position on his criticisim of the speech, the volume of immigration are two 
It was a very poor effort froni every point very different things. To offer immi- 
of view, and altogether unworthy a man grants inducements to come to the pro- 
who occupies the position of leader of vince is not by any means tbe same as 
« party. Carping criticism and petty making provision for the people who 
personalities may be tolerated in a mere come here without being invited. The 
political skirmisher, but from a leader Government does not ask the Legisla- 
something larger and more liberal is tive Assembly to give them money for 
expected. The sneer at Mr. Cunning- the purpose of bringing immigrants to 
ham almost as soon as he had taken his our shores, but they ask for a sum to 

t, was peculiarly ungracious and prpsecute a survey to find out where 
petty coming from the leader of the I there is land on which the immigrants 
Opposition. It would have been re- who come here without any effort on 
garded as un candid and impertinent I their part may settle. Our contem- 
embodied in a paragraph of the Times, I porary, without intending it, recom- 
but forming part of the speech of the Hon. mends the very policy which ~DT fore- 
Robert Beaven, it was simply contempt- shadowed in the speech from the 
ible. Mr. Cunningham, as MrTBeaven I Throne. It says: “But fortunately 
well knew, was selected by the electors I the province is still in pos-
of New Westminster because he was a session of an extensive public do- I a long-suffering people. The first quea- 
■upporter of the Government and a Con- 1 main.” It is to find out the extent 

it was on the under- and situation of the parts of that do- 
he would support Mr. main which are available for settlement 

* - .‘SSBNifc’av^overnment that be was that is to be the business of the Govern- 
v-efod. That his opponent belonged ment exploring and surveying parties, 
to the same party and made the same I The Government will, no doubt, take 

• professions was no fault of Mr. Cunning- measures to place the lauds that are dis- 
Bam or _of the Government* It was,, covered and surveyed within the reach 
hoiMf^r, an evidence of weakness of the I of immigrants. In this way will both 
Opposition that they were not able in j the lands and the immigration be util
ths whole constituency to prevaiToh one 4 ized.
of its members to contest the seat. The I If The Truth had studied the para- 
insinuation that the Government did not I graph a little it might have spared itself 
favor Mr. Cunningham’s return wm an- the trouble of writing a homily on taxa- 

’ ' ’■1 other of the little spiteful tricks in- I tion and the management of public 
tended merely to annoy an opponent I lands. If it had understood the para- 
which distinguish Mr. Beaven’s graph which it criticised it would have 
style of debate. Such waspish at- 1 found that the policy of the Provincial 
tempta would not be made by I Government is perfectly consistent and 
a large-minded man who had something ia, moreover, just the policy which it 
to say which sensible men consider j approves. The next time it undertakes 
worth hearing. His remarks about the I to criticise an utterance of the Govern- 
loader of the Government’s visits to the ment it will, w-e hope, make sure that 
different districts of the province showed it has mastered its meaning, 
the tame narrowness of view, the same 1 
ill-natured desire to annoy when he I 
could not hurt. As for his remarks up- I 
on a senseless ceremony that ought to I 
have been obsolete longago, they were of 
a piece with the rest of the speech. They 
showed that the Opposition leader" is a- 
emall man who is only in his element 
when he is dealing with small things.
Such opposition as that offered by Mr.
Beaven never yet hurt even the weak
est Government, and it can make no 
impression whatever on a strong one.

The Leader of the Government replied 
effectually to such of Mr. Beavens re
marks that were worth noticing. The 
only fault in his speech was that he 
treated bis carping and snarling adver
sary with far greater respect than he de
served. This was perhaps in justice to 
himself and to the position he occupies 
for it was hardly fitting for a self- 
respecting man and the leader of a 
Government to treat the malignant 
pettiness, of the leader of the Opposi
tion in the way it deserves.

Mr. Semlin made as usual a fluent 
and a plausible speech, but not being

$8,957,545 40

I EXPENDITURE.
Cr.

I.—Public debt
Interest.........................
Sinking fund (includ 

ing interest invest 
-.ed). Loan Act, 1874. 
Sinking fund (trustees 

t), Loan

$ 89,878 55
803 53

Act,accoun
14,550 001877..............................

Sinking fund (trustees’ 
account), i iterest. in- House the measure \ 

amendment to the C< 
He is bound tl 

shall not ta

vested. Loan Act, 1877 
Sinking fund (trustees’ 

account). Loan Act,

7,701 13

I 17.160 0u

time in this mutter, I 
Lieutenant-Governor flj 
a sharp stick to hasti 
ments. Here, again, jj 
idea that the course ha

763 08 
527 90

989 96

74,001 99

78.801 18 
15.461 66

without a parallel, audl 
miuation to be consida 
daunted and irrepressiH 
of his constituents has I 
what no other memben 

of the j

>
I

2,901 53 
781 47 

7,562 
24.313 21

I
47

ij:
Legislatures 
would think of doing.

%■

that gentleman to knot 
at the head of the un 
ables among Dominion 
may be pleased to find! 
something. Of 
tempt to coerce the Gl 
as futile as his attempj 
them information whil 

would think of ad

48 50 
12,882 13eervative, i

Li
$ 857,545 41'Total expenditure

B,.
part before the bill if 
House. If Mr. Orr 
idea of the figure he < 
those of hia constitue] 
least intelligent he w

E

A CANDID?

I English journals i 
There is

editor of the Truth has
But as it is difficult to make1 spoken.

little of the partisan
cave.
bricks without straw, so the Times, the Our New Industries-
Troth, and the rest of the AduUamitea | ^^r^tnToTMh tilt 

will find it very difficult to disturb the pauific coa8t has elicited, the follow- 
Education Department of the Govern- remarks from Mr. Alex. Begg, in 
ment, for the good reason that they I connection with that and kindred sub- 
have no fact, at their hack, than can be | ^M^n 

so used to further the bad work in which

n newspapers 
tic. A Tory newspal 
tate to condemn the! 
ministration which if 
of. It often perfoij 
candid friend to tlU 
Liberal journal does 
Wanting in loyalty ts 

the blunder!

were passen-
Mrs. McKean, wife of Surgeon Mo- 

Kean, of Jefferson Barracks, died of 
diphtheria on one of the west-bounds 
trains yesterday. Zaretta, the Mexi- 

midget, died of gastric fever w'hile

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
manufacture of fish oil as an important 
industry in which the Crofter fishermen 
could engage profitably and without loss 
of time after their arrival at any of their 
locations on the west coast of Vancouver 

The Scotch fishermen hope to erect I Island. He is now engaged in forming 
'SM STiM*M,0artii°nngArmy a i°i“k company primarily for 
jubilee In this city on the 22nd of Feb- their benefit, to prosecute babmg m all 
ruary. its branches (including oil-producing

Two fine rarriage robes were stolen from fi3hea) both for their oil and guano. Mondays,ght8 on Qovernmeut street on ^ ^fficu,ty beretQfore ha8 bfen to 
The Customs authorities have seized a solidify the residuum of the fish after 

number of Louisiana lottery tickets and extracting the oil from them, but as 
“lïvêrÏÏ18^ will be tried under the Mr. Begg has visited, several of the 
Speedy Trials Act this afternoon in the principal fish gu 
Supreme Court. Scotland and also
hi£h,Uhn?refuse of fish in London is converted in- 
oei«» grods^veareSdptforthemonpay to gnano, he is in a position to apply 
ment of charges. his observations to this important

The Princees Leuise went to Esquimalt industry in British Columbia. He 
S^ÆStM^n0' j « sending 
couver for the naval yard.

A Seattle woman met a man for the

1 The Westminster Truth administered 
a quiet rebuke to the Vancouver World. 
The World complains of the coldness of 
Westminster in the Mainland Associa
tion business, and regrets it does not 
show a more solid front in the “ fight.” 
Truth’s rejoinder is that probably 
New Westminster does not know that 
there is any “fight” going on; and adds, 
so far,New Westminster does not see any 
necessity for fighting, but .admits that 
there is work to be done. It says 
further : “ People have all along been
puzzled to know what was the need of 
this big machinery and complicated 
procedure to accomplish a purpose so 
plain and simple. It has even caused 
suspicion in some quarters. ” Truth ac
counts for the fuss that is being made by 
the reflection that “ Vancouver, it must 
be remembered, has a tendency to fly off 
at the handle.” We trust that our 
Vancouver contemporaries will take the 
hint and recover their equanimity as 
soon as they possibly can.

they are engaged.

LITTLE LOCALS. exposes

j,-

1

111 CIVlite v-’l
1 The folio,II mittee of the Chicago Wolid’s Fair ex 

position it is proposed tAicrease the 
fund to «10,000,000 by theiroirauce of 
$5,000,000 in bonds.” (Signedt* D. C. 
Cregieb, chairman.

A caucus of democratic senators, pre 
sided over by Senator Gtojian, ot 
Maryland, was held last mghl at Wash 
ington to consider question! ef part; 
policy. A resolution was adopkti for th. 
appointment of a committee fc consult 
with the House congressional einmi 
for the purpose of selecting a (cone 
sional executive committee hjco^ 
the next campaign. The A her 
ter was not alluded to during 
ference.

Suites.
j* 'urnalistic

rch for in vain
1 H. C. Beeton & Co., Lon- 
ho is connected with some 
î, went over this morning 
ster to visit some of the 
Fraser River, as it is his 
rk in the salmon canning
orts, an old resident of 
, well acquainted with 
.nd Peace River districts 
?on and Spallumcheen, 
or Okanagon, where he 
1 of a new steamer for

Scoi 
to N tproceeded without an 

had violated
ano establishments in 
that in which all the

o.i this continent 
, which is iI

funeral tone, disc 
fishery question, i

Su,

> B ri til

left th 
is to hi 
T. Kllii

“It«would be so 
tell the British C« 
Russia and the Ui 

to be talki

ç samples of salmon offal, 
cod fish and herring offal to to touch on school 

sent time as a bun
dog fish,

and on Monday sought advice for the pur- the respective values and products of 
pose of securing a divorce.* these different sorts of fish may be
ÆïMŒdt r^utuTa 1̂1 “

shortly to build a large fireball. They I °* agriculture and commerce. If Mr. 
ntly intend to protect their city. Begg can convert into hard cash what is
,œ‘cT!£â8teimthZtiPo^edr^ a‘r®®”fc. w“î®^eM'"U h®. ™«taPh®ri-
ilSSnlot a mail froiths ™*mg “t*e.blad« of gras, grow
time. 1 instead oLone.

m
strong
Portugal ; that a 
xiny must not ex] 
to risk a quarrel

He
iKINE.

Louise leaves for New 
’ock this morning, 
the Pacific leaves for 
clock this morning.

I fct
11 Steam 

Weetmii 
8 team» 

Ban Fran

II itsfor■ers
as it wiU

,%ie fifth-rate.Arrived, Boston: Steams 
from Liverpool. New Yo, 
Pezmaylv^nia» from GlasgowHeheACaitoria &I Gold
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CANADIAN NEWS.
pell a impiété recognition of the 
righte of the eocinl democracy.

DAVY JONte’ LOCKKR-

In two or three plecee 
searched for were found
era! others have been ________
relief. It Is feared that many old i 
era living alone in the mountains ! 
perished. |Hg&HgSS

capital : a7-s—

turned for the egprew pnrp
~l*w 4

I Æ .

CIColonist wntchedwith the 
attention by all in the house,

did some deter work, and demonstrated 
his skill a* a fistic artist. Madden, to 
whom Sullivan owes his pugilistic 
ittg, was equally as handy with the 
gloves. The entertainment was entire
ly satisfactory to the large audience, 
smnng whotin were many of Portland s 
best known fistic lights.

■BBS AMD TB
Prof. Foster's amateur boxing tourna

ment take's place about a month from 
date. The competitions are open to all 
amateurs in the province.

aassæ
be worst of it is, 

_ nists are perfectly
capable it seeing the troth, whether we 
put it into words or not, which again 
leads up to the reflection that it ie a ead 
thing to have «he responsibility of em
pire and not to have the courage to bear
ito burden."

Farmers Agitating for a Na
tional CnrreriBÿ.m Resolution to Admit Mining 

Machinery Free z
* A

Satisfaction Expressed with the 
Extradition Treaty.

" ---
Col. Prior has the Grippe- To Protoet 
- Navigable Btvere-Clarence 

Xoberiy Hissing.

Columbia, as 
1, for the 
e, 1889.

si that eys- Ches. Albert N
the late f *

' FRIDAY, JANUARY 313T. 1880.__

A WOULD-BE CHAMPION1.

Mr. Orr is one of the mort simple- 

minded of men. He is in matters con
nected with legislation simplicity pér

it is wonderful how such an

Ste>hat they must
tom as a whole. If they make any con- 

in the
matter of lumber they may be required 

to give way in
where the tariff is felt to hamper in
dustry as well as to be burdensome; and 
when once thffbraineee of revision be
gins no one can tell where it will " stop.
The disposition Is jost now to panne a 
rigidly conservative policy with regard 
to the tariff The Protectionist» mean 
to hold all they have and to get as much 
more as they can, and the Protection
ists at present have the upper hand in 
Congress. There is talk .of adding a

Oaino to war is a very tax equal to the Dominion export duty The Islander brought down one car- 
Bntain justice. .Jf. on kg, to the exirting duty on lumber, load etohofflour, wheat, furmture and

fled in taking the position that the A resolution to that effect is already be- North Pacific brought-over 210
government with which it has a dispute fore the Senate Committee. cases of cracker» and a lot of miecel- Judgment was rendered yesterday m
must either accede to ito demand, or Almost every one must^ tiratpro. ^"^^/«^^rday MlT ™8vti

fight, until all means of coming to an tection to lumber is po cy down 244 tons of merchandise, 18 against the decision of the Chief Justice
amicable settlement are exhausted, the United States. The native timber fcoM of sor&_ ^ ^ 217 tons of coaL upholding the constitutionality of aec-
British Columbians, although they feel supply is limited and the drain upon it ----------------- tion 37of the Public School Act, which
, . not been well treated by the simply tremendous. It is already in Berne le tfce «raVe. obligates the cities of Victor», >jew

they have not been well treated y F y ___ - , .ïn. m. funeral of the late Mrs. Doane Westminster, Vancouver and Nanaimomother country in the Behring Sea diffi many phoes showing e^m, of exbau^ ^he ftoer^^ Um aftornoon at 2 £ “ y oue.th’ird of the salaries of the

culty, are very far from desiring to see tion. The policy of the States should 0*cfoc^ from the family residence, Rae public school teachers of those cities. - 
the dispute put to the arbitrament of be carefully to husband the timber sup- atreet and at 2:15 froin Christ Church The Courtof Appeal consisted of

■ . a „ it, mess settlement is possible, but after making encourage the importation of f reign « be»rere:EWgar Marvin, McCreight, J.. in delivering judg-
ere ready to introduce its mess- allowance that they can think of. lumber. But instead of preserving their WardTOeo. ByrnejbTJ. Jonee, -ment, stated the three grounds on which

,'hat would his constituent* think * difflcnltiea of Great Britain’s forests, the people of the United States J. J. Knglubarde, T. 3. Gore. Rev. A the constitutionality of the section had 
lf he were quiet in suoha erra. 1 become eonvinohd. are coraumiog them at a ver, rapid rate ^ T^^craatod a discriminatory
vould certainly regard him “» thfit her (jownment has not been eo and their policy by lessening the eon- jTndpemeterv. < ^

,1 servant, who took no mtereet in M M ener„etic ;n trying to sumption, of Canadian lumber is doing The Cnnaelet Case. 2. That the imposition was an indirect
ter which so nearly concerned . t h settlement as it for Canada what it ought to be doing for Charles Pike, mate of the British tax
a9 the redistribution^ seat* ld vcry sonry their own «entry, namsly preventing
,er it was against the rules or »c- ^ a ^ o£ embarraasment to the an excessive drain on ito timber supply, ^SdTto appear in »urt and answer a £nsent.

to the rules he would mother coantryj but they believe that and thus preventihg ito exhaustion in charge of desertion preferred by the As to the first ground the learned 
Vk f0r ™f0rrti0nit they dara « Government took the proper the near futnra àneda’e foraato are «^^^^fferoperio; t^t .t was^answered by^ the

Government refuse J conrae, there need be no embarrassment, every year becoming more and m o(Roer c three counts: for false im- 282, where the court say: “ The legia-
Vancouver would see that tney naa British Columbians are very sure that valuable and the protective policy of priment, one for going to sea with- iatUre is enabled whenever it sees fit to 
representative who was not afraid to - i have no notion of the States is doing this country what out a certificated mate, and one for imp0se direct taxation for a local pur-
beard the lion in his den or the leopard_____ their^dm to jurisdiction over I will prove to be a very grel* service. . £2,000 damage» for lost tune and m- .,„,e upon a particular locality withm

ill his lair. So with a flouris e gea by force of arms. The ♦ )ary ° ” --------.—î P[hisTs a matter of a merely local

wrote his question m the order book. t majority of American citizens who EDITORIAL COMMENTS. Mnelnri with Costs. and .rivate nature, and so within provin-
“What provision,” he asked, “will be .lvmt the rm ah tion be- ------- . , .. The suit for damages for libel and for oùd arisdiction.”
made for the constitution act bo as to koow »"y*h,n8 *bo“t 9 It is worthy of remark that-while the injunction, Muir vs. Pope, which has T e second objection that this was an
made tor and the lieve that them Government 1ms American Pacific roads during the last dragged along since last July, was M ict tax, His Lor^hin held to be
give the City of right to the sovereignty of Behring s blocked by the definitely settled last Saturday, when, met ,y the case of the Bank of Toronto
Mainland generally representation n & d„ not think that the tew w6eke , “^delaved °n the'application of P..E. Irvmg, „ LLbe L. R. 12, App. Cas. 575,

House in proportion to its wealth f worth anow and mMl8 and 8 ’ deputy attorney-general, it was dis- , oh decides that a tax imposed iipon
ml industries’” The older membersP®*18' valuable as they , the trains on the Canadian Pacific have mkMd with coats. This case has been a usnk, which in turn may recoup itself

, “ the verdant Orr on flfihting for. These men, when the mat- the nlMt satisfactory regular- watched with deep attention by many fromjts customers* a direct tax, and,
when they patted the ve ter came before the American people, ^ k pt open outside the scholastic profession and the added His Lordship, “It can make no
the back and said “Sock to to them Lould be allre to make their influence . Æ Tut ^Z decision noted above will be read with difference whether the parties ultimete-
Jim" got red in the face with emotion, ’r°a‘ n-lrnnhians are Quite sat- throu«hout lta whole length' °nCe great interest. ly to pay afc the customers of a bank,

K thkT Mr Beaven was felt- Bntmh Columbians are quite sa the train faded to arrive at Vancou- 6 ----------------- or the inhabitants of a city.
tified if Great Britain went earnestly to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ WM due_ A
work in the right way the dtffic^es Md jt hw>en very seldom even late.
that stand in the way of the sett Passengers who have come from the east Bank’s of the province waited upon Mr.

saw at a glance that I °f the fishery dispute would soon dia-1 ^ c p R traina k ^ the John Graham, the superannuated _
Mr. Orr'. question would appear. They think that the Mot|1®r I highest terms of the way in which the I fr ofthe Victoria bank, and^untü late-

be to submit to the House the I Co'“t,'T k“ f^Mik» r»- road ia- mana*ed- aad of tbe conVan!" I /e“e!“and presented him with, a mag-

whole redistribution bill loth as to matter, but few ences and luxuries at their command in nifioently engrossed address, signed by
: , pi and detaiis, and they saw that P-cbrng her as the Saturday Review ^ carg Some o£ them are Americana, all the provincial and ex=
lo require tbe Government to do this does. ' ----------------- -------------- and these are loudest in their praise of of Graham

before their measure was prepared was pygy off ICE EXPENDITURE, the road and the accommodation it ex-
siumlv preposterous. But, it is safe to ------- tends to travellers. They crossed the j “Palestine "
siv that Mr Orr had not the remotest The Postmaster General s report I tinent rapidly and comfortably, and A goodly number Kj™1'
idea of what his question signified, shows that the expenditure in his Ae- \Q matler what the weather w«, they Cathed^ seh^ ^

the leader of the Government partment last year waa $3,:46,000 and were not subjected to the annoyance anq were not disappointed in
blandly informed the innocent James the revenue $2,984,222. This leaves a by delays. H is nota little I tbeir expectations of an interesting
,h ,t he would not get the information deficit of *761,818. The result was one 8mgular that while the trains further evening. Canon Paddon kept
lioWi^buTwould have to wait until the that might he expected. ThePost OfficeL^ are often snowbound, the^>ow

measure was laid before the House, he expenditure has always been greater atorms had very little effect in imped- hja experiences in the Holy Land, with 
was nov satisfied Like the simple little than the revenue andin a country where ^g travel on the most northern one I descriptions of scenery, character and 
boy in the story, he would have hi, in- the population is scattered over such a o{ all, the Canadian Pacific. In this the customs fnŒ^hlchVd^Œ 

formation now, he would not wait till large area this mustThecessanly be the predictions of the prophets, as in many I °,e underatood'by the audience,
he got it Why should he wftit, case. In the United States whose popu- things besides, have been completely Tbe i^tem illustrations greatly added 
other members might be so patient lation is nearly fifteen times that of the falflified. j to the value of the entertainment which

"71, he had no Z o' wailg eete of the cost of the mafi service of is said that its construction wfil com- tbganks at the conclusion
for him he had g revenue mence in the spring. Work is to be ^tified to the grateful appreciation»!

until the Government was ready. What the United Statte over up0n the eastern and west-1 hi, hearers.
rl.nlZ^:“^: Port mil" complain ern extremities at the same time. Via- lr N(„

, ! Of their daims if he sat of the vast qauntitiea of printed matter divoetock is to be the eastern terminus Vancouver World: The Times is
less usserter o ’ I , . , • » • ma;ig for which of the road, which will be, when finish- if not ignorant ; it is wilfully
with folded hands waiting for the in- which are earned m mile8 in length, and will cSst go, too8 It accused The Colonist of

“£,™n«:»».,^ — raww s«--rrr t&æSf-ArZXt:S

tell him what he wanted to know. He is less this year than it has bee ^ Um_ The trana.Caspian road will statements made,since it knew that The

would appeal to the Lieut.-Governor last three yeara Li 1887 the ‘ e“ f altogether separate Colonist had ably assisted in endeavor-
am. get him lo bring the Leader of the was *854,000 ; - 888 itwim C161,816. forraj» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ing^secure ^^«'1

Government and his colleagues to tune. The paopl!’tV,e nostofficedoes not meet road is finished London will be within ®redicted that the measure would yet
And accordingly he gave notice that on revenue of the postoffice does. not mee ^ or ao of PeUin. New Lcome law, and has the satisfaction of
Thursday he would move that a respect- the expenditure. They appreciate the g ^ ^ twenty.five days seeing its prophecy nearing speedy real

would be presented to his postal conveniences they enjoy, and are . This is how I izati’®n by ita b?.ln8 made a matter of
auite willing that money should be from the capital of China. This is how nment policy. How the Times
? Ù 7 tL epneral revenue to con- the calculation is made : Seven days to L, gct out of the dilemma m which it
taken from the g London fifteen days to Vladivostock has Been placed we cannot see. It has
tinne them. Any increase ol the rate ’ , . t Pekin The been convicted of shamelessly tra-
of postage or the withdrawal of any and then three days to Pekin. 1 ducing The Colonist, and by its 
7 thev now possess would Russian Pacific railway is no doubt a Qwn Kaet bringing out the fact

pnvileg y P° b,. great undertaking and it will be finished that that paper while lending its
be exceedingly unpopular. The , " in course of time, but it is not nearly so support to the administration, took its 
crease in the postage on drop I in course i . .. own counsels as to the propriety of
letters may have added something great an enterprise for M breaking down the Chinese wall which

, ^ . nf . nenartment but Canadian Pacific was for Canada. And hd aroUnd the legal profession in
to the revenue of the we que8tion very much, great as Rus- British Columbia. Such tactics us
the Postmaster-General mU ge7 sia's resources are, if the Russian road those the Times brings into action are 
credit from the people generally for any I ... i . ^ _ I grossly discreditable and cannot fail to
saving he may hive made. The change will be built as quickly and be as good a using them. They show an

J ,g u j 7 _ aL„n in the wrong road after it is constructed and equipped iJlorance that is deplorable, and an ut-
looke upon P the transcontinental road which the ter disregard of all the amenities of

daunted and irrepressible in the cause direction. Every where the rat, s ol hag built wholly out of id life. Our contemporary should leave
of his constituents has caused him to do postage are being lowered, and it looks 1 tbe discussion of grave matters to those
what no other member in any of the uke going backward to raise then, in own resources.--------^-------- ^ffilto^u^M advTatmg The
Legislatures of the whole Dominion the Dominion. It has been found m LITTLE LOCALS. cause of the “cranks ” who, in their
would think of doing. It may gratify the post offices of other countries that sundlTÔbserver is the 1st- own small wafy, are endeavoring however
that gentleman to know that he stand. low rates of postage in the end bring m Jh® Seatt^Sundjy^Obter good wlll of fruitlessly «, sow he Beeds of d^cord
at the head of the untouchable incap- the largest revenue, and _bed. ashore near I “ ^hrts7

ables among Dominion legislators. He l doubt be found to be so m this D Beacon Hill yestertay No OWn 1 work is more in harmony with the
may be pleased to find that he excels in ion In the meantime the people are of San Francisco. Times’ general conduct.
something. Of course, Mr. Orr's at- quite reconciled to see part of the gen- have irt^on^ffithe^ttiest and most |--------------- —

the Government will be eral taxation going to pay any mequal- arJJr Man80n, of Nanaimo, has made a 
ity that there maybe between the re- Ç-mtrect with  ̂Vimcouver^nn tor^new
ceiptoandthe expenditure of the Po8t 1»^ Monday ereniIignext the'
°ffiCe' * ■ 1 lhXPaSpdS7uS—f ilthe school

arriving at various Eiudieh 
docks from American porta report hav-

National line stean&hip Enn, which 
vessel is now given np for lost with all 
onboard.

. St Clarence Moberly Still Among the 
Minting.

ceasions to the tariff Mewbuboh, N. Y., Jen: 29—Three 
r«ea of the National Amatraur Skat- 
58 wodation were decided to-day. 
The first of 440 yards was won by 
Howard P. Motier in 3T l-5th seconds, 
the best Ume on record; Joe Donohue 
seoond, Jim Donohue third. The five 
mile race was won by Joe Donohue in 
17.50 l-5th seconds, Sim 
Jim Donohue third.

rol
‘an’d^at'^tOVffltake'slera^et^

Christ Church Cathedral 

Traveler».
The following passengers left for San 

Francisco by the Queen of the Pacific 
resterday: A. Lewis, Mra Donnelly, 

! f. Steneon and wife, Mrs. J. H. Close 
and child, Miss F. Oose, A- A. New- 
barg, Geo. Kendrick, E. <J. ^Rogers, 
Rook Becker, Chaa. Wilson, Misa H. 
Hazel, Miss L. Roberts, Miss N. Hill, L. 
G. MoQuade and wife.

? 583,021 40 

7.316 88 

218,680 61 

35.380 14

Oplnlen That the Greenway Government 
Beftdted-AThu looks very like accusing the 

British Government of pusillanimity—of 
not having pluck enough to a»»ert what 
it knows to be ito righto, when it has a 
strong power to dyal trith, and of 
being peremptory and overbearing 
when it has a dispute with a weak

Ü1P
Very Bad Man.

WiU SoonGALLANTRY APPRECIATED.
The Emperor of Germany has ordered 

that the German soldiers whe recently 
captured a number of field-guns from 
Arabs in Southeast Africa shall be suit
ably rewarded.

f, (in- 
(in- sonified.

innocent nndesigning creature ever man- 
aged to get into the Legislative Assem
bly His Lordship the Chief Justice at 
the opening of the House told the Leg
islature that a measure for the readjurt- 

the constituencies would be 
its member». Members

1
mpeon second, 
The one mil* 

race was Won by Joe Donohue in 3.28 
D5th second.

BfcosM Bay It Was.
I Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The opinion is

banks causmg great destruction of pro- defeat o{ ^ Greenway government is 
perky-, looked upon by many as more than pro-

! ----------------* - blematical.

(From Our Own Correepondent).
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—In the House to

day the Premier explained that the An
derson contract for the fart Atlantic ser
vice had been dropped, the government 
negotiating with other parties.

Mr. Small will press his scheme for CONDENSED DESPATCHES. * 
the establishment of a gratuity fund for - j^^th Dakota, i.
railway mail clerks. the IsStTnp sufferer

The djreot Canadian cable will soon bogy of Thomas Elliott, of Helena,
be an accomplished fact. Monk, waa found yesterday oo-hls

The extradition treaty between the ranch. He had been frozen to death meets to-morrow.___
United State» and Great Britain was d™bf blockade haa been raised on > Very Bad Man.

published in New York yesterday. Hon. bneg running into Trucks, Cal. Toronto, Jan. 29.—Prof. Frederick
Mr. Thompson expreera great satufac- Sacramento dmpatehee ray tirnt■ ^® Freund, who has Been fbr some time
tI0MrPlatt will move a resolution that 1geBr.Adlirti KmWrly was tendered teaoherat the sohool of Sk Peter’s fer-

™ESLTsLEtHv

government for seed grain for the eet- recent poet office robbery at Hs left Buffalo and rame to To-
twd^ran^jThieX^ar to Drover wa. the work of an organised ^to.^^k^^atth^German

-
tePritoriM- ^SrSinS^tMrtnphis packet - Prebeblr An.ti.er V.cun.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The Horae wee ini steamrt Desoto was burned terthe wa- Ottawa, Jan. «.-Clarence Mober- 
committee all day on the government teris edge Tuesday. -No livee lost. ly, the well-known engineer, wEa not 
bill respecting bills of exchange. Good Dwyer, the baseball pitcher, has t)een heard from since tLe Johnstown

P ll.°l 011 a5to7d6ro,"l ’sehad1.!.

sss'srjxrs.t MSKcaRsasKs;
navigable rivers. ■ - • f i„ Robert Miles and Tony Wilso <1 time previous to the occurrence of the

■E ï SS. SRS
John a town disaster. will probably be approved. important to Farmers.

Mulock’s address to the Qu^n will Jake gchrieber, aged 21, shot Miss >t>0R0NT0 jau 29 —At the York
probably pass unanimously. He Emma Fry and George Misner, at Bates- . , . ..
made certain changes in the text at the ^ ArJ ? Tuesday, and then at- county council meeting the following 
suggestion of the premier. ., , I tempted^ but unsuccessfully, to suicide, notice was given by Jas. Anderson :

The prohibition members have decided two nien were rival lovers. “That it is the opinion of this council,
not to take any parliamentary action Dudley Murphy, of Wichita, Kansas, as bank charters are now expiring, it 
this session. was shot yesterday by the husband would be of great protection to the

Thç Galt line will be completed from q£ a woman he had seduced. farming community of Canada if the
Lethbridge to Great Falls, Mont., by jfp reason can be assigned for the Dominion government would issue all 
October 1st. _ sudden drop to 24f on the Para and bank bills and make a national currency

. It is believed .the opposition of the I R-Q (1q janiero exchanges. for the whole Dominion, and that a copy
As to the third point, that this was Maritime province members to the in- Richard Guenter, representative from of this resolution be forwarded to the l The Post-Intelligencer says that Mr. 

an attempt to force a contract upon a creased fl0Ur duties will not be pressed ^^gconsiu, wuT be appointed consul- Dominion government.” G g Kittinger, of Seattle, has received
municipality, it involved a contradic- thia year, and the Ontario millers are j „eneral for iheCity of Mexico. ---------------- ♦---------------- a telegram from Mf. D. Guthrie,
tion in terms—for taxation—whidh this nkely to obtain relief. The portoffice at Albuquerque, N. M., n * DT I? NTflWS M. P. P., father of the missing Dr.
is, may be enforced, but not --------•------- was entered by masked robbers yester- YV O. Guthrie, who résides at Guelph, Ont.,
so the making of a contract, p Ap-ain EXDrBSS I day. After binding and gagging the ----------- stating that if the proceedings against
and there is nothing in the section im- Lanattl _ & P postmaster they blew up the safe and- hia son were stopped, that-he might be
peached imply mg any contract, but Their Loy&lt.y. secured $2,500 in money and stamps. Political War in Germany Already abie to do something for the parties de-
only contribution. The doctrine ot con- _______ _ An attempt to burglarize the post- Opened. frauded. Mr. Kittinger sent a reply to
tribution, independently of t contract is | office at Putnam, Conn., failed signally, % | the effect that as three warranto for the
familiar to lawyers, and the taxation Laupier aa a Champion Of B. C. L, 1 the disappointed robbers fired the son’s arrest were out, it would be rather
complained of is oiüy contribution. SotHers’ RbrhtS. Welding, which* was burned to tfto Serpa pints Decides to Visit America for difficult to settle the matter. Later in
He considered none of the objections * bettiers ttl*nts. grov~dT His Health-Dr. Peters Not the day a telegram was received by Mr.
urged were tenable, and that tne ap- -------------- Three attempts have been made re- yet Dead. Kittinger from Mr. Guthrie, asking for
peal should be dismissed with costs. p.„1I,rocitT Remains a Plank cently to potion Mrs. George Thomp- ________ a list of the names of the parties de-

Walkem, J., thought the case was Unres7he 0rlt Pi-iform-Col Prior son, of Salt Point, N. Y., It to believed trended, hot adding that he would not
govemefi by the Bank of Toronto vs. * ^n/Lterlnir His Health. the would-be poisoner to a servant girl The Servian's “8eb." entertain claims for money lost by hie
L,ambe—the section m question imposed who to temporarily deranged. London, Jan- 29.—The steamer Dania, I son at gambling. The list was for-
a direct tax upon the municipalities -------------- There was an exciting general smrah Hambure sailed from Havre for warded to Mr. Guthrie, and it to pre-
Which could not be disttogmshedfrom 1From0urOwn Correspondent.! up on the Ohio, Indiana & Weatlto “°m “7 “ 8,’ ” . r, snmed that he will settle with, the nar-
the inhabitants eomposmg them. The jan 29-Mr Mu- Itoilway yesterday morning, near Dan- New York to-day She has on toard \
argument that the tax was a dis- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. a. Mr- ™ V passenger train ran into a the passengers and cargo of the Ham- --------------- —-------------- V
crimatory one waa inadmissible in lock’s loyalty motion passed m the Lom- { •'ht wit{; the ^gUai re8ult. Nobody burg-Amenoan lme steamer Servian committeemen at Tea.
dealing with a provincial legis- moua to-day by a unanimous vote. Mr. . ^ ^urt. which left Hamburg on January 22nd Thirty of the committeemen of the
lature, which, within its constitu- , k dU red a neat speech and Mr. I For embezzling money belonging to for New York, and whichLP“fc ™ Young Men’s Christian Association took
tional, limits was sovereign, and could “took d^verea a i  ̂ ^ Press, Dr. V H. Southampton on January 27tb with her 1&flt evening discussed
discriminate if itr chose. (Reg. v Bur- Amyot testified to the loyaity ot tne l of the weekly edition of I shaft cracked. their work afterwards,
ap, 3 app. Cas., Reg. v. Hodge 11 app. French-Canadians. Sir John endorsed ^ wa8 sentenced to five years — read on the nature of the wo
Cas.) The constitution of the btates the motion ^ hoped that it wouldj* ^ the penitentiary yesterday.- ^ "5I in its execution. Letters were received
of the Union was different, d without dissent. Hon. Sir. I G. R Duyster, representing th4 Met- Southampton, Jan. 29.—The steamer I frQm ot^er associations, describing the
American authorities on this pomt were* Passea a .UI)er-1 ropolitau Expedition Co. of New York, Dania, which sailed from here for New | manner in which they conducted their
nofc-applicable,although even if this case Laurier said that the motion was super Xd Jn.ige O’Brien in the New York York with the cargo and pasten- work, and a lively discussion followed,
weretobe decided upon 4mericanauth- flUOUs, but he would not oppose it. On gn e c„urt yesterday to place the °ra7 therteamship Servian, has been which showed that the yoong men here 
orities, he was of opmion that the act a division being called 16 declared lor settlement of the baseball decision on I =oml>ejled to put back to this port dis- are as ready to work for the advance- 
would be valid. the motion including the annexation- the calendar. Judge Howland cannot - r - ment of the Young Men e Christian As

Hia lordship was clearly of opinion Three Grit try the case before Feb. 15. _____ sooiation as m other parte of the world.
that the section was withm the compe- ist, Mr. Lllw. of St. John. Thrra Gnt Buckler, the 19-year-old son ln Llfe „,d Health. Before closing, a vote of thankawas ten-
tenoe ofthe local legislature, and the members, Wilson, Elgm and Fro oi a prominent German in Dubuque, Ia., 7an7IBAE Jan 29—A party of dered to the ladies' auxiliary committee
appeal must therefore be dismmsed with ‘aine^shirked t^voto. ^ \V y and was - prints who hare arrived s/msI- for the

“Drake, J., concurred. He considered motion for 7rr®sP1°nd<’0nnCe the8htild ltohtdhe°.rtfire ^TeXeddil"™ his iad£ 8aJ ^aki thge l“nthL"il g^d for the use of their rooms, which had

“ta? tsssrzœ —F2 - s

Er sc sec xs&r&'x . |bss|shs
“dlrarole^as concluded by Lambev neuralgia and also a mild attoA of la dmteffi “bT, sconded- He is a forger and a de-1 mento for buriai.

Toronto. In his lordships judgment it gnppe, is much better to-mgbt. t^ supplied with food and fuel. Not faulter.
-tdtle omntepro°vfcor7ult InlmZheZ Hi buffering has ken known there

from th  ̂inhabitants, as the municipal- vcCacy of President Harrison yesterday, after- Zanzibar, Jam 20r-Messrs. Vohssn CCKRENT PK1CE9.

- ”"l"‘ *” zBttisr-

retint deal I pleted. , -, ... it will destroy the monopoly of the Bn- premier..................... .................... 5- 550
Mr Landerkin will move a resolution The agent of the U. S. and Brazilian tiah„Indian merchants, which they have Snowflake ......... ! ; : : ! ! ! ! 3Ato

in fTvoTof granting farmers and stock- mail steamship company at New York held for a century. Ad rices from WhrabP%nton ........................
raisers a rebate of duty on corn import- has advices from the age Mozambique state that the Portuguese Barleyi per ton.......................................... 28.00
ed as feed mlxport rattle. stating that the reports of the riots m > the utmost territory, pend- Middings. per ton. ...................... as-u0
ed as feed for export cattle. I „io had been very much exaggerated. ^ arrangement of the boundaries Bren, per ton

Tbe reason for the reduction on change ofZambesi. The British African Lakes 95^^'ton. 
to 24 per cent, is that the government ^ ^ negotiating satisfactory peace

ger requires money, arrangements with the Arabs and
The house committee on public lands Koro® 

at Washington ordered to-day that a
marriage in high life. I favorable report be made on the bill i The First Note.

London, Jan. 29.—Elaborate prepar- granting to the State of California 5 per Berlin, Jan. 29 —Already 300 social- 
aliens have been made for the célébra-1 “li^llnds to toZtate”"1' * democratic candidates have been an-

tiou of the marriage of Mr. Henry Ne- The death r$te in New York yester- nonneed throughout Germany for the 
ville Gladstone, third son of the ex- foy was about normal. There were commg elections. Included to tms

to Miss Maude Rendal only 124 deaths in the 24 hours, against Lumber to a Catholic democrat who 
to Miss Maude tteud , | thg proviooa day. Ten died of will contest a seat for Bochuma, W est-

of con- phalia.*

421 1» 
358 60 

it. 175,000 00 
104,176 38 The Boiler West or.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 29.—A special 
despatch to the Times from Charleston 
says that a horrible boiler explosion oc
curred at the sawmill of A. R Leech, 
on the Falling Rock creek, 25 miles 
from here, yesterday, which killed three 
men. The mill had been stopped for 
the purpose of tightening a loose belt,

about the nr

mt
•nt ment of Î>t

Sat of THE GOVERNMENT AGAINST 
THE CORPORATION.

The City’s Appert Dismissed With Costs 
by a UnaalHious Judgment

submitted to _____
Who knew eomething about parliament- 
ary usage, although very eager to ob
tain information relative to the pro
posed measure, did not need to be told
that they must exercise some patience 
and wait until the Government was 
prepared to bring down its biff Bat 
the Simple unsophisticated Mr. Orr wra 

restrained by any such con
sideration as this. What were the 

of Parliament to him ? He knew

We think that the Saturday Review 
does not do the Government of Great

I
Manitoba Leglslmtare.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—E. G. Conklin 
has been

8,002 50 
lg U28 62 ‘rappointed clerk of the local 

i m place of Mr. Sadlier, who 
some time ago. The -house

»f Vic
iera’ were working in and 

mill when, a few minutes be
fore noon, & terrific explosion occurred, 
demolishing the mill and machinery. 
The killed are Joseph XV right, Morgan 
Hoover, and Ben Williams.

5,780 00
Nanai;

West- 

tils ...

1
1,920 00 -r

;of not to be ■960 00

CUSTOMS LAW.usages
nothing about them and cared jurt as 

His curiosity must be satisfied, 
ould know the reason why. He 

^ idea of waiting until theGovern-

2.50
The following selections from the 

customs laws will, in all probability, 
prove useful to Victoria business men, 
many of whom neglect to comply with 
the requirements therein mentioned :

58. —Whenever any duty at Victoria 
is imposed on any goods imported into 
Canada the value for duty shall be the 
fair market value thereof when sold for 
home consumption in,the principal mar
kets of the country whence and at the 
time when the same were exported di
rectly to Canada, 46 V., o. 12, s. 68.
WHAT SHALL BE DEEMED THE FAIR MAR

KET VALUE FOB DUTY AD VALOREM.
59. —Such market value shall be the 

fair market value of such goods in the 
usual and ordinary commercial accepta
tion of the term at the usual and ordin
ary credit, and not the cash value of 
such goods, except in oases in which the 
article imported ia by universal usage 
considered and known to be a cash ar
ticle, and so bona fide paid for in all

sactTbns in relation to such article, 
and all invoicèa representing cash ar
ticles, except in special cases herein re
ferred to, shall be subject to such addi
tions as to the collector or appraiser of 
the port at which they are presented 
appear just and reasonable, to bring up 
the amount to the true and fair market 
value, as required by this section, 46 
V., c. 12, s. 69.

7,002 75 
26*2 14 

1,597 S 
5.552 52 
4,909 46 
1,650 92 
,1,175 07

little.
— Vvo w \war.

3 00
22,155 59 

1,638-64

E ..... 606,620 75

I
in

fl,772,871 20
IKS.

Cr. 1JAct,
.inler" $ 20.000 00

(Act, 
t inter-

........... 727,500 00-

........... 996,190 00-
es, etc.) 26,756 20 
tee de
al Van-

2,425 00

$ ’,772.871 20
> FLETT,’ 
eputy Treasurer.

:

OF B. a
eial Statement fhr 
1130th June, 1889.

tiethrle’e iebu-and rumor says 
seizsd with a violent fit of coughing.

either side» 29.15106
35,000 00

48,000 00

: : : fli

II
18,382 50

nterest 
Subsidy..
Irani per

member of 
had the least

thinking 
to answer

capacity for
interest

1d>....... m
b:

2011
95

461 10 
794 50 

5,303 10. 
1,950 00.

property

When
lenomin

353 92 
53,691 00- 
74,712 08. 
39,610 84 

3,452 22: 
15,964 62 

80 00» 
2,974 20 

958 34 
4,184 05 

20,208 08 
19,36

■a -•
V- Papers were 

rk and tacti 40
250 00 

45 00 
326 00statutes. . 

its of Sink

for Ta
Act,

M

Fund

803 53 

.. 22,251 13 
1,118,223 08

8’7P
3,587 50 

11,344 19

îSi

706,779 79*

41,277 74 

.......  109,487 87
enue Ac-

$8,957,545 40

CR.

f 89,878 55
id (includ- 
st invest- 
Act, 1874.. 
l^U-ustees’

i (trustees' 
1 iterest. in- 
m Act, 1877 
lOrus

803 53 ful address 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, requesting 
him to cause to be placed before the 
House the measure proposed as an 
amendment to the Constitution Act, 

He is bound that the Govern- 
take their own

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. 114,550 00
I

7,701 13

Act, CANADA WESTERN HOTEL CO.17,460 00 ment shall not 
time in this matter, but sends the 
Lieutenant-Governor after them with

(trustees 
iterest in- 
n Act, 1887 
Lexchan

tftret General Meeting—Appointment of 
Officers—The Architect to be Instructed 

to Prepare Plans at Once.

The first general meeting of the Cana
da Western Hotel Co., wah held in the 
B C. board of trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon at 2:30. There was repre
sented at the meeting $75,000 worth of 

Mr. L. Redon was voted to the

763 08 
527 90

989 96

74.001 99

78,801 18 
15,461 66

a sharp stick to hasten their move- 
Ilere, again. Mr. Orr has no

comm
x"

idea that the course he is pursuing is 
without a parallel, and that his deter 
miuation to be considered zealous, un-

25.00
30.00
37.50
40.00 
45.00 ,EUROPEAN GOSSIP.liions (m&in- 2.75

3.50stock.
ChMessrs. L. Redon, W. P. Sayward 

and E. Erb were unanimously elected 
trustees of the company.

The by-laws were submitted, adopted 
and passed, and the meeting adjourned 
sine die.

A meeting of the trustees 
immediately after, when Mr. Redon 
was nominated president; Mr. bay-
ward, vice-president; Mr. Erb, treas- r«...--------------- - = - ounijn,'., —- — ----------------------------- i _ e-a. m. Health
urer, and Mr. E. M. Johnson, secretary. 8hire, to-morrow. The ltot of presents with other diseases. ... For the sane ... here

On motion Messrs. Wright and Saun- Bnd includes many Consternation reigns at Logaravüle, London, Jan. 29. lus topo
ders of San Francisco, were appointed to the uncle is g Cal., on account of the terrible enow that Major Serpa Pmta is about to un-
architects of the company, and the very cosily gifts. Although it is intended and atorms there. Two PeoP1® dertake a trip to America for the bene-

dFïŒrtï“^ ;Trh7seT^reranr rSedir iLSrdnc^f‘dismay, ronshfrUn* ^ct:ChA™in:: :^mhrnt^n,;orn-

yesterday Mr. Jratira Sferra^^t ntgt d6CP ment incident to htorecent campaign.
theraratroption^of the building.,orth. ®- ^ Sl U

The Œ consisted of Ntoha Nota.ar- The meeting then adjourned. taken place in Ixmdon of late. temple to The rare stated on semi-official authority that an

raigned for cutting and wounduig Ed. a skalistic play. IffiFrnn through to St. Paul and Mani- Imperial ukase will shortly he issued,
_________________ _ , , Williams about aweek ago; M on. Grrf- Twa Hours at Hame. Stormy scenes took place about the , , * be ran between nrohibiting Germans from colonizing m

, . . . the com-1 ‘^a^^^rftShMdsoSrt^adi” 7t fiths> charged with assault; Jas. Brown, The schoolroom of the First Presby- d(Kire 0f Her Majesty’s theatre y eater- j d s~OUI City. southern Russia, where recently th
trade that have been before the com ora^ to^ndremert^l^ra ^ arrmted for using bad language to Capt. teria„ church was crowded to the day wberesix hundred employees, with S\^a minoia Steel Go’s mills atJoUet, have settled in great numbers.

»o^' “̂^etor rd^TïKr »—

little of the partisanship which we see favor of admitting it free of°duty Con - effSffiatCa^C Wffitewoffid soon ^ Htil, whoToffirer Livin’ca| Mr™ J^G.11 Brew^. Veffist ““eged° thfb!»11 officTdemanding “he thl mrettog^o^'the^amaïgr-1 u „aa held here to-day;

n newspapers on this side of the Atl&n- greaam&n McCormick, who rep ing a steamer for him (Beecher) to amis- tured in the act of stealing a safe-crack the programme began with a return 0f their money ; they were not- I , d ngaoc nation on Saturday the j , a nfficera and
tic. A Tory newspaper does not hesi- large timber interests, is strongly op-1 take, Tov^an™C?all eV6F ing outfit. part song, “Scots Wha Hae, by t e OUB in the extreme. The lack of a de- ! 8Cft|e waa gxed for the ensuing year, the leading The purpose

rtr.*S22^.“a?r. ^srs.'SSa--- s-svrsftaiw* iis«-fea=r^—“
candid friend to the Government. A in favor of the removal of the duty. southern railway roadbed has been set down for to-day at 10 a. m. ster, Mr. J. G. Brown, Miss O Neil, an and the destruction of a small portion of - me work with about 1,500

wanting in loyalty to ,te parly when it a large lumber 7the «met Sme“t thXme^ d^flre tort tZ’^d in the dock. His victim to stiU lymgrn traying a scene of olden times, by o£ a few membersof the locked-out com- D “fitting Ctheir houses going
exposes the blunders and weaknesses of has gone to Waslnntrton for the express ^ “ a long felt want.” Its greatwt a dangerous condition at the Royal ^fe8ar8_ Moir, Kinnaird and Brown, p^y themselves in need of money due _i ‘ iv mad from want. Starvation stares petticoat Government.

n- o have advantage to the lowness ot the freight Hospital, and so the deputy attorney- wa8 very amusing, and gave a good idea them for thoir services, rather than to the../in the face. The stock of coal is I Washington, D. G, Jan. 29.—
of tite^Fridayrtt’emoon Notion Bennett secured gcneral asked that thecase be adjourned of Scotchmen under the mflnence of the diapoBition on the part of the en- uearly exhausted and when it to fintohed Blanche R. Bruce of the District of
Plain the oontroling Interest in the Tacoma hotel for two week». The remand was “tbtotle brand ; in Miswer to an encore taged aapea to spare any property which the faU horror» of famine will be felt, çohimbia, waa to-day appointed re

,„r property by purchartng the intarerts of granted. they sang, “Willie Brewed a Peck they could lay hands on, or to mflict g k wiU die by thousands, and there ^ ler o£ deeds in the District of Co-
senator oao. Browne, CoL togp.H^'LComnrt 8 William Griffiths askrtl that hu ease Ma^t.» Mrs. L. HaU and Prof. Sharpe bodily injnry upon anyone who should ? p^itiTely nothing with which to feed

wou gi vee^Mr ^Jenaett thrra^flttha of the stock, be laid over until Saturday amdhisre_ actedaa accompaniste. A very enter- attempt to thwart them. them. But for thelindnera of the rati-
’-an lie will continue the lmprovemento now quest was oomplied with. The date or lining concert was brought to an end PBo bono pubuoo. wavs in bringing in coal thousands of I Tke FesUfd Avalanche.

James Brorro’s hearing by th. tinging of “Auld Lang Syne. Mraenm, which hra been P^Vle woulXW^^h^lra^m^th Peàhci3c0, C%L. Jan. 29,-The
te. ent year.—Tacoma Journal. ' PERSONAL. Ught^tb^ortwtto ^o^etompj ^onih. CaliTornto and Oregon

---------------—’ r henraforth to be thrown west, Huron being a mild ease to some (Southem Pacific) railroad was nearly
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, to in for the benefit of the >of the more western counties, |_iMd to-ciav when a fresh snow sbde

_____ . . ^,A to workina Claies, who have hitherto had There was a great mratingof the brae . a'^yteg the opening of the
McQoade and wil go little Opportunity to avail themaelvee of ball magnates in New York City yeeter- , tracks will probably be

43ovornorto rapid- tbe advimtages the place offered. day. A number of disputes existing , bT to-morrow. A violent wind
aprarangertrem srsMABCK's rora Armv. ESSSSgSZX

from pUying for any but their own felTraveral p^^Bave boro 

clnU during 1890. | formed in different parte of the moun
tains to visit persons hving mout-ot

2,901 53
......................................  781 47
the Insane 7,562 47
charities.. 24,343 20
n of Just- _
m salaries) 57,508 73

. 108,190 59
4,640 30

5.00
4.00
3.76
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Potatoes

... 28 00 

.-.ns
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......isiooa 80.00»ed,per
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per lb....... 14 (9 16

rices ...... 12,882 13 •
1.251.00
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Premier,
daughter of Mr. Stewart Rendal, Liberal ■ia78.248 M 

4,179 35
gea'
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previous day. Tei
_________ _ 11 of bronchitis, 17

member of parliament for Montgomery- I gumption, and 2 of influenza combined 
shire, to-morrow. The list of presents | with other diseases, 

to the bride is long and includes many

Buildings. 
, Victoria. pneumonia,

SPEEDY TRIALS.

Five Prisoners Prefer to Dispense with the 
Luxury of a Jury.

tempt to coerce 
as futile as bis attempt to extort from 
them information which no reasonable 

would think of asking them to im-

Cheese, Canadian per 
“ Caiilornia...

Bacon, Evans, Breakfast,
i£u°àcan,pe‘v

Shoulders, per,1b..............

Yeal, dressed, per lb..
Tallow, per lb..............
Veuiaon........ ................
Duck, per pair............

@ 18
................$ 857,545 40.

Y. P. A. of 
hurch will

part before the bill is submitted to the 
House. If Mr. Orr had the faintest 
idea of the figure he cuts in the eyes of 
those of his constituents who are in the 
least intelligent he would moderate his

-a;l*h.
AMERICAN TIMBER DUTIESnight two gentlemen 

i street noticed the 
1 lying on thé side- 
arker’s butcher shop, 
id dropped from one 
lung it up, and passed 

The next morning 
butcher and informed 
nee, and he accord- 
1 his pork, and found 
ng. The facts led to 

laying
t of meat, but had 
the passers-by, and 

sm pass, only to re- 
and find their booty 
shoulder.

12
12

to be some divisionThere seems
among the members of the
Means committee in Congress as to con- I last'evening

124Ways and «°™™ Cameron arrived from the Sound 
s as to con- | iMt evening with eight horses ana two 

based in Oregon. W.Ste
ria, aocord-

124
12* 15

2*
.10

150
1.00the men eyA C AX DID FBIEXD. .76

Wool, per lb..............
Hides, .........
ISeSKn^lb.

Halibut,
^îTt............

10\ A Council of War.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—A military 

at which

some one was
37$
.10'

birth.

wife of Surgeon Mo
rn Barracks, died of 
l of the west-bounds 

Zaretta, the Mexi- 
of gastric fever while

MARRIED.
AMERICAN NEWS.

“-“BaSr1-"" - 1
----------- - mÉB._________ ______ 1

a, Lake, on tbe 23rd
TUPPS» - A* bronâütie, Bertha, reUetof

SSÿli a£STr«W*. a da*

w^SEas«a;“ 
s2SP

.Hewlett. o< *HT battery.

a
V lumbia.nonuivevieve 13 iu etvuoi vvra«»« j “ ’

Baltes. The following if an instance of dertnl change of eentu 
lourn&ltotic frankness Which we wiU place with regard to th. 
s arch for in vain amoiiglparty journals among Cleveland lnm
on this continent, i inf Saturday Re- They are almost unamn
a-lew, which to into,Lull Tory in its ing the removal of th 
v.meral tone, discussing the American are, however, influentes 
fishery question, says; bought up large tra°u c

“It would be ra much note honest to Michigan, and who are 
tell the British ColumU,, is at onra that an advance m price, we 
Russia and the United s ttea are far too begt to have the tariff 
itrong to be talked to B if they we lumber aa it to. 
Portugal; that an outlvi g Brltiah col » uk
ony must not expect the Srittoh empire It u T? “
t i risk a quarrel with nv, tward custom ^cCornuck, aod t

for its Saks as does, wiU hav* thmr ws
as if will enuh L PoorT1L 1 licau majority to Cong
tic fifth-rate European toiwer. To be | ucau maj

1icago Word’s Fair ex- 
POposod. V) ocreaae the 
00 by the u qu ranee of
ids.' (Signed;VD. C. 
an.

ld- Trted ! Toted ! Proved,! 
ago last summer I waa troubled 

with dysentery. I procured Dr. Fowl
er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and took
ümêïunei“roBBRTBl"Qbixn. Lyndhure 
ont. This medicine cures all looaeneaa i 
the bowels. _____________ _ ew

Aj

TVsmocratic Bctiatfjrs pre- 
Senator t-i'iman, of ' 

rtld last mghi 4 Wash- 
ider question! „f ,mrt^ 
ition was adop,^i for th), .
a committee <. consult . 
congressional -tnmittee 
of selecting a /confia.

» committee t<| c< 
igu. The Aberj 
ided to durinj

vu mor«.
M'AUUm AND MADDEN.

A large crowd filled the Standard 
theatre, Portland, last evening to-wit- 

A Strong Following- ness the exhibition of Jack McAtdiflfo,

tor usasse EEBBFSEhe S^t^àrâBVSMS fi^.rote
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?-TWîl-AEngland^ and Newfoundland at thh W

, . _ i " «e»u» |f».f»i —■* ''.. jfcp&
The Anglft-Pftrtngnese DifBcnl- Montreal, Jan. 25.—The body of

ty Must be Arbitrated,
-------:----- . J t>ver to the inspector of anatomy to be

And Bigmarekwill Strike Brltto Thu"Æer.Yl*d

Commerce. two fige dollar bills, where they had
been placed for safe keeping.

liwsvwer Trees*.
Tobohto, Jan. 25.—The Mail Priht-

—i *==
AN UNSEEN HAND. ■mm\

process. One cannot help feeling sorry 
for both Mr. and Mrs. Foster. The 
Minister of Finance is as genial and able 
a main® one could wish to meet, and his 
rood lady is well known thronghont 
Intario as one of the leaders for years 
past in every philanthropic 
ment. Her former husband, Mr.
Chisholm, deserted her some years 
ago, and if any woman wae entitled

f F»~. fil  ̂Co., through C. W. Bunting, manag-
_ , -, ------------------------------ • ^HiLT^nst"^

Ottawa, Jan. IS.—Encore la session . thy marriage not to be a legal one England must Aean^aTE. Creighton, publisher and manager of
The fourth session of the sixth par lia- that the fiat has gone forth from Gov- London, Jan. 25.—There is no doubt, the Empire Newspaper Co., on aoooont 
ment of the Dominion was duly opened eminent House. Where the matter will that Engtond will have to submit her of the charges of conspiracy to injure 
on Thursday. ■ There ni the customary aud it ia hard bi my. Portugal to arbitration ;

- , military diplay, gorgeous uniforms, and that the remit will be highly satis- -£ ^*» the Empme agMimt

prancing horses, flashing swords, etc., criticised for that. It must be borne in factory to Portugal, as the claims of all 
but, nevertheless, in the beautiful sen- mind, however, that the invitation was the European powers to sovereignty in 
ate chamber there seemed to be some- extended to Mr. Foster solely m his n^t on the same basis as that of
thing wanting. Evorybody remarked ^ïd I believe it was his inten- Portugal Germany, for instance, bss
it ; but few could tell what it was. tion if Lady Stanley’s at home had painted a large slice on the map of Af- 
Perhaps it was the absence of the ami- taken ptace, to -repel the affront put rioa M be, portion ; on the greater part 
able Wy Stanley that was felt—cer- “P°n h™ ,by fff!!: of which » German has never set foot,

tainly itwaanoticeable and everyWy

aetaafias-re. aJssslha, SüHitsÆK

taste of the nlbst fastidious lady, and it 8ion o{ ^ name was intentional or P“ï- 
I generally believed that ladies are a ,lcc;dental, and there Capt. McMahon, gsoLiaH work aIto English money. 
ttie fastidious in the matter of dress. one 0{ hi, Excellency’s aides, and a > The Niger is the most valuable of all 

The feeling is, however, growing ,eutleman who has the unhappy faculty the African rivers for trade, but is the 
stronger every year that the existing getting into hot water, blurted ont only one which is navigable for any 
regulations with regard to dress at the information that the omission was considerable distance from its month, 
the opening and closing of par- intentional. That this was an indis- The exploration of the_river has been 
Iiament should be changed when creet admiMdon on the aide’s part entirely effected, by engianu, w.i’u 
those ' ceremonies take place during everybody is agreed, and if be isoash- English money, and the trade has from 
-the daytime. ..Ladies who are -ac-. ierej b b4 Excellency no one will be the beginning been in Ehglieb-hands. 
costomed tb attend on these omaaions By the act <3 the Congo conference of
say that, owing to the peculiar light b. northwest affairs. IStoTEngland undertook to allow free-
the senate chamber, due, of course, to J** mv«mor dombf trade and navigation, to all na-
the stained glass windows, despite the The disallowance by the governor- tion8 in tbe Niger district. By a subse-

' natural charms which a lady may gencral-in-council of the Territorial t tr made in 1885 by Lord 
posses», Mid dress as beautiful as she ordinance appointing Messrs. Tweed and ^ranyiUej jfnrlber ttrm, of equality 
may,-the effect is anything but pleasing. Neff, an advisory board to bis honor wgre to the German traders.
It ia therefore being agitated to substi- the Lieutenant-Governor was not un-
into morning for evening dress at gath- expected. The ordinance was clearly GERMANY 3 effort TO RULE,
erinus of this kind, and the change at variance with the provisions of the The Germans, however, particularly
would be very acceptable. N. W. Territories Act, but it was look- the Hamburg spirit merchants, have

J ed upon as a means of removing the persistently attempted to supplant the
THE programme. deadlock. Now the deadlock once more English in these regions. Having an- phampionx>f socialism

Your correspondent was pretty near prevails and how it will be raised is the oexed the Cameroona, the German gov- ’
the niark last week when he foreshad- question for parliament to decide. The eminent made a claim to suzerainty The disappointment was considerably
owed the sessional programme. The opportunity will be furnished by the over the territory of old Calabar, which lessened, however, by the histone îm- 
one subject in the Governor‘General’s government measure to amend- the Ter- the British foreign office, in a moment portance of the debate. Herr Babel, 
speech which is of th'é greatest interest ritoriès Act. That the government will 0f weakness, admitted. The line of de- the socialist, opened the debate by de-

- toBritish Columbians is undoubtedly the not give full representative institutions marcation waa drawn from the coast to claring that the persecution or- the 
reference to the Behring’s Sea question, to the Territories may be taken as a Upper Binue, and it was agreed that government had had no effect m sup- 
AbTheColonist duly announced, to Mr. settled fact. The Territories don’t want Germany was not to meddle on the west pressing socialism. He was not sur- 
Earle, M. Ÿ., had been allotted the task them, and then besides the intention is, nor England on the east of this liner prised, he said, that the government

* of seconding the address. The new intime, to erect four provinces out of systematic worrying. should desire to make the suppression^
member for Victoria was introduced ou the present Territories*. It is surmised f F socialism permanent, but social demo-
Thursday, but on Friday he was absent, therSore, that the action of parliament Aocordmg to the raport of the Eng cracy was indeetructible. The proeeed- 
being sick in bed with la grippe, and t¥U seeeiou will tend moil towards ^ svs^nia^e nLt^e o m«8 of,.the «called the

e, M. P., who attended the bringing the majority in the legislature ‘ “R* Sv^NiLr^m^nv Pera=uuUon of beretlce med"
new member, strictly forbade him to intoharinony with the Lien t.-Governor 2Sdth4 „ tuneaJ If,-,PT>pl* a

“We his room. At an hour’s notice, by conceding to the repreeentativee of .'^SSithL^ with ^lomolSnta “oapab'e . , Political judgment
therefore, Col. Prior gallantly stepped thS.people the right to administer both English it was the fault of the government, whose
into the breach and acquitted himselt the revenues granted by parliament and J*? oppressive burdens Wat ignorance

- most creditably. To him, of course, the those raised ii the Territories. each to send a ogminradpo^ the Niger The taxes lately voted he said, had
Behring’s Sea question waa not a new ---------------«a.---------------mto th. compelled men to reflect. He compared
one, and he placed before House most ,up,p vttnWo The German official selected madethc the present administrative system to
saccinctly the fairness of the Canadian CABLE MEWS. voyage up and down the Niger in Uennany to that which prevailed to
Wition Hi. inthnation that it was January, February and March, 1889, Frimce under the rule of Napoleon III.
about time the insults and losses of the , Î5d 40 h“ government to May. It was to the credit of social demo-
British Columbian sealers should be The Piggott Forgeries to be Pro- The ™P°rt h,M h*™ craoy’ he d?cla«d> tb?t anarchism had
ended nrovoked a resnonsive cheer j j ulr.™.., . as parliamentary, but the German gov- di red Johan Most’s Freiheit, he
^liierTd^ jthVZB — rera^rtXt^rte^rpf ^dTae^y^^S

Trust—TheExeter^C^cketers c°m- mansgeA. ^rdtiiatthe Enghsh^ Ley was destined to ru.e the country.

Senate, a summary of which was tele- missioner aisu vioiveu » the idlers religion.
graphed yon. There is, no doubt whzt- . — * son msmahok’s vkwe. Herr Henfurth, the Prussian Minister
eyer, that a forward step has beep taken ! (France’s Crop Hrespecta. . ... , , ,, , of the Interior, replied to Herr Babel

this ve*ëd question and for this the V pARIS jan. 25.—The official report Jberf ls. very litUe^rtouM umuik The laws against the social democrats,
tér«^anWyo°therrse"S ^ by minister of agriculture S. NIgJ^BS fU

S ada, are indebted to the young aDdener- shows that the condition of the sown Bismarck s views. The view taken by theit. n hts The majority of socialists 
getic Minister of Marine and Fisheries, area of France is excellent m thirty-six several leading London and provincial Lerelto the worst doctrines of their 
’Tia an old saying that “a new broom departments; good m twenty - eight, papers that Lord Salisbury has been and tbeir leaders in Germany did
sweep, clean,” and there is no question fairlygood in thirteen; medium in nine duped by Bismarck to taking deemive Pot present the masses of the people,

cr«q>s^s ex^llenLn twenty-mne depart- L^onlhetK^ war this ^ér^w  ̂ ^

rkKtt,aL^,Ming

who and what baa hit th6m. Mr. Tup area sown reaches the average. in well informed circles. Prince Schonach Carolath protested
-•per is only a young man, but he has the time alone needed. against the government making the

Tupperian energy and ability, and can •'"=«*' » Fo«erl“ *«, •^«■"eeted. avrare suppression of tmciahsts its watchword
hold his own with the best of them, London, Jan. 2o.-Immediately upon th:tiyt ,‘ly needa time‘ t0 settle the m the coming election, a policy which,

the opening of Parliament, Mr. Parnell (^“question, hence the German he declared, was equivalent to the got- 
will bring up the question of the forged chancellor’s strenuous efforts to pre- L^Le was”»® steadLl opponent L 
Piggott letters, published by the Times serve mace *d his endeavors to ^opiSom heM^^fihf sSf to 
m its articles upon Parnellism and strengthen the triple alliance by addu^ he WP convinced that the government
Cnm& ’ UttttibTÏÏVgl^d IZ thZr£ leave to the people thefr choice of

agreement with the* alfied mwers ^ T^peL= utZ oi L paTyZ
play her part to ‘‘heejeut of the open- Q,ugg differed in opinion, lJd iievit- 
mgofhosulities. The Eastern. question abl to the perseCution of all parties, 
won d have been solved ere this were it Thy npeDt] he 8aid, had faLd to 
not for the ^nexation of Alsace-Lor- declagre thal it expected to accept the
raine by Germany. ' J bill without the expulsion clause, there-
were united there would te no menace vote musFt taken on the
m the east. The future of the Balkan , , .... 
states could be guided in peaceful chan
nels by the European concert. But the 
gravitation of France to Russia was 
long since destroyed by the European 
concert, and there has been instead two 
camps between which the continent is 
divided.

m.:.,01 ■kav. built a flame

time thé work of conatniction was com
pleted -the season wae too hr advanced 
to tegtiarly wprk the.bench, tfew days
ghvel,--which PWK,^L^WVictorier
laine if the property, and the coming French Republican Victories. 4

should handsomely recoup the 
company for the money they have ex
pended. The BUCCO* of the company is

same manner. The onüeok for

,. ...

The German Storm Cloud 
Lv- About to Burst.

over tW: i: A *!#•/.* ]': yr.-ÿ - va Contents of tiie New 
BanTung Bill.

Probable
The Programme tor the Ses

sion.
I11‘Notes of All Banks to Pare at Par 

Anywhere in Canada. 1. * By Manda L. C 

Copyright,
Canada's Foreign Trade for the 

Fiscal Year..

Sri j>--- ,|
Benson the Spelled Child ef Fortune Turns 
IfB Forger and now Languishes 

J* JaU.

v ™— V. CHAPTER X
SET..-. H0 hod returned then] 
Z unobserved and just in ti 

I had no idea what ; only 
/. ' »U the time, that it was 
^ Tto ehould not hear. “Oh, i 

growing consternation, n 
- . Allan should hear me, as

£ \ of turning softly away,1
caught the tell-tale sigh, 

His face was white J 
eye» were misty with I 
finger to his lips quicklj 
silence, but that was unrj 
beckoned me nearer, 
•hear also, something, p< 
derned. neithér one of ua 
In the negative, but he | 
more 
Idtex
t^kèyhole of the librd 
eager to play the eave 
was willing I should, pel] 

' «Then you are not 
daèhed the glass of pois 
"ÉÉtin time to prevent yi 
Wp^»Uncle Fairfax spj 

lion rang thj

u^^Eeaught his breaj 
té wall for aupporti 
iorror he dared nt 
iflb—4ho»e beautifti 
id with a terrified < 

I • d** came Miriam’» 
saying in litti 

■■■;". _ XLncle Fairfax, I T
r: *ot sorry; on the o

Safety Fend to Redeem Notes of Bankrupt 
W’r Bank»—Increased Duty wt ^ 
• i Si* Perk.

B. C. the Only Province with the Balance 
W: of Trade BE its. Favor—The Foster 

Social Sensation. v ü: L i
mmm

;•

|

' far Infant» and Children.in the

tion i. destined to become one of the 
richest portions of the province.

HenryKichoi^on.

m■:
The Piet TMiekeaa.

Vjenna, Jan 27. —the Socialist 
paper organs throughout Austria and 
Hungary are coming to the aid of the 
German Socialists, and are making vig
orous appeals to the Socialists of the em
pire for funds to support an election 
campaign in Germany.

| From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The city to-day is 

full of bankers, who" have had a three 
hours’ conference with Hon. Mr. Fos
ter relative to government banking leg
islation, and the outlook for the coun
try is said to*be very bright. It is un
derstood that the new bill will embody a 
plan by which all notes issued by the 
different banks shall pass at pat. in any 
part of the Dominion. A second plan 
will be to establish a safety fund for the 
purpose of redeeriTing the notes of 
bants falling into difficulties. The 
delegation also discussed the question 

, of note circulation as to the maximum 
of issue and security, and the question 
of reserves.

Strong pressure is being brought to 
bear on the government to increase the 
duty on fresh beef, mess pork^ etc.

INTERIOR mines.
The Quartz Ledges of Rock Creek 

and Okanagon Camps.

^"Castoria Is so well adapted to children I Caatorla cures Colic, Constipation.S^g-Æte.sstto,,
111 So^rfordÜt^BrôokiynV N. Y. I Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company. 77 Murray street, N. y.

newe-

'

CABLE NEWS.tifreâle».
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—Wm. Draper, a 

leading dry goods merchant of this city, 
has levanted, after disposing of ma 
stock and pocketing the prooèeds. Mc
Master & Go., Toronto, are the chief 
sufferers. He is said to have gone to 
Spokane Falls, Washington.

THÉ REICHSTAG CLOSED.

êsk: The Kaiser's Birthday.
Berlin, Jam 27.—To-day is the an-

olveraary of Hifiparor WiïBamSi';....^ shbbkwr „.,v ,. . ..
psgsssas LifflWSTMEIIT AGENCY, U

mBRITISH COLUMBIABMklwt f.r rrtâdple.
Paris, Jan. 28.—The colliers at Lflna 

have gone on strike, owing to the dis
charge of their union men from the ool- 
liery. • ' ~

I peremptorily and I 
I heard the first

Speaks His Mind.
London, dm. 28,-Sonth Amenran ^ _ Catholic Bishop

advices state that a hurricane has done O’Donnell has written an open letter to 
much damage in Buenos Ayres. The Michael Davitt, maintaining the legality 
bark Sigdal, from Cardiff, was sunk at of private ownership of land and aeaail- 
Buenoe Ayres, having collided with the ing Davitt’s ideas thereon.
steamer Llewellyn, for Liverpool. The ------
latter was so badly damaged that it waa Satisfactorily Settled.
necessary to beach-her. , _x Rid Janeiro1, Jan. 27.—A decree has

^■intiaVi ^ been issued by the provisional govern-

LotHÔN, Ja^. 2B. —The Heamer

oi missions territoryJs settled.

}THOMAS AÜLSOP,
HBlNB-r a. -MASON,
OtJTLBH HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAMQ,

The buaineee ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company and will be carried on by the Company from 
thie date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lota and Farming Lande for Sale on easy terms.

, Victoria. B. C„ May 16th. 1887.

Division on the 'Great Socialist DIRECTORS,

BilL yxis
ii

Powerful Speeches Both Pro and Con-The 
Subject Carefully Avoided by 

the Emperor,
m

Riveria, from London for 
ashore on the Australian coast 
be a total loss.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The Reichstag was 
crowded with visitors to-day, despite 
thé fact that admission could only be 
gained by those holding tickets, which 
were unusually difficult to get. A great 
crowd of spectators "waited patiently to 
the end to see and

. Good Prospects of Two Claims on Bock 
Creek—Lack of Beads a Serious Draw

back-Placer Mining on Bock Creek.

frontier
It is to you I owe n 
never think of that 

continued, “withou 
^ v found my home-coming

lonesome, and had jus 
•$V r almost heart-broken, an

. aching dreadfully also, 
: chose death rather tl
^V. a. v Knowing as I did that ; 

/ I was almost wild wif

e24-tf-dw
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London, Jan. 28.—The steamer Mas
cot from Swansea for New York, has 
put into Queenstown with her machinery 
damaged.

la HU Opinion.
London, Jan. 27.—Raphoe writes in 

reply to a statement of Michael Davitt’s 
views/ on land nationalization that the 
recognition of private 'property land is 
necessary, and those who urge the con
trary stand in the way of the realiza
tion of their own views.

To the Editor :—As your columns 
are always open to report any progress 
in the mining interests of the province, 
I do not hesitate to write you of the 
outlook of the Rock Creek and Okana- M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DSpossibly

marck ; but though they waited in vain, 
not one of them departed until the Im-

hear Bis-

Early Business.
London, Jan. 28.—Gladstone has is

sued his regular sessional circular to his 
supporters. In it he states that the 
condition of public affairs is not without 
some peculiar features. The opening of 
the session, he says, may be of pressing 
interest, This wording of the circular 
is unusual, and is generally viewed as an 
indication that the discussion of thePigott 
letters, etc., will be brought up at the 
earliest possible moment.

perial message was delivered by Herr 
Von Boettichér, and the session waa 
closed. had caused him such mil 

I could not avert it.” j 
“Iwas so afraid,” she 

a pause, “that you raign 
that night to Allan on] 
vertantly, of course; bd 
he should ever know of 
words I said during j 
member that I said I ne] 
Allan’s suit, because 1 

Percival, dead or 
1 think I was aim

gon quartz camps.
It is to be regretted that operations 

have not been pushed more vigorously 
during the past year, owing, undoubted
ly to a want of confidence in the jler- 
manency of the veins, and develop
ment, with but one exception, almost 
confined to the -necessary assessment 
work. It is, however, satisfactory to 
be able to report that what work has 
beenydone has placed beyond reasonable 
doubt both the richness and depth of 
the mineral deposits.

The claim which is being steadily 
worked in

' % Pugnacious Portugal.
Lisbon, Jan. 27.—The king of Portu

gal is recovering from his attack of in
fluenza. At a large meeting of the citi
zens of Oporto to-day, over which the 
mayor of the city presided, resolutions 

adopted denouncing the action of

Ladies' Waukenfausts in several styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

-----A.T----- _

Ef-
H3 '

were
England. every 

way.
uncle. True, I had said 
the name of Percival ad 
in whose veins ran thJ 
house, but that is all ad 
feeling.”

“So, then, you find! 
cival m spite of his bed 
the proud family?” 1 

Allan Percival’s face! 
and he stooped nearer 
answer, which meant j 
dearest hopes, and in I 
musical voice it came : I 

“Oh, yes, uncle, I kni 
tried hard, for the sakl 
not to even remember"] 
conquered at last.” 79

Beiâionthe Plunger.
London, Jan. 27.—The amount of the 

check forged at Nice by Benzon “the 
plunger” has been make good by the 
young man’s relatives. Benzon has not 
yet been released from jail.

LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE.
Loss of Life and Limb In the Recent 

Storms—Delays and Disasters.
IP

Dr.- London, Jan. 27.—The Ship Irex 
from Greenock for Rio waa wrecked on 
the Needles on Saturday and several of 
the crew were drowned. The survivors

-132 Government street, corner Johnson,THE BOOK GREEK CAMP 

is the “Eureka,” owned by the Douglas 
Mining Co., the work being prosecuted 
under the management of Mr. Douglas,
and it is a recognized fact, that had it clung to the rigging for nearly 24 hours, 
not been for the perseverance and ener- The lifeboats, made several daring but
Stt“^^monn?ofmT;TPheJ fruitless attempts to rescue them, finally 
^nd.d ^ ^ a rocket was Successfully fired over the
deürtll toCdayP m when Messrs. Me- wreck, and by the line thus e^veyed
Kinney and Ri<i struck it in the sum- the men were brought ashore late this
mer of’87. The property which Mr. attornoon. ... , . , ,
Douglas’ Company own is situated at The, 8f»mer Yorkshire^which has 
the west end of what is known as the arrived at Liverpool from Boston, had a 
main ledge, on which are situated the tempestuous voyage. Three of her sea-
“Cariboo and Amelia,” the “Alice and men were blown from the rigging into
Emms,” “Maple L^f,” “Okanagon” th«8ea “ld two were drowned,
and other claims; it is therefore ob- The officers of the steamship Umbm 
viens that the work Mr. Dong- from New York report the voyage the
las is doing is developing , 10^ British ship'lxieh Moidart, Capt. great hilarity or rejoicing was notice-
more or less the entire ledge, and the AXw from Cayenne Nov. 2, for 2ble and the general opinion manifested
success or otherwise of the camp haa „ v ’ . , J *>, „ V tty „ao th* vlct^rv in thebeen depending- o*h his exertions/ I Hamburg is ashore at Callantsoog, Hoi- was that the victory in the
need not tell you how anxiously the land; Thirty of her crew were washed
progress of his work has been watched, ?™rboard after she struck, and all per-
and that now, at a depth of 150 feet, he 18lî™ B . . , ,. , . n ~ .

four foot vein of rich ore, how sin- . The »rltiab f'P Janet (ÿwanCapt.; 
ceréty everyone rejoices that success has Livingston, before reported »s having 
crowned his effort! A matter- for fur- ^turned to Plymouth in distress lost a 

•ngratulation has been the recent ?"!nb?r,of>S,*,ltY wh™ off.th= Isle of 
ike in the Cariboo tunnel, the Wight ast Thursday fave of her crew 

quartz being fairly speckled with gold. 'b?toS»b>? loat;, Although the ship 
As this tunnel is being run in the vein almoat dismantled, the remainder of the 
at a depth of 75 feet, and being owned =r,ew ™«=eeded in nav.gatmg her to 
by Spokane capitalists, work will be 1 M .... { „ ,
pished vigorously in the spring. . Tba steamer Mamtobian, from Boston

I may here meition that it is the in- for Glasgow has arrived at Greenock 
tention of Mr. Douglas and the Cariboo aevere,y damaged throughout by 
Mining and MiUffig Co. to bring in a heary seas and gales. Her after deck 
mill and other mining machinery as "'“s, =arr,ed away “d «», a4«>n 
soon as a road can be constructed, f°°ded’ Thrce hundred 041416 were 
and further, the offer has been made to l08t" 
build a road from Marcus on the Spo
kane & Northern R.R. to the boundary 
line, providing the road be extended 
from thence to the camp. A petition to 
this effect has been sent to the Lands 
and Works Department fully explaining 
the position, and it is to be hoped for 
the general welfare of our mining and 
agricultural interests that the Govern
ment will favorably entertain the pro
position.

The Bed Flag Waves.
Paris, Jan. 27.—Lagorsse (republi

can) was to-day elected to the chamber 
of deputies from Saint; La Guysse, a 
(repuolicanj was elected to the seat 
from which Count Dillon (Boulangist) 
was ousted.
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mE. G. PRIOR & CO.
Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,

Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,
Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

Trouble for Bismarck.
London, Jan. 27.—Numerous social

ist meetings were held throughout Ger
many to-day Jta celebrate the defeat of 
the anti-socialist bill in the Reichstag. 
Despatches describing these gatherings, 
stated that they were mostly of a very 
restrained and modern character. No

w I»WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HABBOWS,
Hoosier Seed Drills, It;

Pacific Seeders,
l Chatham Fanning Mills,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS. 1

if Reichstag was only a nominal
on* Prince Bismarck evidently feels 
sure of his ability to secure a majority 
in the next Reichstag for this measure 
or else the government would not have 
conducted the campaign just dis
solved so tamely. The real fight is to 
come at the polls, and it will be 
a serious struggle.'" At to-day’s
meeting the proceedings were 
largely devoted to preliminary pi 
for the coming battle. The leaders 
the socialist party are secretly pleased 
at the present attitude of the govern
ment because of its extravagant proposal 
to expel all socialists from the country 
at will, is so extreme and harsh that 
the full strength of the radical, free- 
thinking part of the population can be 
relied upon to unite against the govern
ment. So long as Prince Bismarck, 
confined his hostile measures to the 
minor states and the occasional suppres
sion of a newspaper ; while, on the other 
hand, he was doling out glittering in
ducements, contentment of working
men’s insurance bills, etc., the socialist 
leaders found it difficult to rouse the 
people to a sense of the dangers of des
potism. Now they have one other 
string to play upon and they 

ess considerable confidence in being 
to so increase the socialist repre

sentation in the Reichstag as to 
cause the. abandonment of that part of 
the government programme. What the 
socialists aim at first is to secure 
strength enough to form a coalition in 
the Reichstag, whereby they can com
pel the government to grant more free
dom to the press. They claim that this 
is necessary to enabjp the people to dis
cern the way out of bondage.

&The Largest Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.
fc

!§jt;« X

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. C.
feb-1-dwlv

ther co 
rich str:E XDIR- vXOIRID.A-IN-’S

.Museum of Anatomy,
751 Market st., San Franci

C. P. R., Montreal, was at the Halifax 
end of the circuit. He is acquainted 
with the staff out here and expressed fj 
gratification to meet them again. With | II 
telegraph people, a few thousand miles ! ti 
are nothing as long as th 
their friends waggin 
ing instrument. It seems strange, 
an operator can recognize the touch 
fellow operator from among thousands, 
as a person can distinguish a friend’s 
voice in a crowd. After receiving sev
eral messages, the snow between Nanai
mo and Vancouver succeeded in stopping 
the electric fluid and “Ax” was heard 
no more, nor was “Vi.”

The test, however, showed that the 
new line is a first-class one and that our 
business men and others now have a 
first-class telegraph service to the Mari
time provinces. Of course, in this west
ern country, where the wires are of ne
cessity strung through dense forests, 
where trees continually falling carrying 
the wires with them, and through which 
a repairer caifVith difficulty penetrate, 
a certain amount of interruption must 
be expected. Since the advent of the 
Canadian Pacific in the province the ser
vice has improved remarkably, and it 
will naturally go on improving. The 
Canadian Pacific is to be congratulated 
upon connecting by means of the mystic 
wire Halifax, the finest seaport on the 
Atlantic, and Victoria, the prettiest sea
port on the Pacific coast.

Ii
and it won’t be because of any remiss
ness on his part that the dispute will 
not be settled.

CANADA’S FOREIGN TRADE.

fl O AND LEARN HOW TO 
vJT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases of 

lySend

7iey can hear 
g the “key” or send- 

but “TO YOU I
The bulky volume known as the trade 

and navigation returns has been pre
sented to parliament, and although the 
mass of figures therein contained do not 
afford much light reading, yet a g" 
through the 700 pages or more fu 
a few interesting items. The aggregate 
foreign trade of the Dominion for the 
last fiscal year was $204,414,098. This 
large total has been exceeded but 
since confederation, and when the low 
prices at present prevailing for nearly 
all classes of staple goods are taken into 
account it may fairly be considered that 
the volume of last year’s business was 
the highest in our history. The com
parative statement of exports and im
ports is an exceedingly interesting one. 
British Columbia is the fifth province in 

exports and imports, 
the order being as follows : Quebec, 
Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
British Columbia. If the Pacific pro
vince, however, continues to increase 
her exportations at the same rate that 
■he has been doing during the past few 
years she will soon overhaul New Bruns
wick. Take the figures for the last four 
years :

check in the handsod 
cival dropped down! 
heaved a sigh, whil 
stealing back into hid 

“’Tis well,” replied 
well there is no mistd 
portant a matter. Y4 
dark, my dear niecd 
because I think you hi 
am happy to hear thal 
with your affianced hi 

“Thank you, uncM 
ply. “I really and tl 
fear on that point, asj 
not care to live withd 

Allan touched md 
drew. I followed bid 
“I am happily rein 
drew a deep sigh, “tl 
look on her face yesi 
refused to rid e to thej 
a headache, and I hi 
she was sorry she ha 

“But that is all ovi

for Book.
Private office, 211^ GearyThe Cardinal Has Caught It. '

Rome, Jan. 25.—Cardinal Jacobin has 
pneumonia, and is in extremis.

An ArlHtrociafic Thief.
Rome, Jan. 25—The Advocate Guialo 

San Felix, brother of the Archbishop of 
Naples, has absconded with $120,000 
trust money. ___

The steamship Cephalonia, of th©s 
Cunard Line, from Boston for Queens
town and Liverpool, arrived to-day and 
showed signs of having been badly 
buffeted by storms. Tn

FOR MEN ONLY !
A POSITIVE for general and nervous

DEBILITYi WEAKNESS of BODY 
and MIND) and ALL TROUBLES 

Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Beneflte in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can, write them. Book, full explana, 
tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N, Y 
____________myl4-eod&w.lyr___________

e passengers 
were confined to their cabins for two 
days. The third engineer was struck 
by a wave and thrown down, had his 
arm broken and was otherwise injured.

CURE
HOW THE VOTE STOOD.

The vote was then proceeded with. 
The conservatives, progressists, cent
rists, and socialists 
against the bill ; making a total of 169. 
The Imperialists and national liberals 
voted for the bill, casting 98 votes. At 
the end of the vote Herr Von Boetticher 
announced the close of the session, at 
the same time requesting in the name of 
the Emperor the presence of the depu
ties at Schloss at 6 o’clock. At the 
hour appointed the deputies repaired to 
the palace where they were received in 
the White Hall by the Emperor, who 
was attended by his ministers and a 
number of officers.

ADDRESSED BY THE KAISER.

Do Not Bluff.
Paris, Jan. 25. — La Justice asks 

whether Flourens and all those who 
voted with him on the question of the 
Newfoundland fisheries really desire to 
force a war between England and 
France. “If they do not,” it says, 
let them act like reasonable men, alive 
to their responsibilities. ”

Cricketers Coming.
London, Jan. 25.—Capt. Saunders, 

of the Exeter Cricket Club, and a team 
of amateur players will visit America 
in August.

AMERICAN NEWS.voted together
THE OKANAGON CAMP.

Work at the new camp on the Okana
gon river has been very limited 
the past season, and though the few 
men in the camp have been doing tijpir 
utmost to develop their properties, 
want of capital has confined their 
operations. The work which has been 
done has more fully confirmed the rich
ness and extent of the veins, and such 
claims as the “ Wide West,” “Stem- 
winder,” “Brown Bear ” and others in 
the vicinity need only machinery to 
make them at once paying properties. 
As an example of the richness of the 
ore I may state that the average assay 
of five samples taken from the cross cut 
in the “ Wide West,” at a depth of 100 
feet, was $269 to the ton, while as equally 
rich ore has been taken from the 
“ Brown Bear ” and “ Stem winder.”

The Earth Trembled.
Cairo, Ills., Jan. 25.—The officers of 

the steamer City of Baton Rouge, pass
ing up last night, reported a heavy 
shock of earthquake at Bellfast Lake, 
Tenn., at 3 o’clock yesterday morning. 
A panic followed among the inhabitants, 
who have not forgotten the results of 
the great earthquake of many years ago, 
when New Madrid and much of the ad
jacent territory sank beneath the Mis-, 
sisaippi.

duringDIPLOMATISTS TREMBLE.

At the recent moment each of the 
powers was in doubt, for the main tain- 
ence of peace is yet so uncertain in the 
balance that every gust from the Danube 
Balkans or the Ælgean sets diplomatists 
trembling. The troubles in Crete, which 
ought to have been ended by a brief 
interchange of views between the 
powers have been allowed to drift, and 
become worse and worse, and attempts 
at settlement have been in the wrong 
way, solely because the powers were 
afraid of dispute.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physican who has had a 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10.UU0 ladies. Pleasan 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggh 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, *1 per 
box. Addnss: THE EUREKA CHEMI
CAL

the volume of both
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fully.
“Yes,”

up brilliantly with 
“Miriam loves me 
glad.” Ho looked 

6 and off toward the 
lost in deep though 
sumed, with a qnax 
she must have suffei 
from her lips I Oh, 

near my dart

he ansvvej
CO., Detroit, Mich.

RIVAL ROADS.In the Speaker’s Hands.
Dublin, Jan. 25.—The Freeman’s 

Journal says that the report of the Par
nell commission has been presented to 
the speaker of the House of Commons.

Rejected.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—Herr Bebel, the 

Socialist, resumeo the debate on Nthe 
Socialism bill in the Reichstag to-day. 
Upon the conclusion of the debate, the 
bill was put to vote and it was rejected 
by a vote of 98 in the affirmative to 169 
in the negative. Bismarck did not ap
pear in th# chamber during the day. 
After the vote was announced Herr Von 
Boetticher, chief of the Imperial home 
office and representative of the chancel
lor, announced the close of the Reichs
tag.

New Brunswick.
$6,547,096
6,149,889
6.929,663
6,700,898

B. C.
.. .$2,953,516 
.... 3.478,270 
.... 3,928.077 
.... 4,334.306 

It may also be remarked with regard 
to British Columbia that your province 
is the only one in the the Confederation 
which has the balance of trade in its 
favor—exporta $4,334,306, importa, $3,- 
763,127.

With regard to shipping it is regret
table to notice the fallmg off in the ton
nage of vessels built in Canada within 
the past four years. The tonnage in 
1886 waa 37,531; 1887, 26,798; 1888, 22,- 
698; 1889, 23,835. The clearances in
wards and outwards, show the largest 
tonnage last year of any year in our 
history, British Columbia's increase 
being extraordinary. The comparative 
figures are :

His Majesty addressed the deputies 
as follows : “ The past three years
have been years of exceptional import
ance to the development of the empire, 
and within that period has been proved- 
the loyalty of the people and their at
tachment to the monarchy. For the 
peaceful transition of government from 
my grandfather to my father, and from 
my father to myself, acknowledgm 
are due to the Reichstag, which, with 
discerning patriotism, has labored to 
make lasting and sure the defences of the 
empire.”

“Facilities been afforded to artizans to 
improve their condition,” he continued, 
“by the ex tention of the powers of trade 
guilds.” He hailed with satisfaction the 
application of recommendation s made in 
1881, particularly a law providing for 
the assurance against want of working- 

incapacitated by old age or infirni- 
These measures were in- 

guarautee the welfare

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 
cured thousands of cases 
prostration. Weakness of uratn, 
Memory, Dizziness, and all di 

by iguorance when young.
1 Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,

; $1 ; 6 boxes, $5. by mail.
bkkoke. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEYgsCO., Victoria.B.C..

1886. The Three Great Transcontinental Lines 
Measuring Their Strength.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.—For some 
time past rumors have been prevalent 
that the Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific 
and Northern Pacific would soon engage 
in a struggle for supremacy in the 
northwestern portion of Washington. 
There is now positive proof of this. 
The Union Pacific has just completed a 
survey of the territory lying north of 
Seattle, and the Northern Pacific start
ed out their surveyors this morning, 
while the probability is that the Seattle, 
Lake Shore and Eastern, which is built 
half way to the boundary line, will be 
absorbed by the Canadian Pacific. If 
not it will at any rate work with that 
road, as an agreement to that effect has 
been made.

Oregen Blockades.
Portland, Ogn., Jan. 25.—The situ

ation on the Southern Pacific R. R., is
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:1887. j cars test, 

ot Nervous 
Bn.i

* 1888. AN UNDERSTANDING WITH ST. PETERS
BURG.

1889.
iseasesI mHE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 

-L and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the letters

as hopeless as the most virulent enemy 
of the company could wish. A de
spatch from Supt. Brant at Ridley says 
the southbound passenger train of the 
23rd, which reached West Fork after 48 
hours hard work, had to leave the 
train there and take engines and men 
and
dozen landslides have occurred between 
West Fork and Ashland, and five feet 
of snow is on the level. No wires will 
be up for a week. Three bents of the 
bridge south of Roseburg have been 
carried out and other similar occur
rences are apprehended. On the Union 
Pacific the local trains are running. 
Supt. C. W. Johnson said that^ a 
through train will arrive to-nig" 
Northern Pacific trains are all 
but some.hours late.

Yet these very incidents have served 
to give new proofs of the attemp 
maintain an understanding with St. 
Petersburg, which has been undertaken 
by every ministry at Paris for several 
years. The Cretan problem is compara
tively easy, because the definition be- 

right and wrong is in this 
simple and transparent; but the con
tinual ferment in the Balkan and 
Danube provinces is a much more com
plex matter and is fraught with graver 
consequences. The anti-dyn a Stic in
trigues in Roumania, the family and 
party quarrels in Servis, and the still 
unsettled or anarchistic condition of 
Macedonia furnish abundant explosive 
material.
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“M M”DIFFICULTIES OF THE MINER.

I have no hesitation in saying; 
that there are now hundreds of tons o ' 
ore on the different “dumps ” at Rock 
Creek and Okanagon Camps, besides 
the thousands of tons in “sight,” which, 
if the owners had the opportunity of 
milling, would give each a return as to 
enable the several properties to be 
thoroughly worked. The difficulties to 
be overcome by the quartz minér in his 
search for the precious metal are almost 
innumerable, provided after months of 
prospecting he is fortunate enough to 
strike what promises to be a gi 
His means, probably limited, 
exhausted, and be finds himself com
pelled to abandon what might have 
cost him months or even yea 
labor and hard living, not be 
property has 
has no meant

AFTER.

About half a is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
name lor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark is registered in Ottaw a, 
Canada, at the Department of Agriculture, 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Branch,” all 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the

To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by all Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear “Trade Mark Registered 

Ottawa, Canada, by Siegfried &
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Tons.
.......13,869.232
........14,090,99*

......... 15,217,308

..........16,054,221
British Columbia shows up well as 

compared with the other provinces. 
Ontaria is first with 6,167,204 tons, Nova 
Scotia second with 3,059,696, Quebec 
2,7#7,149, B. C. 2,290,545 and New 
Brunswick 1,693,495. t

The tonnage of steamers arriving at 
B. C. ports was as follows :
Victoria....................... . • •
Vancouver, ...............
New Westminster.,............
Nanaimo................................

Colors Presented.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—In celebration of 

the birthday of Frederick the Great, the 
Emperor, in the presence of the whole 
Imperial family, presented new colors 
to the Guards at Pottsdam.

tended to 
of the poor. Much still remained 
to be done in the same field, that people 
would understand that legislative power 
had a warm heart for their inter
ests. Satisfactory improvement could 
be obtained only in the direction of law
ful progress. It was his earnest wish 
that the Reichstag would act in concert 
with the Federal 
effective form to o 
this field. He concluded in his own name 
and that of the Federal Government, by 
thanking the deputies for their labors 
and expressing the hope that continued 
peace and prosperity of the Fatherland 
would be their most welcome reward.

ood claim. ht. TheM86% •18871
1888 running,are soonBULGARIAN JUDGMENT.

If it were certain that the central Eu
ropean powers, whose combination pro
fesses to aim at peace, and so far as can 
be judged, that aim could prevent un
derground movement from causing dis
turbance in the near future, the Bul
garians have shown wonderful self-con
trol and judgment. The Servians are 
in no position to disturb peace without 
endangering their very existence. Their 
wisest policy is to be content and wait 
for the Eastern question, which only 
needs time to settle itself.
CHRISTIANS WILL FOLLOW THE TURKS.

The Christians will outgrow the 
Turks in Europe with the extension of 
railroads in Asia Minor the day will 
come when the peaceful industry of the 
European will conquer, and the trader 
will inherit what is left of the Ottoman 
empire.

z1889.
BlA LONG TALK. (O Hears of hard 

cause his 
no merit, but because he 

no means of converting the ore he 
has taken out into cash to procure the 
necessaries to continue his work.

The day doubtless will come when the 
B. C. quartz miner will be able to sell a 

claim as readily as his fellow 
miner in the mining centres of the 
United States, for there is quartz in our 
British Columbia as rich as an 
Pacific Coaat; but situated 
part in the fastness of our mountains, 
its very remoteness making it practically 
valueless in the hands of the ordinarv 
prospector; and capital 
ducemente in more a

The Strike Is Over.
Apalachicola, Fla., Jan. 25.—The 

strike of colored laborers in the lumber 
yards and mills is over. The mills will 
resume work ori*Monday. The militia, 
who were brought here to preserve or
der, left for home to-night.

Still Hoping.
New York, Jan. 25.—The aggnt of 

the National Line said to-day that he 
had received no news of the missing ss. 
Erin, but he had by no means aban
doned hope that the vessel waa still 
afloat, ana would be heard from soon.

>5Nova Scotians [Converse With British Co
lumbians, Directly, Over 4,000 

iMlIes of Wire.

By invitation of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph authorities, a number of 
Nova Scotians met in the telegraph 
office of this city on Sunday afternoon. Suffering from the effects of errors early 
The object was to hold a telegraphic d'^^t££lth£ feS)’reuiStoglSll 
conversation direct with Halifax over particulars for home cure, FREE of charge, 
the newly completed line of telegraph. A splendid medical work; should be read 
In response to the invitations the k- ^^“^7 
lowing gentlemen were present: ti. Mood ns. Conn. s nev9-d&w
Marvin, Capt. J. G. Cox, Wm. Munsie,
W\ R. Brown, G. H. Brown, R. P.
McLennan, Fred. Brown, W. K. Rey
nolds and the staff of the telegraph

A heavy snow storm Saturday night 
had placed the wires between Nanaimo 
and Vancouver in very bad shape.
From Vancouver to Halifax they were 
as clear as a bell.

John IW. Mackay, president of the 
Pacific Postal Co., had a long conversa
tion during the morning from New 
York direct to Portland, Or. At 1:30 
“Vi” (Victoria) heard “Vr” (Vancou
ver), and the wire was duplexed;
Messrs. Archibald and Christie manipu
lating the wires. “Vr” then cut “Ax”
(Halifax) on, and immediately the call 
“Vi, Vi, Vi, Ax” (which was Halifax 
calling Victoria) came ringing in, over 
four tnousand miles of wire.

Mr. Christie answered for Victoria, 
and Halifax started to send a lot of con
gratulatory messages upon the opening 
p the line.
I Mr. W. J. Camp, electrician of the

3mo-d&wnov!2CONDENSED DESPATCHES.à ' tt;TO WEAK MENThe warm Chinook winds have struck 
Helena, Mont.

Chicago had 25 deaths from influenza 
during the past week.

Kansas City and Chicago teams are 
matched in a rifle match.

Herr Most, the Socialist, must serve 
his term of imprisonment for inciting 
riot.

governments to give 
ther ameliorations in mineral

on theany 
for th

THE FISHING INDUSTRY.
Thai report of the commissioners who 

were sent to Scotland and Holland to 
obtain information on the best methods 
of catching, curing, and packing fish is 
now in the printer’s hands, and will be 
ready for distribution shortly, 
reference in the speech to the work of 
the commission led Col. 
tention to the immense fishery recources 
of British Columbia, and he expressed 
the hope that Hon. Mr. Tupper would 
see his way clear to accept the invita
tion of the salmon cannera’ delegation 
and visit the Pacific coast this year. 
Perhaps if Mr. Tupper did reach British 
Columbia he might be induced to do 
something toward the development of 
the skil fisheries of Queen Charlotte 
Islands, CoL Prior promises to^ give 
the minister no rest on this point.

e mostm The Westinghouse Electrical company 
have secured control of all electric 
lighting in New York.

The Nevada 
finest in Cincinnati, was ruined by fire 
yesterday. Loss, $150,000.

Charles S. Bradley & Co., the big car
riage building firm of South Faming- 
ham, Mass., are in difficulties.

Jesse Thompson was shot at Augusta, 
Ga., yesterday by a telegraph operator 
named Worrell. He will die.

Miss Bisland, the Cosmopolitan’s 
round-the-world tourist, will be delayed 
in reaching New York by the Atlantic 
storms.

Engineer Hinckley is held responsible 
for the recent accident at the Housatonic 
drawbridge. He did not see the danger 
signal.

Miller, Leonard, Rocher, Schmidt 
and Greek George are entered for the 
New York wrestling tournament in 

. February.
Lounsberry, the ex-post office official 

who suicided last Friday, speculated to 
the amount of $48,000.

CAREFULLY AVOIDED.

Much surprise was felt, and after- 
xpressed, that the Emperor made 

not the slightest reference in the course 
of hie speech to the Herr List bilL The 
Emperor wore the uniform of the 
Guards. The Empress, Crown Prince 
and Prince Frederick, second son of the 
Emperor, were present at the reception.

the ordinary 
has so many in

accessible mining 
regions, that it is averse to invest where 
the means of transportation are con
spicuous by their absence. That the 
permission now being sought by the 
Spokane and Northern Railroad to enter 
British Columbia by way of Kettle 
river, Rock Creek and Osoyoos, means 
the opening up of the Rock Creek and 
Okanagon mining camps must be clear 
to every one acquainted with this 
of the country, and directly this 
becomes an accomplished fact not only 
will the mines be benefited, but hun
dreds of acres of laud, which have re
mained untitled, will be brought under 
cultivation, and the farmer will no 
longer have the excuse of no market 
for nis produce, hut rather every incen
tive to improve his land to the utmost.

«m,LIFE HEN EWER !building, one of the wards eThe America# Condolence.
Washington, Jan. 25.—The Presi-

/

Sfi|3BE
:Prior to call at-

dent has sent the following telegram of 
condolence : Washington, D. C., Jan. 
23.—To His Majesty King Humbert, 
Rome. I beg to express to Your 
Majesty my deep sympathy in the 
sorrow which has fallen upon 
Majesty in the untimely death of your 
distinguished brother, the Duke of 
Costa. (Sgd.): Benjamin Harrison.

and they have led 
world of their own.l 
c»/iple I believe Ij 
see. Allan’s bead 
ioyous countenance 
bered, as I saw thj 
this morning. Earlj 
as far as the city d 
thence for England 

The kind old und 
the bride for the sj 
in that capacity id 
Saints on that nevj 
less wedding nigh 
Arthur united in 
riage.

But this weddii

■ ' FITS! \ 1I illsis*]
CANADIAN NEWS.

an.a ISBsc# “S''great
YourWhen BabyIn the Field.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—Thomas Nor- 
quay and John Taylor were nominated 
for the Kildonan vacancy in the legisla
ture this morning.

Uninteattenally Tourists.
Halifax, Jan. 25.—The steamer Cas

pian, which left this port -ofi^Mondav 
last for St. Johns, N. F., and Liverpool, 
waa prevented from calling at the form
er port on account of the ice. The pas- The Stevens block at Gardener, Maas., 
sengera for {jit. Johns will be obliged to was burned yesterday. Loss, $86,000; 
to go Liverpool knd return to Halifax, as insurance, $33,000. Losses to tenants 
there are no steamers running between amounted to almost as high a figure.

Lj” Bb7 PIERCE’S New 
~3 BODY -BATTERY
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We care her Oeetnrta. 
a Child.When she

tTTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

When she became Klee,
. in Many Ferma.

pxYSPEPSIA assumes many phases, all 
Lz disagreeable to the sufferer, yet it 
takes no form which from two tb four hot 
ties of Burdock Blood Bitters will not cure. 
B.B.B. cures d>epepeia, tones the week 
stomach, aids digestion, eharpei s the 
appetite and renovates the entire system.

THE SOCIAL SENSATION..

The sole topic of conversation in so- 
aciety circles just jiow is the social ostra
cism to which' Mrs. Foster (wife of the 
Minister of Finance) is being subj 
She wae not invited to Government 
House on Thursday evening, and the 
result will be that all the “little” people

! «iSgJKSSS * 
SSHpilllF'
)ft He ft. EOOT.ÿ Yoagg. Rt, Toronto, Ont

ilifelon
"tTKK th1

Whee she had Children,
She (are
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PLACER MINING.

CMWrwCiyterPHdieACeslorii- Placer mining at Bock Creek during 
the put season has been confined prin- tnario eed-dw-lyr
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burdened with bueinees carte, 
shtielfn Boston, adjoining c 
theatre, which die own». She figures 
among her assets a flat-house in New 
York and lots of real eetate in- different 
»rts of the country. Yet ahe does not 
xither with its management Her shrewd 
mother, who has saved all this money, 
takes all the responsibility of its care, awl 
Lotts is left to enjoy herself. After this 
year of rest and pleasure in the United 
States she is going to take a trip to 
Europe, and it has not yet been decided 
whether ahe will work next year or not. 
She is old enough and rich ' enough to 
enjoy the balance of her life out of the 
theatre.—Nsic York Letter.

--------------—7-------- "
ROMANCE OF AN EARLDOM.

notices.
rHENfiW

jpg

1887. ;of«
hi iriPw _

friends even, plumed Itself and blossomed accession—England suffered from an A QUESTION OF DISCIPLINE. supplied, says the Manchester (England)

CHAPTER XAOt.' • 1 alt once Into importance as the house where epidemic of influenza so virulent and ------- —a. tivardian. The weight with magazine
He had returned then and had come in the weaBhyEnglishmanmarried the heiress widespread that it gave rise to a genuine Texas Siftings. (empty), is 9 pounds 8 ounces, the new

unobserved and just in time to hear-well, of a magnificent sum.Jrom over-the- sea and^ fota whüe, almost thrdatened . G waa boasting in the preeenoe sword-bayonet 16§ ounces, the scabbard
^No wroder that I felt^ondofthehan^ MaS  ̂ ^ HMmU .

WrJïÆ the riirtata^, with vUdent  ̂ E^fStc}**-*'»”* AmdflndeS^ln the Court

caught the tell-tale sigh, and he looked up. the handsome groom» who gazed with such return of the epidemte, it mây be inter- Rqjù™ “what you »»y about the disci- steel box inserted from underlie body v\ heir ho the earldom of Caith-"xz.'sssttss:. myssz:.-:4""2 essfiSSte'iSte ;bsA«b^&,h^iS j^sssasgsraS
B^SJSKSSTSiS .iS2'2S51g«‘JE2 BKSiSÿiffiSSLrS- Sri.WSaJVWX hitS^^iSZe^mSVSbeckoned me nearer. He wanted me to abloom with dew fragrance,, filling the other’ Departpiento, the «w^^at the b^inniî,grf the tam eight cartridge^lmd may be filled ofCsitW, the fifteenth holder of dm

iliissAfter I heard the flret sentence, through They will return by and by, after their bps deaths occurred among the aged, m- telegraph was discovered the Russians magazine presses^ “P™"* * earldom waa discoverable who could
the keyhole of the library door, I was aa little tour of inspection of the elegant home, mates; and at Woolwich gMneem the us3 signal stations, which were a few platform, forcing ,t1hec“™u“uj“dt^dS! claim deacent from any earl ef the paat
eager to play the eavesdropper as Allan Miriam saM, with one of her indescribable disease was so prevalent that from forty mlle, apart. The aoldier made a signal also upward A c^-0«K >» g^g® eleven genewttofia. The Aberdeen bank-
was willing I should, perhaps. smiles: “We will come back to you fora to fifty men per day, belonging, to the whioh w«a repeated by the soldier at the right side of the body, which, when press , * claim to be ' the -nearest male

“Then you are not sorry now that I few days shortly; we could not leave you Royal Aatillery, Royal Engineers, Sap- nelt station, and thus the news was con- ed inward atop» the supply of cartridges ’. recomiised 'by the Court of
dashed the glass of poison from your hand aUatonee, you taow.” And.! kissed her pare and Miners, end other troops, were veyad thousands of miles. from the magazine, so. that the arm may Chan0 J^tday' gains the title as a
justintimetopreventyourswallowlngitl” beaming face and said: No, with adeso- ^ju^tled into the Military Hospital, “One day a aoldier at a atarion near then be need as a single leader. When 17 ? « mm an!off shoot of the fourth
It was Uncle Fairfax speaking, and a sort late, strange feelmg conung Into my heart t whom MTend death, occurred. St pateraburè didnot see the signal in the “cut-off" is pulled out the lower edge dMMndantfrom^antoff^oot of toe fourth
ot eamtariou rang through hU plrarant ^ ,x,tire forre upward, of eight hum ^.^Sng’toe punUhmL that à the boifc, on ^mg driven forwa  ̂ B£■£>t atxteen

aa caught his breath and put his hand friend unto now. But that is thefiatof |red were mrapmnted from swaitta bim for negligence deliberate^ engage, the top «dge .of_ the uppermost (romth# fourth tQ the .ixteeuth earl,
e wall8for support, looldngat me with earth; the cyole of fortune bringing sun- Sunday, January 13, the OOTgragattons Ranged himself on the signal tower. The cartridge m the magax n»_*P in a stride tfiatcovers twelve generations,
error he darednot exprès showing shine tonne heart caste its shadow overan- m the churches were lamentably'thHmed, Mldier ac the next station mistook tills into the chamber, and “ ™™'*heThe new earl, though he has come into
uria those beautiful eyes of his, now other, and although)! miss her I say it 1, and the number of bund, on the «me.*,.» signal, so he deliberately but zine is emptied, ihe magfln«janbe an ancient md ’honollble peerage, is by
dwithaterrifletfexpresrion. well —,JjJ day in toe different cemetenra were nearly projnpdy hanged himaelf, also. Inconae- removed by preying a amaU leverms.de ^rion a member of the Selfish middte
;n came Miriam’s full, sweet voice In ‘Allan gave Minani the jewels Mid the as numerous as during the raging of toe qUence of the discipline which prevails toe trigger-guard. . ■ , .fl Bom at Naples in 1827, here-
er, saying in little tremuloua tones: exquisite rilv« ^aervioe he hrou^it cholera in 1832 and 1883, In the work- in the Russian army, next day it was One magazine is attached to each rifle, , , ljf p” Aberdeen, where
Uncle Fairfax, I can say gladly that I from their far-off d<rk ntfche in the Heath- houses the number of deaths far exceed- that all the soldiers at the being secured from loss by a chain link, moved m early . nm*..EEEsser: eeHttHS-hshe continued, “without a shudder. ButI Mm from out the collection in the ancestral J*1”» on the ®th^^nll extent «S11111towers.. Of course a much stricter Hen" n®®'18 hinder part of married and has eight childreù, four of

found mv homecoming so dark, saaad and gaUery. that Lonlun reMwd tothefullextont dlscipliu0 preva,ls at present and- and thisbutt. Under thejtader p«rtj,t them aon8_ rot|wt rfesace&»ion of the title
lonesome, and had just left Allan feeling I wondered if the memory of her last visit and^devaiiatingnature of th^e mtomrns -That will do, replied the German, the smail of thebmt is '<Pt°lecr.t:, , . appears to be well gukrded-in his hands, 
almost heart-broken, and my own heertiraa tolls gloomy soütude camcback to herss epidemm. “Death,1; “1 give it up.” - mg a ao-ralled “pisl^g->b^ 1“ By toe way, his eldest.son has come out
aching dreadfully also, so much eo that I she bent reverently over the face so like chronicler, “had a high day in the metro- ---------------------------------. aecure4 to the body by a stock bolt. J country and is at precent, we
chose death rather than to continue so. that Of tho man at her aide. I fancy some- polls, «id perhaps m the memory of the TzlDr. nrzyr ot p-v'S FIRST INDIAN The butt plate is fitted with a trap giving .. n-kota As ttiines
Knowing as I did that my cousin loved me, thing of that trying houriilttod through her oldest inhabitauts auch a scene has not LORD WOLSLEY b F1RS1 1 • access to the unoccupied portion of the believe, farming in V*- . , _ , .8
I was almost wild with the thought that I mind, for ahe pressed her quivering lipa to been witnessed. There-was scarcely an i-nndoTlwo atock bolt reeeaa, which is arranged to «“na, tni» son nas a çourwsy ^
had caused him such misery of soul when- the portrait and whisperod.half aloud: “We underteker not emplpyed, ,nd many were London Figaro. contain an oil bottle and a jsg. titleof LordBemedale. Butlfbe
1 could not avert it.” meet.again I” And AUan turned away to aoce^plrih their order.. Lord Wolsley, imthe course of a lecture The rifle is provided with two seta of »“rviv»i his father, hewül become in hu

“I was so afraid,” she began again, aftdr hidehis emotion while the woman he loved ,nd mourning coaches were to the other evening, told s tale, which will, - hta The foresight and toe backsight turn, Earl of Caithness. Thus is qmte
n pause, “that you might have mentioned it hung lovingly over the face of Ms dead , Men drjTlng through the streets, 1 think, bear the test of print. When he fixed in toe usual positions on the on the cards that a plain Ditoota faimer 
that night to Allan on your voyage, mad- . ; „ . ,. . , , hurrving from the execution of one fun- was stationed in Canada, Lord Wolsley barréL The foresight is a square block 7®1- raDk aa t*ie . rtC2?ni^
h'cl^uld eve™kmnv;of the'^M Tmrtlesl K toe commencement of another, (be was not Lord Wolsley then but that ^th a"vertical cut through it? showing a “The lordly hue of high St. Clair,

words Î said during your stay! You re- what ahe intends doing until I find myself the walking funerala were met at almost does not matter) spent * fine line of light. Aim is token by fitting
member that I said I never should listen to surprised by her curious notions. “I will every comer of the public streets, and interior, where he and his attendant bmlt ,qUare jn a corresponding square

Allan’s suit, because I had sworn to bate put them by,” she said, with loving caress, many who had ordered carriages wore a wigwam and enjoyed the peaoelul soil- notch m the back sight, so that lines of
Percival, dead or alive, coming in my “until after awhile ; they are all I have left unable to procure them, and compelled tude of natale. He had not then seen light of oqu 1 width may be seen on each

1 think I was almost wild that night, from over the sea; all I have from merrie M wade through toe dirt and wet on foot, an Indian chief, and bis knowledge of the aide of it> and aligning the central line of
uncle. True, I had said I should hate even old England; but they are quite enough.” The church yards seemed to be all bustle individual derived chiefly from the perns- jjght on the point to be hit. The lowest
the name of Percival and despise every one Yes, they will come back for a season ,nd confu,ion The principal interments al of the works of Fenimore Cooper. dxed ajght is that for 300 yards,
in whose veins ran the prbud blood of the and gladden my lonely heme, ’the more .--n nlace in the nariahes of St. Paneras, He had a desire to see the real article, rj.im, thja sight a head and shoulder
house, but that is aU made null by a better lonely now since having known their bright Ç , g*_ Gile,.s ClerkenweU and some friends of his living twenty fi * hit at any distance between
feeling.” faces, and then the elegant country seat on ! Bethnal Green, St. Mar- miles away promised to send along the 375 and 160 yards, while a six foot figure

toe Hudson will receive them. ^tnTsgw., ^minster. Itl first IndiaVchieiithey^met ^ bit up?to aim* 600 yard. w%t
the proud famüy i”^smg undeniably one of CONCLUSION , * computed* not less than 1,000 One morning Lord Wolsley was inform- in either ^ aiming offthe figure,.

Allan Percival’s face blanched like death I am alone In the lfbrary. The casket of pungj, must SB* taken place on Sun- ed that a nobleman of the West had ar- highest graduation is for 1,900 yards. . — xtotice is herobv given that sixty days
and he stooped nearer tbedoor to catch the scintillating jewels left in my keeping is ja,. and wht^^Fii considered that the nved. With his mind full of the con- The rifle is also fitted with extreme range Washington, Jan. 19.—the ffieting ^ afterdate! intend to apply to tiv-
answer, which meant Ufe or death to his I °re.me\show?nf1?? ’ m??!!1?i number of «Pushes in and round the ventional picture of the high-souled, aighta The front sight, which is called over the reletting of theeeal privileges CMet Commissioner of Lands and
dearest hopes, and in the same tremulous, %^,sig^d1^e'^  ̂ comes floating metropolis is near 200, the calculation noble-minded red man he went out and tJfti dial aight, is graduated from 1,800 in Alaska is growing very strong and may on Vaideî
musical voice it came: wk%o^ me from the Checkered past^ for does not seem to be an exaggerated one. I found a gentleman clothed in an ont-of yarda up to 3,690 yards. There are two result in some nether radical legisUtiori 1Island,B.C.,described asfollows: Com-

“Oh, yes, uncle, I k,mw that I love him tI I ^^reoo^itid^and I hear arich, full “In St. Paneras and St. Gula1. church-1 date finma suit and waistcoat, who.hav- [inda J ammunition pouches, one hold- before the quation 1. drn^sed of rtasteke in,Village ^^thenoe

tried hard, for the sake of my rash oat , I ‘Thrice blessed are they yarda the scenee were truly, awful, and mg had a great deal to do with the H d- ;ug forty rou„d= and the other fifty. The Senator Plumb s bill waa introduced, it ^ma.gthence east 40 chains; thence south
not to even remember him kindly, but love wh0 are true to the last.” I shut my eyes even disgusting to the feelings. The son’s Bay traders,knew» fair smattering cartridge is made of solid drawn brass is said, by-request. The following are 40 chains, thence cast to.toe shore 1

conquered at The tears hold g Lnd my bead in my hands in silent burial-ground in the former had more the of French and of English. He talked m- and i„ charged with ordinary gunpowder the two most important sections: mSul'weSe?
spirit communion, for I realize that Lady appeai;nce 0f a ploughed field; furrows cessantly for upwards of an hour, and at Med into the form of a pellet» with That the Secretary of toe Treasury, for v"
Percival Is near. from the graves were turned up all over the expiration of that time our only both ends slightly rounded. and iw behalf of the Government of the January 20th, 1890.

As I sit wrapped in the society of the nlace and auch waa the scene be- General became bored. Feeling in his - United States, ia hereby a uthorized and
distance 3 THE BOX ON THE PLATFORM. “0taS^JTSE^tSi

^^wL^ndertake^rce-% At the dmner s^n where we stop- “ ^ ^ ^

^Tor^^vln^d^eam6».^ EgZjBg in  ̂ >U to^e^nd raid, “Can pedTone day ona HiW. ^rJCf nr^. ^mals^itiun

restiess, sad feeUng comes over me, and part for the clergyman'to take hU turn you mak it haf crown? almo’artWtorat a^ht which greeted the the Umits of Ajaak” Te™??2r.” Î5 to!
Peggy Clarkson in her wMte cap and snowy m performing the funeral service; then , —------------w--------------- of tlmseütoogot off was a rough "afcera thereof. The Secretary of the
Vandyke stands bpfore me, reading my thePhorrid manner-ef toe grarwligger. AN ADVERTISING TRICK. burial box on toe platform and seated Treasury is hereby required to promul-
thougnts with those great blue eyes of hers, . who kerned hired for the _____ burial box on tne piatiorm auu s gate regulations prohibiting toe taking^lL^hronngmMhreraUa!£e”Seeme purpose), their awful language and rare- “0ne of the most amusing incidental h!nk«tofof“hV eyes When ktodly mid kîlfing of seals or other fnr-Bearing 

. d"^h^°"in8™^ss^u fera manner of filling in the graves, ^ heard re]ative to sleek advertising,' ^"he raÜe of her sorrow, she point- animal= any but natives, and shaU
I A dark oaken staircase rises out 01 tne :umDine an^ standing on the coffins— Ljj' „ West Side business man today, a®*®" ^ prescribe the number of the seals which1 I fancvTsee *a shadowy6'form! and’hear, aych a sight, indeed, was enough to appal | -waa a trjck 011 the Chicago newspapers “De ole man’s in Sir.”' may be taken and killed in each year,

) I steaUhily coming down the ancient steps, the hardest heart. Some of the mourn- by p p Ryan & Co. several years ago. -Y0Ur husband?” 11111 th,t ™?nner o£ .8“?h kü,ln8 ind
I soft footfalls, and I shudder to think that era had actually to wait upwards of an 0ne of the partners went mto court and “Yex died two days ago beek yere in peseaU other restrictions now m force-=
I perhaps the master of Heatherleigh is near, hour before their relatives could be gjed a bill for injunction to restrain the »_ . fint’ >> All steins when taken shall be trans-

I I I feel in my soul that Sir Rnpert is not interred;” This epidemic seems not only other partner from sacrificing the goods “And what are vou doing with the ported to San Francisco, Cal., or some
I pleased, that if he could he would send b> have; proved destructive in its own ;n their store at figures far below first , , , ,,, ‘ other city m the United States, annually,

curses dire and dreadful on the son of the BatUral form, but at Guy’s Hospital, in The plsntiff set forth in detail that -? “ ant8 to bury it up at Charlestown, there to he sold in open msrket for cash
disinherited for presuming to aspire to Ms the warda where a free circulation of the hia partoer had, with some insane desire, hllt T „ot mmmv“Lff tu take it en to the highest bidder after due notice of

I daughter’s hand. air exiated, it ran, in many ernes, into Larked aU the goods in the store down Jilrüd ” ? such sale shall have been given by proper
checkin the handsome e^s of Allan^Per- bronchitis and pneumoma, înde,vJ=i": below cost Then he went mto, details de,^noMeMe!” claimed a man,
rival dropped down Ms cheek and be LtMaUtbe maledictive plans and flats duced severe symptoms of. JOTh<»d•” and 8howed how different articles were al ll6 forward. What’s the differ- ^^^“Li states S^reta^ of
heaved a sigh, while the glad fight came I ot the Q(, jealoua ancest<,ra. that the yellow fever. So fatal, indeed, did it beiug sacrificed, notwithstanding his pro- ence where a nigger is buried? They m the United States as the secretary 01
stealing back into Ms countenance. new houBe oI the percival» will spring prove that the managers of several teati and asked one court to issue an in- , t(J fau it here, but she won’t. th® TrSlaury. n‘ay 6®le^-

“’Tis well,” replied the old uncle. “ ’Tis I grandly from the ruins of the old, and that hospitals set apart wards exclusively I j tuition and restrain the fractious part- qh„._ aetemniied to take it to Charles- Ex-Special Agent George R. tingle 
well there Is no mistake In so grave and im- 1 those counted the very least in the proud, I for influenza patients. At a meet* ner< r was a strange fight, and the „ says that this plan is utterly ^unfavorable
portant a matter. Your life has been very old English famiiy have lived to be the ing 0f the Westminster Medical Society, I UBW8papera took it up and devoted col- r reason?” asked the passeu- and cannet be carried out. He says that
dark, my dear niece. I am glad for you, I g,.eatest, but on thia side the sea. Dr. Johnson stated that the influenza had uluhsto the strange case. The result r„,i all the nrevious ones- if the seal fisheries are to be preserved
because I tMnk you have chosen wisely, and I Something rouses me from my vision. been far more violent in its character was that people on a lookout for bargains g” who had p P 1 they must be handled entirely by a men-

r,server’1- ”“* •*. -
B“îï:zB:k,Allan touched me on the arm and with- through the trees, as I catch glimpses of the seems to bave beep of a milder character the wbole coat to the hrm for thourands “Look here!” whispered the other, aa thing of the business wiUbid _forthe eon 

drew. I followed him in to the sitting-room. I .here from where I sit. I can hear the rest- than the English influenza. In some of I uf doilare’ worth of advertising being he went 0ver to him, “I’d rather be a tract on thoseterms. Heimamtains that,
“I am happily relieved.” he said, as he I ieas surge of the waters, but they only sing the surroundfag villages, however, half about $20.”—Chicago Mail. nio»er with her soul than a whiteman if the contract is let, the Government
drew a deep sigh. “I noticed such a strange I a aeep bass today to the march of the the population were laid up, and the ___________. shti’sritYhi Let the family must give the company full protection
look on her face yesterday; and to-day she I world. churches had to be closed for want of R WEIGHT IN GOLD SsleeD together8” * - considering Behnng as the closed sea, or
refused to ride to the city with me, pleading I 0ut there is the little garden of likes I congregations. During February the COST HER WMGH1 • d IntLed the ex^nress office paid fur there will be no money in it. Already
a headache, and I had begun to think that whereayear ago Mmam used to walk back eDideraic rapidly declined^ The weekly! _ Heeattir ^ P hrnnaht the pouchers, by attacking seals m the open
she was sorry she had bidt^n me come.” I and forth, sorrowful and slow-paced in her I a^count o{ burials published in the Medi* | -.^r , Butte Miner. the shipment gf the body, then sea, are driving them through the Straits

“But that is all over,” I interrupted, joy- I gown of crape, with her great sad, re- Ual (Lzette put down the number for üiôf .:-Wrs* J»mt*<îa8tix), an aged Mexican widow a ticket to Charlestow’ , an n t fch Rusaian coaat and are gradually
fully. , proachful eyes wandaring over ito beauty in P"®?™ OD, lad,, wh» twentiy died at American dropped a $10 gold, piece in her hand and gL Geor and St. Paul’s

-Yes,” he answered, his eyes lighting I a joyless, sfient way.;SAr lam need torirM 1 *’®7k . tha „enetaî I Et^, m the Santa Catalina mountains, aaid: , Islands of the herds which formerly he
ap brilliantly with the sweet certainty. I tbe wMteness of 4S5pure, satiny blossoms *•** ti1® improvement g m ] Arizona, vraa, perhaps, the only woman “Give him a decent funeral, mammy, , ,Le_-
“Miriam loves me for myself and I am that ahed their fragrance around her In health of the metropolis wra even mote ^ worM Pfao ever c06t ber husband and this will put up a headboard to mark longed there, 
glad.” He looked out across the garden 1 TajBt and ti,e dark shadows of evening vied satisfactory. Thus ended to® influenza . wei„bt in „0id. In the early gold thegrave.”
LdtT-rra™’™:nrt: 1 -?TuTttz ,,fhalfacenturya8°a dig,rtdrsIra"ot :“chs j:^ythe s,,,xl Lawd ble8S you for

!h”musThtv!suto?!dimUashJl0tM,’Pofi!)n jfo8^eJ^ay^“SeaSt0ry told her by A STRANGE POWER. Lt^e she was born and grew to woman- But he hurried in to snatch a Mt to

fromher Up»! Oh, Godl only to tMnkof ' * aT, and the summer breeze fresn ------- £<&. When about 17 years of age a eat. Whde he was gone 1made inquiries
my darling was to the gates of ” t^L,ming biUows breathes through The Wizens of Sumter, South Carolina partemal uncle, but few years her senior, aa to his identity, and finally found a
death 1” / the merrv air a psean of joyful praise to are excited and puzzled by the strange returned gold laden from the uewlydia- w ho replied: , ,

Allan's voice died Is » whisper of em<> | wh7in^His own good time maketh nianifestations of some hidden and ex- fcovered mines and soon fell desperately “Why, that s Col. Blank, of Alabama,
tion, and he shook aa with an f^e. I said Ip thinga well And the flowers, sweet- ttaordinary force which seems to follow in love with his niece. He sought her He owned over 300 negroes when the
w^mdnenwwlen toe lranSTha! lipped and lragrant' ^ gaily in ^ Daisy Robinson, a colored servant girl, I hand in marriage and was accepted, but war broke out.’ 
wMte and nervous/When sue rnarnea tnat escenoe as if to say: “We have seen her, , •[ , of e She seldom khe church refused, on account ofthe
was af raicTthat1” i r!ad vet-ten tly, ’ ’!!» toe h!d we have seen ter; and tellitoe mapos’weep 81mlea_ ^nd ^ Ustleariy around at toe | near relationship of the pair, to solmmre 
said, the old gentleman had revealed that Shew ho,used to^rp r rf who ar? oontmoaUy the m«nage. Persuasion being in vmn,
hour of anguish to her lover, and perhaps , hreBthe hmleless uravers low to the I going to see her. As an illustration of he tried the power of gold to w 1 
told him of her vow. This, doubtleas, she Da86inl, winds smiled o™ua foday, smiled j what dozens of respectable and trust- church this way, and succeeded o'fiy by 
imagined would prove disastrous and drive p inangel s’milee, and has swept by on worthy people of Sumter testify to, payment of her weight in gold. She at 
AUan from her side. thearm olMnrwtoto she loves. We are Puliceman Eppermon, who was detaUed to the time weighed 117 pounds, and agamst

“It is best,” said I, upon reflection, “that glad we are glad 1” investigate makes toe following state- her in the scales the glittering dust was
fiinam never knows we heard tom. She B Aad the maea ^d Mies mingle In sweet mer.t ‘‘I went to toe yard of Mr. tooveled. The husband still had enough
?ttemptTü weTb7tomWnand p!  ̂ confusion as the wind kisses them beneath TradeweU, where I found * crowd ool- of this world’s goods to provide a good

orrow.aad as she had tided thedaysof the skies of June. „ looted, and I pushed my way through and
aguish safely over at last, it is wise never (toross the world he foUowed her, s^ha went il)to the room wbere the girl and 
bra^d^”0"10' What w6heardattbe TeVnTtonTday!re^!dltlaspmyhandK, 1 her sister were. I turned everybody else

“Certainly,” he replied; “the secret is imPulaï®ly’ ™u™’^|;„“G°d blea* the 
urs, and’ my darling will never know! bridegroom and bis bride ! 
ould not live without me,” he repeated, THB Biro*
oking up brightly. “That tittle confession 
worth more to me than the whole world,
ren though I did hear it eaves-dropping. The two hundred and 
ow no more shall my life be sad and sary of the establishment of the first pub- 
nely; neither will her’s. I think we are lie school in the United States, sustained by . v 
)ming out from under the shadows of a direct tax on the people, was held at I lap-
eatherleigh.” Meeting-House Hill, Dorchester, Mass., “I waited awhile and nothing occunng

It is a week later. We have had,a quiet I June 22, —^ — —1 ^ [ was about to leave, when a dinner plate
edding at Bay View cottage, and hence- SCOTCH DINNERS COSTING A CENT fchat waa mi top 0f the bureau to my left 

rthitisa housexvttharomance The neigh- ------- and against the wall and several feet

■urgh it is breaking into pieces. A two-quart bucket 
halfpenny on the mantle shelf then sprang out and 
11 fell to the floor at my feel. Immediate

ly after a trevet, weighing five or six 
I pounds that stood by the fire, dashed out 

:® and across to where I waa, striking on 
y one of ita feet and spinning around.

V “Mr. TradeweU came in that moment 
a“ and raked what all the noise waa, and 

>el just toen a shovel whioh was back in the 
corner to the right of the girl came pranc

ing out and fell with a clatter, striking 
:°t- Mr TradeweU on the foot, who left with- 
the out staying to see anything more. All 

thia time the girl waa sitting perfectly 
quiet and there waa no way for things to 
®°on be thrown in from the outside, besides 
ut”- which 1 saw these things aa they were 
®8et" coming through toe air, and they came 
*1811 from just where they had been. I am

NOTICE.I out It WIU Hit a Man, Point Blank, at 
BOO Yards,

i
An 3-x

A Valuable Farm for Sale
jAT SPALLUMOHBHN,

•rhe Estate ot the late B. M. runamrau.

tkndkrs WILL BE RE-

aOTee are upder cultivation. Of'tols sso 

Und is under fence and the ueueaaaîi

tehmgiæF^ee,lo,‘of $roperty °»

Sealed Tender» will also be received for 
buüding

Tradera! eta, etc?6 ma*«d oa 
For further particulars apply to

DONALD GRAHAM. 
HENRY SEYDEL,

SpaUnmoheen, Administrators.
Nov. «to, 1886. deoll-w

POSTPONED.
b^ei^5>oned^mtofur?hernIo5ra?a

Hi SEYDKfii } Krecutors.

'-------- .■ no:

The Remance of Heatherleigh Ha Fun Description ot the Mechanism of the 
DeadirWeapon.-WIU Kill at Three Thous

and Five Hundred Yards.

By Manda L.
Copyright, 1888.

yd
; d
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3STOTXCE.
my‘2S-w-12mos

NOTICE.
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE THIRD

held in the Company’s office, Yatee street, 
on Thursday, January a, 1890, at S p. m„ 
when the annual report of the Company 
will be presented. Members of the Com
pany are requested to attend

r

COWICHAN AND SALTSPRING 
Island Market. The next market will 

be held on Saturday, February 1st, ‘in the 
society’s grounds, Duncan, fof all stock 
and agricultural produce. d8cw-jy26

THf.
WM. DALBY,

Manager.dec22 w

"VTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
in accordance with the provisions of 

r I have re-1890 FISHERIES. ‘ Religious Institutions Act, 
ceivea instructions to sell by auction on - 
the 8th January next, at noon, at my sales
room, Store street, the property situated 
on south-west corner PandÔF and Broad 
streets, consisting of lots numbered 658. 
659 and 660, on the Official Map of Victoria 
City, with all buildings thereon. suhlect to 
a mortgage of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
at 6-33/40 per cent, per annum.

Also, at same time and place, the no 
•ortion of Lot iNo. 3, 5-store Block IX, on 
Quadra street, with dwelling-house thereon; 
together with the buildings on city lots 841 

860 Pandora street.—

tior
mHE undersigned, are fnUy prepared to 
-1- supply the fisheries with" Seines and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at low prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine Co., Boston. Jy26eodl0tw6t

rthern
RECULATES

B™ Md Blued.

CURES

pepsia. Liver Complaint 
^Scrofula, and all Broken 

f Dawn Conditions of the 
j________________  JR- System.

IWatpord, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down.
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills . 
with but little sat isfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there’.was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.

tt*

Bowel»,
Quadra street and 
Terms cash.

vv. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer. 
Victo ia, B. C„ December 5,1886. del3-w

-\fOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I intend to make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land at Beech y Bay, Sooke District, 
Vancouver Island: Commencing at the 
south-east (S. E.) comer poet of Section 
eighty-one (81) ; thence running due west 
forty (40) chains, to the south-west (S. W.) 
corner post of Section eighty-one (81); 
thence running due south thirty-one (81) 
chains to the sea shore ; and thence follow
ing the meanderings of the sea shore to the 
point of commenceme 
ty-flve (75) acres,

Victoria, B.C.,
Nov. 26, 1889.

ALASKAN SEALS.
every

Senator Plumb’s Proposed Kales Gov- 
erning Seal Hunting.

The Plan Is Bald to be Utterly Unfavorable 
and Cannot be Car

ried Out

nt ; containing seven- 
more or less.
GEORGE SCHMITH.

Mrs. Hopperon.

NOTICES.The nov29-w-2m

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1_N the “Confederation Life Association" 
will make application to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for 
Act authorizing the said Association 
any general meeting thereof, and from 
time to time, to vary the number of the 
Directors of their General Board and to 
reduce the same to not less than ten, and 
also to increase the power of the said Asso
ciation to invest the funds of the Associa- 

l real estate and ground rents, and in 
able leaseholds of real estate in the 

of Ontario by purchase, mortgage v 
ise. and to remove the.limitation.

Works

at

ine of 
to the

Province
or otherwise, and to remove thetlimitation, 
in so far as the said Province is concerned, 
now imposed by the second section of the

HUGH CAMPBELL.
jy22-wVm XI

torn to toe Hon. the CMet Commissioner

chase^smaU SSSirSl;
situated at the southern end of Nelson 
Island, and about one mile . east of Cape 
Cockbum, containing forty acres more or
l68S* JOHN MORTIMER.

Victoria, B. C., December 20th, 1889. 
dec21w2m

sweet m
to incorporate said Association, known 
4 Victoria, Chapter 54; and for otheras 34 

purposes.lii-'
JAMES BEATY, 

for the “Confederation Lif 
____in.*

Toronto, 3rd December, 1889.

Solicitor
ciatio

dl2-2m
^3

• K-SSEp,Yis
and Works to purchase 1280 acme of timber 
land, more or less, situated on Kaslo Creek. 
West Kootenay, about 1* miles up the creek 
from its outlet on Kootenay‘ Lake : Com
mencing from a post marked No l, situated 
about half a mile from the north bank of 
creek, thence running two miles wc«t, 
thence one .mile south, thence two miles 
east, thence one mile north to initial stake 
No. 1.—Wm. Jensen. nov29-w-2m

7'Z EJESESBl
permission to lease the following described 
lands, situated in New Westminster Dis
trict, and described as follows: commeui mg 
at a stake on Oke over Arm, running north 
106 chains, thence east « chains, thence 
south 50 chains, thence east 20 chains, thence 
south 50 chains, thence west 60 chains, to

moreDecember 27th7l883, jan9-2m

m Ûlfaim

î «v.-/
ülâsil-pl
to purchase the following described trac4 
of land situated near the mouth of Work 
Channel in Coast District: beginning at 
the N. E. boundary post of K. H. Hall s 
claim, situated on Zum-ta-la Bay ; thence

^tce,&Tew°\1rcMtc^

or less, following the meanderings of the

awh£ceh h tSstiifSnS'ti'srasss
“"t^i&essrko.

? Af\
XTOTICE: IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT. 
IN 60 days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works to purchase 1920 acres of timber 
land, more or lees, situated on KaslttPreok, 
West Kootenay : commencing at a sink» 
marked No. L, about three miles •rad a half 
up the creek from Its outlet on Kootenay 

• Lake, on tho north aide of the creek -gbeut 
40 chains from its bank ; thence running 
840 chains west, following the creek; thence 
80 chains south; thence 240 chains east to 
stake marked No. 2 ; thence mchains north 
to initial stake No. I. W. JbnPKN.

Victoria, Dec. 11th. 1889. declSw

“TO TOU 1 OWE MY LIEE.”

ViCÎSnBberÏ3,1889.XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
ScffeMÊœmÏÏSWto
for permission to purchase 320 acresof land 
more or less, situate in Renfrew ^District, 
described as follows: Commencing at a post 
at the upper base of a mountain and on the 
west bank of the Nitinat River, about one 

6 mile or thereabouts north east from a salt 
i water lagoon commonly called the Nitinat 

Lake; thence 80 chains west; thence north 
40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more or 
less, to the said river; thence following the
55SSSS thecâTAeS/tiSÆK1 ot
comme ^ w Q DUNCANf Agt.

Cowiohan, B, C..
31st October, 1889. nov3

decl7-w-2m

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 di Sef c“—Wo

XSBftSSK
deare^^:,8ianCa%™rV£

to the point of «omm.—t.DAVIB3.
nov7-w2m

s

R°
north 40 
orl
foil

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2, 1889.SSiffigs SfiS
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement^LB^^N

nov7-w2m

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 (
Works

ission to purchase 160" acres of 
la-Yid, more or less, situate in Renfrew Dis-
trcommencing at a'^rat toe mouth of a 
small creek emptymg into the Nitinat 
River, about two miles to the north-east of 
Nitinat Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 
or less; thence north 40 chains; thence west 
40 chains, more or less, to the said river; 
thence following the meanderings of said 
river to the point of

October 28, 1889.

ays
the

for perm
STRONG AS SAMSON.

Chicago Herald.
Almost everyone is sick thesq days, and 

everyone feats the 4refld disease—-pn 
onia. The other night a young S 
Side man went home with a pain in his 
chesti and on the way home he began 
making a mental list of hj8 pallbearers. 
His wife suggested the good old. home 
remedy—a mustard plaster. Hfe 
perfectly willing to adopt heroic 
to ward off the disease, and the mustard 
plaster was carefully compounded for 
him. It was one of those old-fashioned 
mustard plasters, with claws and teeth 
and a grip like a cable car. The young 

retired early and clapped the plaster 
on his chest, and as he was exceedingly 
tired, he dropped off to sleep before the 
mustard fairly caught hold. About 5 a. 
m. he awoke with a start. There was an 
awful, unbearable burning sensation in 
the small of his back, and the first 
thought was that the dread pneumnia had 
bored through his system and emerged on 
the opposite side. But investigation 
proved that he had been restless in the 
night, and that the mustard plaster had 
been chased by the writhing and twisting 
around to the southern part of his spine, 
where it had lodged between his vest 
buckle and the great, round earth, which 
is the planet up h Which we live. Its 
itineary could be traced by a red path
way. The young man lost no tima in 
removing the plaster, also about four 
square inches of cuticle, and when he 
went down town he did not lean bade in 
the street-car seat. The next time he 
has occasion to apply a mustard plaster 
he will secure it with thumb tacks or 
mucilage. However, it drew out the 
seeds of pneumonia. The young man 
firmly believes that that mustard plaster 
could pull a gambling house.

South Quamieban, 31aL Oct., 1889.

N°lfter jlt«TbriTe5,t?pM'e

SMjg- S
for ’̂bv°Sihr.

lance6 wes) SoXinsTtoenre Jto»
hîina to nlace of commencement, con- 

tailing O.™ acre»- m°Tr|5^ BARLE.

September 2.18»__________________

oc31.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN 30 days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Cotnmiaioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license for the privilege 
of cutting timber on one thou«Md acres 
(1,008) ot land, situated on Cracroft Island, 
Coast District, in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north side of Cracroft Island; thence 
southerlv Ito.chai-titoence^teriyen.00

'C^'oftSS"
nov2

measuresA MITE.

A Marlborough, Mass., despatch says : 
—Little Dollie Dutton, as she waa known 
the country over, is dead, and the once 
famous midget has been interred jjRivate- 
ly hi the family lot at Hudson. Mrs. 
Alice M. Swain was her married name, 
and she was a native of Sudbury.. She 
lived for some time in the famous way- 
side iun in the neighborhood of that 

It was some 21 years ago that she 
retired from the public gaze, after having 
been exhibited in nearly all the States of 
the Unipn. For 11 years Dollie Dutton has 
been an inmate of the Worcester Insane 
Asylum, and at that institution ahe died 
on Monday last. Her weight was 15 
pounds, and her height 29 inches. She 
leaves a mother and brother, who reside 
in Hudson.

chains; them 
northerly 100
mVictoria, 29th October, 1889.home.

N0TdlcysE.Kbœr£.!«S
»Œta Reclrtw District, de-

SsSes&ïtiEÂï&OT
thmce'lo chaim^south^toence 40 chLfiïs 

of commencement.

October 28th, 1889. __________

“tsiiiiii

SEE

=EI;:EE,BS'«|
chains “ tnence ini 3 thence 40
chains E,. thence 80 chains = . 100 
chains E.. (hence 120 thence 20
chains W„ t6®°°? 40 chains a, thence » chains B„ thence 4V Mara. . #
chains E., thence soonra^ ^ ti,ence g)
chains B., thenro ^1 a__ thence 99 
chains K., to®n *> ,.hainJ thence 80

Fort8ciS&M5kDto,riet’

more or leas, situate in Renfrew District,
25BS«£Sr5 ?anTaCB Sr'S

Charles Todd; thence west80chaîna; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more 
or-less, to the said Nitinat River; thence 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to toe pent of commencement.^^

Victoria, B.C., __
31st October, 1889.

A FOOLISH KING.
out, and sat on the bed facing the fire
place, with my lantern in my hand. 
There was another light in the room, and 
a fire in the fireplace. The sister eat by

The First Public School. Ith® d°°r *», P”Ven.t, ^
fiftieth- anniver- Î^h5p^5>*

against the chimney and her hands in her

There lived a king.^as I’ve b^en ^told
When hearts were twfco m good as gold. 

And twenty times as mellow.
_ Good-tempered triumphed in his face. 

And in hie heart hefound a place 
For all the erring human race

And every wretched fellow.
had Rheinish wine to dnnk.

It made him very sad to think 
That some, at junket or at jink.

Must be content with toddy.
He wished all men as rich as he 
(And he was rich as rich could be);
So to the top of every tree 

Promoted everybody.

When he
JOHN O. DAVIE.

oc31

THE BISHOP’S SPANIEL.

A Madaras correspondent of The Col
and India giv*s to account of a 

pathetic incident in connection with the 
death of Bishop Sargant, which occurred 
recently at Palamcottah. The “chief 
mourner” at the Bishop’s funeral was, it 
seems, his iittlez ten spaniel. The dog 
clung to his master throughout his illness, 
seated in a chair in the verenda or the 
aick room. And when the body of the 
Bishop was carried forth in his coffin, 

ed first in the Tamil Church on 
the little dog followed and took 

up its position underneath the coffin.

A RICU ACTRESS. 7

SSMSSthe northrastcoroer of land appUed for by 
Charles Maclurc; thence weer 80 chaîne, 
toence north 40 chaîna: thenceeaetSOcbains. 
more or less, to the Aitinat River; thence 
following toe meanderings of the said river 
to toe^t of commencement^

per W. C. DUNCAN, Agt. 
Cowichan, B. C., 31st Oct., 1889. nov3

Lord Chancellors were cheap as sprats. 
And bishops in their shovel hats 
Were plentiful as tabby <

In point of tact, too 
Ambassadors cropped up like hay, 
Prime Ministers, and such as they. 
Grew like asparagus in May

And dukes were three a penny. 
On every side field marshals gleamed. 
«mall beer lords-lieutenants deemed.
With admirals the ocean teemed

All round hie wide dominions, 
▲nd party leaders you might meet

cats—
many.

I -
various savoury truck soups o 
gradients for which the cuit 
country i» celebrated, and u 
soup of any kind, dear or th 
.prepared in the home of 
poor. Solid meat, bread, 
form the staple diet, In 
in England bones are onl 
useful to the rag and bone 
land, such waste is 
poorest.—Liverpool Cowrie

_____ «,.Vra»*.v..v iuiunuiwu iiueiriauuy,
and they have left me tor a1 littleTioppy 
world of their own. A happier, handsomer 
cjfcle I believe I never had tbh fortune to 
see. Allan’s beaming face aqd Miriam’s 
joyous countenance will long ibe remem
bered, as I saw them fade into me distance 
this morning. Earle Fairfax goei with them 
as far as the city of New York, and from 

1 thence for England in a few days.
The kind old uncle that, he is, gave away 

the bride for the second time, he officiating,
in that capacity in the little church of All «... herei Btov

1 B8ut this wedding we* fer different Ho j hextrsl

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT J>l 00 days after date we intend to make
L^Sra™Vt“rtoonh?HrovtareSBritrish 
Columbia, for permission to purchase 960 
acres of land in Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island: commencing at the south-east cor
ner of Messrs. Brown & Jenkinson’s claim; 
thence south 40 chains, thence west lto 
chains, thenca north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 40 chaîna, thence

Jambs Mitchell. 
Henry Mitchell.
A. L. Bel yea.

In a Perthshire parislra young woman 
went to join the church. She had never 
been-fcti. school, and could not say the 
Shorter Catechism. The first question 
the minister asked her was, “Can yon 

I saw Lotta during the week, and the tell me who brought you out of the land 
little actress seems to be enjoying her of Egypt snd out of the house of boo- 
rest hugely. Although tbe richest single dage?” Her reply was, “Weal, sir, that’s
woman in the world who has earned her just the way lees spread; for I--------
own money, she does not seem at all ower the Brig of Cally in my life.”—-Xx.

t<
BSSRSSS-sSE
Yet huî£hïn£Sî
The «ode is eerily foretold,
When every bleeeed thing y 
Ismedeof aUverorof gold

Yob long for simple pewter.
—From “The Gondolier».”
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L Constipation, 
rhœa, Eructation, 
sleep, and promotes

dedication, 
urray street, N. Y.
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Company from 
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in the Province.-3

ictoria, B. C.

6. J’OK.lD.A.lsr’S 
luseum of Anatomy, 
ariiet st., San Francisco.

AND LEARN HOWTO ;__
[avoid disease, and how 
prfully you are made. 
plLation and treatment, 
tally or by letter, on 
ess and all diseases of 
üySenA for Book.

Bll (re.ry street.

ti ONLY I
GENERAL AND NERVOUS 
LITY | WEAKNESS of BODY 
IIND | and ALL TROUBLES 
Early Indiscretions, 

fully Restored. Abso- 
TREATMENT— 

. Men testify from 47 
; and Foreign Countries. 

Book, full explamt, 
(sealed) free.

ICAL CO., BUFFALO, N, Y.

OME

ffid

AL WAFEKS.
hysican who has had a 
ice in treating female 
monthly with perfect 

lO.uOO 1.idles. Pleasant, 
«dies ask your druggist 
Waleio and Lake no 
lose postage for sealed 
by ail druggists, $1 per 
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iglish Prescription.
iicine of 30 oars test, 
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™ne by, mn",d0” °r ^ then, are table, in the book which ^ learn from them that the export, of StoSSl^^tart'fLg______  —

The people who love ti enable tiro to compare tiw return, of thi. province tart year are valued at Brittah Columbia a. the Island. Ko A telegram from San. Francisco »y*
justice demand facta & they gmt year with many preceding year». 1^334,,206, that British Columbian, citizen of the Trovinoe, wherever he that p^y^ instructions have been

 ̂ H. h able from thi. to form a rongh „„„ ro Great Britain *871,425 worth of ***»«■ wffidf%fhat we given to inasters of «alors tearing Vic-
the public believe , estimate of the commercial condition of the product, of their industry, and that ^ ^ y^Mend should work, awTany toria to go into Behring’s Sea, aedthat

the power to cancel, e the whole country orof any particular the Ÿ9^ the proportion sent to one among us wboattempts, forpur- gome of the schooners will
ospeble teacher who has done his d provinoe-whetjjer it is progressing, the United States was *2,819,185. The posas ofMsown* to for a fight. Where thaé :

not say that he ever did such a thing the book the conntriee with which the tbeM trade retuma any idea of the feteresta of the community in which he aegjjng schooners instructions except
over tried far do it. We have shown dow bnrinee, and he is en- of intercolonial trade." It would lives, but is doing an injury to those of th„ omm of the viwla.. TK8tei.no

of that tbe P°W" to caoce teeche” oert|" abled to compare the relative trade tin- ^ satisfactory in making an estimate of the whole Province. ________ __ _ evidence at all that the masters received
cates is one that the Government ri- «y „ all 0» three countries ^ iudnriry of this province to be abie NI1TK other than the usual
ways possessed, and one which it otight ^ ^ The reader may in- ^ ^ ont tbe proportion of ita pro- SBOTIOJH JSIJAB. Everyoi5 know, that the sealers are
to poseuse. No government ever fw ,rom this thet the trade and navigh- dncte that were sent out to the other It is asserted that the changes made expected to visit Sfehring’s Sea before t 
be disposed to abuse that power, tjnn returna are rather lively reading, pert, of the Dominion. The quentity the echool law last etiKon trans- their return. The «estera thi» year, we!
none will ever be» rash as to give i up. ^ a pgrlwi 0f them would be an ^ British Columbia products go- formed the Minister of Education into bave no donbt, intend to make thel
It ti a wonder that the Tune» is not «10» lgrewble occupation for an idle hour. tag m th,t direction ti oonmder- ,n antocrat in hie Department “Sec- u«nal voyage. They know that they 
of misrepresenting the Macaron “w ^ Mder wbo takes up the book under able and ti increasing evsry year. Tbs tion Nine,” it ti positively stated, have a right to hunt seals an the 
and those who administer it. It is very thU impression will, we fear, be griev- ,tudent will, however,-find by these re- placed both the teachers and the high seas in all' patte of thel 
dirty work and ought to nausea any ougjy disappointed. The book will ap- turns that the United States is far and Trustees “under the thumb” of the Pacific Ocean frequented by those ani-1
healthy man. W hen is it going to pro- ^ to ^ ftt fir* a kind of arithmetic- aWtty British Columbia’s best customer, Minister. Care is taken to convey the ma^ and it will not be easy to deter
dace the facts which are necessary ^ al'pusde. He will see little else than 'that at a considerable -distance impression that the power of tbe can- them from doing their buaineswin what I 
make it» accusations worth considering. nptm columns of figures, and he Qrcat Britain comes next, Canada’s po- cellation of the certificates-of teachers they are satisfied is a lawful way. As to
We want facts, evi ce,iproo . one mBy not for a while be able to extract gition as a customer cannot be aacer- was then first placed in the hands of their equipment, it is just what it]' 
have yet been adduced. Thechargeso ^ meaning out of them; .as for ^nad, and other countries^ although the Government. There is no truth in usually is—nothing more. The firearms 
the Times are on its own shewing alto-  ̂^ or interested by poring their trade is not to be despised, are in the ■tatementa tha* are so confidently that are used in killing tbe seals might
gether groundless. ^ __________ over these formidable rows of figures R commercial sense comparatively un- made'on this subject They are simply do duty in a fight, but they are taken I

TTTV NFW SPEAKER with here and there a few words of let- important. an impudent attempt to impose on the on board the vessels for sealing, and not I
terpress to-explain their significance, The . total imports of the province public. In order to shoW our readers for fighting purposes. The truth is, | 

The elevation of Mr. David W. that is out of the question. But if he $3,809,786. Of thesé $3,002,646 exactly what the Minister of Education there is nothing unusual this yearjjttl
Higgins to the speakership will meet is a student of politics, or has any inter- Were dutiable and $807,140 free. The can or cannot do in this matter and either the orders given to the masters or J 
the approval of fnen of all parties in the est in the progress of the country ana in mnount of duty paid was nearly one whether thé present Government was the equipment of the vessels. Victoria’s 
province. Mr.' Higgins is a man of far the condition of its commerce he will in maiion, the exact figures being $974,675. the first that possessed and exercised sealers do not propose to take the law in I 
more than average ability and of high in - a little while become reconciled to the The valné of goods imported from Great the power of canceUing teachers certifi-
telligence. He is active-minded add tables, and be,able to extract the infof- Britain was $990,139 ; the imports from cates it is necessary to go into the his- »pog fwatect j
energetic and will, no doubt, perform mation that he wants from the figures the United States are set down at $2,- tory of the subject. -! I
the duties of his position ably and that so bewildered him at first. For in- 321,954. The British goods paid in du- Up tti 1879 the. Lieutenant-Governor 
effectively. 'Whatever he may have stance a little patient study will show $296,257, those from the. Unite*1 in Council had nothing whatever to do 
been when he was younger and had less him that there were exported from g^tai $485,938. From a comparative with the suspension of teachers or with 
experience of men and of public the Dominion last year $89,189,- t^e enquirer will find that British the cancellation of their certificates,
life, he is not now by any 344 worth of commodities and that the Columbia is steadily advancing in com- Teachers were then at the mercy of 

|a strong party man. He value of the goods imported was $115,- mercial importance. Here are the fig- the Superintendent of Education for the 
may be depended "upon to do strict just- 224,931, and that of these $109,673,447 ureg for the last three years: time being. The Walkem Government

. ice^o both sides of the House. He has worth were entered for consumption. exports. ~ came into power in 1879. One of its
not been long in the Legislature, cer- The conclusion he would immediately .................................................... $3,478,270 first acts was to so amend section nine
thinly, but his wide experience as a jour- come to is that the balance of trade 1888...................................  3,928,077 as to invest the Lieutenant-Governor in

^alist will now stand him in good stead ;• against the Dominion js $26,039,764. 1889 ....................................................  4,334,306 Council with the power of cancelling
and even without it, a man of his ability This he might regard as a very great imports. certificates, and that too absolutely,
will not take long to make himself mas- mitrfortune, as many do, or he 1887.............. ......................................c*11*8®- In 1887 the present
ter of parliamentary practice and the might consider as a matter of no kind 1888.... ~ .......................... • ^ gop’gsg ^*n*8fcer Education had the words
rules of order. We are greatly mistaken of consequence, and certainly no ^ /*’* TJiev “for cause” ipaerted in the section, and

ÿgn that the country is in a bad way T. Xv sW that ^at was done wholly and solely for
commercially. This “balance of trade” “™uragmg forJ*ey»how that ^ q{ ^ ^
ti a stumbling block to many. They n “ ° ™ , P y . 1889 the Minister had the section still
candl>l for the life of them see how i* fe so“" . .. further amended in the interests of the

than she exports. The balance of trade P 1 ... : . . we publish below tbe Motion as it was

security, and that her capitalists are search for m vammmoreattract,ve and  ̂ present Premier

making investments in every country more pre ° 10ua ' was Miuistay^ducatio^*
under the sun where money is to be 

made.
If the student of the tables wants to 

find out where the products of the Dom
inion go to and who is her best custom
er, he will not have far to look. One table 
shows him that last year the aggregate 
trade of the Dominion with Great 
Britain was $80,422,515, and that her 
trade with the United States amounted 
to $94,059,840. He will find from an
other table that Canadians exported to 
the Mother Country $38,105,126 worth 
of products and to the United 
States $43,522,404 
tie more research

i :

15. ■ -

mi BE
facta. 3 i man** iWmm ..........................
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THBONB.

> The Speech from the Throne ti cheer
ful and hopeful The representative* 
of the people are reminded that the past 
year has been a good one for British 
columbia. Almost all ita internets 

oepered and the outlook for the 
ate future ti bright. It was

riocc As it is it is fast bringing itself 
and thoee whose cause it advocate, inti» 

contempt.
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Capital notes.

__ ites are Laid
fore the House.
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havem?;

sainpleurent for them to hear titst the 
revenue of the province had exceeded 
thé estimate by twenty pqr cent, and 
that this agreeable state of things 
likely to continue. A full trearar 
pleasant thing for both the membi 
the Areembly and the people to oon- 
template. __

The Government appears «6 have de
termined to do ita beet to develope the 
rerenfoee of the province;- The experi- 

. ment which it has already made in 
Cariboo to test the value of the ores 
that are found there, has happily preyed 
successful It ti difficult to estimate 
the importance of this experiment to 
that great mining district. The estab
lishment of the works there has, in a 
great measure, taken from mining 
operations the element of uncertainty 
which hampered enterprise and- was a 
aérions obstacle to the developement oi 
ita mineral resources. If, added to 
this, the district of Cariboo obtains thel. 
railway accommodation it requires it 
will enter upon a new era of proeperity.

The recommendation to , extend to the 
rich but' undeveloped district of Koo
tenay improved means of communication 
ehowe that the Government does not in
tend to wait to be beseiged By petitions 
before it extends a helping hand to those 
parts of the province which . etand in 

assistance.

I

taiah Colombia’s Share of 
. Public Money.

-dV;.,v-
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rend Meeting of the Imperial 
Mon Lregue—Orange Incorpo 

Men BUI Intredneed.
--

Notary Public and Conveyancer. tk Our Own Correepondent 
Z&QjS&rA, Jan. 30.—The annual i 

Imperial Federation In 
wag to-day, Mr. Dalton McG 
«reeiding. The annual report aï 
Hi» fa*», year to have been the moe 
ijéwful in the history of the 1< 
*refflty-gix branches in Canada bei 

Thé proposal of U&i 
vor of declaring for In 

a discriminating 
orte into, the B 

reveue for^mpsi 
rcmsly disenseed, 

Sided to allow it to remal 
fm motion for next year, 
en was passed asking the Cai 

flovornment to join the other cold 
bringing about a Penny Postage * 
Empire, 'and impressing upon 
pqrtft.) government the necessity 

' niodelluig the treaties with I 
and Germany so as to allow taril 

to the colonies which are $ 
present treaties. Mr.

re-elected prt 
Nelson for

(ESTABLISHED TEN TEARS.)
■:

$60,000 for immédiate investment at current rates, 
in sums to suit w>

- £-

\FOR SATiTH.
........... «250 upward*.

.. «700 each eu bloc.

75|Lota........... -Tort Street, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road «400 upward*.

7 Lota...........Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road.................

2 Lota............. Yatee Street, opposite Dunamnir’a......................

Menziee Street..............

33 Lota..............Fowl Bay

.James Bay...........
Stir,
Lieut. - Go 
fpSfolnbia.

The estimates were brought d 
day. The total amount of expo 
for the year is estimated at $46,1 
an increase of $835,000. A me 
British Columbia votes a re : Foi 
al repairs and improvements t< 
buildings in British Columbia, 
Victoria barracks, $15,000; Victc 
bor, $8,000. Nanaimo—removal \ 
rock, $5,000. General repairs 
pairs and improvements to harb# 

: rivers, $3,000 ; Cowichan river, 
Fraeer river, $2,000. The C 
river improvements above Gold 
<$5,000. The river Coquitlan, 
Columbia river improvemen 

Revelstoke and Arro1 
This is an inen 

*«,000 in the circuit all 
erf British Columbia^ udges; an 
of $3,000 for the British Colum 
tentiary; $12,000 for iron gate 
Bequimalt graving dock; $3,40( 
pieté the Bonilla Point telegrap 

In the Prince Edward Island 
to-day the government majority 
.narrow; probably the parties 
seventeen to thirteen. Fergus 
is in doubt.

The Orange incorporation bil 
trodiiced to-day.

- . A number of members re 
the farming constituencies 
CUS to-day and decided to 
strongly an increased duty out 

Col. Prior’s health is gr 
proved.

PiR 13 Lots,
need of encouragement 
The Government seems determined in
this matter to act. upon the very old, 
and the very good, axiom, “He gives 
twice who gives quickly.” We are 
quite sure that the Assembly .will co
operate heartily with the Government 
in doing what is necessary to make the 
riches of the Kootenay country, of 

‘which such glowing accounts are heanff 

available. The powers of the Legisla
ture cannot be more profitably exercised 
than in assisting men of courage and en 
terprise to take advantage of the bounty 
which nature has showered upon dis
tricts which are now wholly improduc
tive, and to cause them to contribute to 
the prosperity of the province. The 
settlement of the difficulty which the 
divided jurisdiction in thd;, Rail
way Belt places in the way 
of advancement will greatly facili
tate this good and neceiâirfrç^work. 
Practical men find that the dual owner-' 
ship prevents the improvement of that 
great district, and if the Government, 
succeed, as it seem* likely to do, in get- 
ing the administration of all the 
minerals of the Belt, it will have 
aone the province a service of al- 
mosflncalculable value. The efforts of 
tXe Administration in this direction 

Reserve the hearty commendation of 
every true friend ot- British Columbia.
This district already possesses railway 
accommodation, and when the question 
of jurisdiction is settled there will be 
nothing to hinder its advancement. ' It 
is gratifying to learn that what the 
Government has already done in the 
way of Siding in the construction of 
railways promises in the near future to 
be productive of great advantages. This 
will encourage both the Government 
and individuals not to slacken in their 
efforts to open np tbe country so that 
capitalists both àt home and abroad will 
find in British Columbia a promising 
field for their operations.
, Too little is known about the agricul
tural capabilities of the province. It 
fra* a large extent of sea-coast on which 
t^iere may be, and, very probably are, 
areas easily accessible by water, wnich 
could readily be made available 
for settlement. It is time that means 
should be adopted for obtaining a better 
knowledge of every part of the province 
—that there should be no uncertainty 
as to the quantity of land it contains fit 
for immediate settlement. The explora
tions and survey recommended in the 
Speech will, no doubt, do much to ac
complish this purpose. This would be 
an effective and an inexpensive way of 
encouraging immigration.

To draw up and perfect a measure for 
the redistribution of seats in the Legis
lative Assembly is the most important 
and at the same time the most difficult 
work which the House will have to do 
during the present session. None of 
the other measures will evoke much op
position. They 'are all required. 
There may be differences of opinion as the 

to details, but members of both parties 
and all sections will, no doubt, vork 
amicably together to carry the bills, but 
to judge by present indications it will 
be no easy matter to come to satisfactory 
conclusions in this business of the re- 

There

........... .. $300 each.
y*1:

..............$1000 each.

..............$1160 the two.

........ «18000
. Vito

I
2 Lota, ...........•...............

2 Lota anti 4 houses, Douglas Street and corner...........................

2-story House and Lot, North Park Street

EÎW

2600
w 1800ti Acres and House, Mount Douglas Road.................................................................................... ...............

2 Houses and about an aye, James Bay.......................................................... ........................................

2 Lots and New House worth «3000, James Bay.......................................................... .. ■ • ................

6-room House, lot, well, pump, etc., Spring Ridge........... ...............................................Term*.

10-room House, 2 lot*, etc., James Bay J.............................................................

260 Acres, Lake District.............................................;................... ...................................................<.................

133 Stores, 3 houses, 2 barns, 3 sables, 46 acres ploughed................... ........................................

20 Acres, Cowichan Lake. Fishing and shooting station................................j_...... .............

40 Acres and sea frontage, Gordon Head............................................................................

1166 Acres, sheep farm, buildings, houses, fruit trees, etc................ .............................

2 Acre Lota, 17 and 11 block B, Constance Cove Farm.....................................................................

364 Acres, Salt Spring Island, house, barns, clearing, orchard, sheep, cows, chickens,

• and farm implements, etc.. ,...............................

160 Acres, Quamichan District, farm, etc., etc

98 Acres, Mill Bay, andlmprovements................

1030 Acres Timber, estimate 26 to 30 M. prac

-4600
if Mr. Higgins will not prove a very 
capable as well as an impartial 
Speaker. He may not, and we hope he 
never will, make a parliamentary, ped
ant; for there ia no surer indication of 
small-mindedness and want of capacity 
to dead with large questions in a liberal 
way than a constant watchfulness to 
catch members tripping in trifling mat
ters of order 4tnd ceremony, which are 

^really more honored in. the breach than 
in the observance. Mr. Higgins is not 

of that cast of mind, and he will

sakiK6
POWDER

tween6000

&000.

2000

11600

3600

13300

300Absolutely Pure.
4000

pBSSrS wh=Som=meTMora
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 

hoephate powders. Sold only in cans. 
~ Powder Co., 107 Wall

aulS-ly

make all the better Speaker for being too 
big-minded a man to be a martinet.

5250Section ST as it stood Section 9 as it ts 
in 1879. now.

To suspend the cer- With the sanction 
tificate of qualiflea- of the Lieutenant- 
tion of Any teacher Governor in Conn- 
until the Lieutenant- oil, for cause te sum- 
Govemor in Council marily suspend fro my 
shall confirm or dis- teaching any teach- 
allow his action in er, and to cancel for 
suspend ing such cause the certificate 

can- at qualification of 
or enspen- any teacher until 

sion of a teacher’s the Lieutenant-Gov- 
certiflcate, when con- emor Jn Council 
firmed by thé Lieu- shall confirm or dis- 
tenant - Governor in allow his action in 
Council, shall release-suspending such 
the school trustees of teacher ; and the 
the district in which cancellation or sus- 
such teacher may be pension of a teach- 
employed from any er’s certificate, wh 
obligation to continue confirmed by 
to employ him as such Lieutenant-Go

A DECIDED IMPBO VEMBNT.
2100

The News-Advertiser'apparently can
not -realize that an Island journalist 
can deprecate sectionalism from disin
terested motives. It seems not to be 
able to imagine that anyone on the 
Island desires to see the question of the cel 
re-adjustment of representation dis
cussed calmly without acrimony, and 
with an earnest desire that justice shall 
be done to all sections of the province.
We ere quite sure that there are many 
on the Island and in the capital who 

A lit- w^h to see this business conducted in a 
show gph-it of fairnesa They want no undue 

him that we imported from Great advantages for themselves, neither do 
Britain last year «42,317,389 worth of they feel like submitting to injustice, 
goods, and our importa from the States q^,ey are> we are satisfied, misjudged by 
were valued at «50,637,440. There is the Mainland newspapers, which evident- 
food for reflection in these facts, and if jy think that they please their readers 
he is thoughtful they will set him think- when they represent the citizens of Vic
ing about reciprocity and Imperial con- t0ria as greedy and arrogant and un
federation and commercial union and willing ^ concede to the people of the 
several other questions in which trade Mainland what is justly their due in 
relations of the Dominion With other lji;H matter of representation. This is 
countries is an important factor. not the spirit in which to take up a

Thinking- and enquiring about im- question which every one sees is both 
porta suggests the subject of taxation. deiicate and difficult. The Mainland 
What were the duties paid on these im- newBpapers claim that they, and those 

Minister of Militia, Sir Adolphe porta» The Trade returns tell us that for whom they speak, want nothing but 
Caron. they amounted to a pretty big sum. what is fair aud reasonable, why do

Minister of Agriculture, Hon. John The whole amount of customs duties they not give the people of Victoria
Carling; paid by the people of Canada last year oredit for being as fair-minded and as

Minister of the Interior, Hon. Edgar Was *23,784,523. We find from these rea,0nable as they profess to be them- 

Dowdney. apparently dry tables that the percent- Mlvea? ^ they think that the business
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, age of duty paid on the total value of o{ redistribution will be done more

Hon. Charles Tupper. goods entered for consumption dutiable gpeedily and
Minister of Inland Revenue, Hon. ard free was 21.65. That is, every hun- u the preliminary discussion is .yell 

John Costigan. dred dollars worth of goods imported in- 8piccd with abuse of Victorians
Postmaster-General, Hon. John Hag- to the Dominion paid to the Government au(J the laiandere generally ? If they 

Kart. a tax of «21.65. By this calculation no do they will find that they have made a
• President of tbe Council, Hon. C. C. goods at all are free. Bet the quantity 8erious mistake. Very few men Uke to 

Colby. of free goods imported is quite-consider- hear themselves abused and misrepre-
Without portfolio, Hon. J. J. C. Ah- able. The reader of the tables will find aented] bodies of men are even 

bott, Hon. Frank Smith. that estimating the population of the more 8enaitive than individuals. Would
The following gentlemen have been Dominion at 5,075,855, the people of it not aa wen for our neighbors to 

appointed to the Senate since Canada paid last year per head *4.68 in import a mvility into the discus- 
close of lsst session : I Mr. customs duties. This makes for a family aion qf thia matter 1 Would it not be

Edward Murphy, Montreal, in the of five *23.40. Here again is romething both wiser and more agreeable to re-
stead of the Hon. Thomas Ryan, de- to think about and suggests to the ac- frain from joying disagreeable things 
ceased; Mr. James A. Lougheed, Q. tive-minded reader what he hag heard aboat the people on this side of the
C., Calgary, N.W.T., in the stead of and read abontf ree trade and protection, (julf? We hope that when our contem-
the late Hon. Richard Hardisty, de- the incidence of taxation and matters porar;e8 m Vancouver come to think 
ceased; Major C. A. Boulton, in the stead of that kind. He will wonder if men over the matter coolly they will see that 
of the Hon. John Shultz, now Lieut.- will ever agree upon’a theory of trade, jt wm be better in every way to speak 
Governor of Manitoba ; Mr. Samuel and if taxes could not be raised in a o£ Victorians aa if they were almost as 
Prowse, Marry Harbour, P.E.l, in the better way than by levying contribu- good and aa amenable to reason as the 
stead of the Hon. J. S. CarveU, ap- tions on what we eat and drink and citizena of Vancouver. Civility costs 
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro- wear. nothing, and it goes a #long way in
vinoe of Prince Edward Island. The The intelligent seeker after commer- mating intercom» with neighbors 
following vacancies remain to be filled: cial knowledge will like to know what amooth and pleasant. We are glad to 
The seats occupied by the late Senator the exporta of the Dominion are com- ^ that tbe News-Advertiser ti leaning 
Plumb, Niagara; the late Senator Fer- posed of and what are their relative m thu direction. Although ita ar- 
rier, Montreal; the late Senator Fer- proportions Thia, too, he can ticle ^ Thursday’s issue ti not by any 
guson, Bathurst. N.B., the late Senator readily find when he learns to ex- meana charitable in ita judgment of the 
Turner, Hamilton. traet from the tables the informa- citizan8 of Victoria, it is milder

The changes in the House of Com- tion they contain. One of them ^ and far m0re conciliatory than it 
mons since last year have been compara- tells him that agricultural produce, bas been of lute. Our evening oontem- 
tively few. Mr. Rufus Pope has been which of course includes animals and had made «.me allusion of the
elected for Compton, P.Q., to fill the their products, form the staple desire on the part of some on the Main- 
vacancy made by the death of his father, export of the Dominion. Their ^ remove the capital of the prov- 
Mr. J. Maaaue takes the place of Cap- value was last year *37,308,818. ^ {rom the j^nd ; thia is what the 
tain Labelle, deceased, as member for The contributions of the farmers News-Advertiser says in reply :
Richelieu, P. Q. "Mr. Thomas Earle and stock raisers are placed in the re- . ,

’ , , TT. j . , j . . “It is scarcely necessary to refer to
was elected by acclamation for Victoria, turn under two heads, one is agncnl- silly story abont the removal of the 
B. c., in place of Mr. E. Crowe Baker, tural product» and the other is animals Capital which ti being drawn across the 
resigned Mr. C. C. Colby, on accept- and their produce; the value of the. track to divert attention from the real 
ing a seat in the Government^ waa re- former vms *13.41^111, and of the tit- £^f ^

elected for Stanstead, P.Q. Mr. Colter, ter $23,894,707. After farm produce the Mamland. We had supposed that 
who was elected for Haldimand, Ont., timber ia the next important export, its the discussions on the same tedious 

_ has been unseated. There has not been value was $23,043,007. The produce of matter in 1888 and 1889 had satisfied
yO FACTS I EL. time since the decision of the Supreme the fisheries comes next, their value “ b^7ronsidered°^ongr<>£e i

The organ of the Opposition yester- Court, to which Mr. Colter had ap- $7,212,208. The produce of the mine the Mainland. It would be a
day evening contained another article pealed, for an election to be held in that and manufactures are very nearly a tie. and wicked waste of money, an injury
™ the Schdol Law written in t he old county. The seat for Haldimand will Of the former there were exported *4,- to the whole province, and a serious de-rtrat Itti fffil of “if.” and “might very Ll, be filled before the Core of 419,170, and of the titter *4,434,949. “ ££
he’s” It theorises as to what the the present session. The student will see from this the reti- the people of Vancouver have never en-
Minister might and could do, but it ------------------- ---------------- importance of agriculture in the tertained such an idea. There are few,
,___ , , what he has A Cere for Tosthaebe. Dominion, and he may come to the con- we think, who upon consideration would

that it is possible for the Premier f “o^nta ^d so^ “ Brittih Columbtiand Nova ^ influence on the prosperity of the
to do all sorts of tyrannical L druggists. Price, 16 cents. Sootie, to ray nothing of Ontario, the place. For ourselves, rtrong as we are
and oppressive acts, but it dotal julyJWSm-w export of Shs produee of the mine ought m our insistence that the pso-

Hoyal Baking I 
Street. New York.CHANGES.

4200There have been but few changes in 
the Dominion (Cabinet since the session 
of 1889. Sir John Macdonald resigned 
his position as President of the Council 
aud took thte portfolio of Railways and 
Canals, made vacant by the death of 
the Hon. John Henry Pope. Mr.^C. C. 
Colby, Deputy Speaker of the House of 

taken into the Cabinet

EUROPEAN 00816000$5,000 2500
A Brilliant Wedding in

Society.' 10300
IK'

AND MANY OTHERS. The Tornado’s Path ot Deafcl
v ^ wm W’. 'le

Grip :i- Ms Sway.theCommons, was
aud appointed to the position left 
ant by Sir John Macdonald. The fol
lowing is the ministry as at present 
composed :

Premier and Minister of Railways

REDUCTION 
OF STOCK

trem
or in Council, shall 
release the school 
trustees of the dis
trict in which such

employed 
obligation 
tinue 
assu _

The reader will observe that under 
the law of 1879 the Superintendent of 
Education could suspend the certificate 
of any teacher on his own authority 
(before his act had received the sanc
tion of the Govemor-in-Council) and 
-that neither the Government nor the 
Superintendent were required to assign 
any cause for their act. Under the pre
sent law the Superintendent cannot, 

without the sanction—not of the Minis
ter of Education—but of the Lieuten
ant - G ovbrnor - in -Council, suspend 
from teaching any teacher, or cancel his 
certificate. And the power is not ab
solute in the hands of tlie Lieutenant- 
Governor as it was under the old law. 
No teacher can be suspended, much less 
have his certificate cancelled, except by 
order of the Governor-in-Council. The

will
A BRILLIANT WKDDIN

London, Jan. 30.—The □ 
Henry Gladstone to Miss Ma 
daughter of Stuart Remlall, 3 
took place to-day, 
brilliant affair. The bride xvfl 
by seven bridesmaids, each a' 
costume of Irish poplin; and 

ding decorations were expens 
perb. The number of notab 
.present was very large; foreni 
them in respect of the atlj 

•towed upon him by every be 

e*e enough to get 
venerable ex-premier aud fat 

’ bridegroom, lie also was ii 
it« and joined in singing wit 
and earnestness of a school 
record of the marriage 

. Sir William Vernon Han 
Roseberry and Earl Grauvi 

EMPLOYERS WILL PROTECT T 
The recent strikes conduct 

organizations have led to at 
behalf of employers to,

[ “Labor Supply Company,
| of-which is to furnish mon 
I ing desired to take the place 
1 strike. The announcement 

d formation of this coir 
the support 

considerable number of 
more or less perturbation ii 
of the trade unions despite 
tions to the contrary, aud t 
curiosity on both sides to 
the scheme will work.

BARNUM AS A PHILANT 
P. T. Barnum, the veteri 

showman, 
the house 
evening, for the benefit of 
discourse was highly enK 
the affair was financially 
yond all expectations.

AN AWFUL DBA 
A terrific hurricane past 

hausen, Prussian-Saxony, 
ing great damage, 
upon the town a 
a wire on the roof of a bout 
of the wind swept him i 

> and in his fall he struck 
lamp-post, which passed 

! body, killing him instant!]
| tions of several men wert 

release the dead body fro' 
K ment. Several steeples 
| down and many roofs weri 
l torn entirely away by the

TORNADO PREi

Building Lots in town, from $200 to $35,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Corners on Douglas Street.

m
may be 
from any 

n to con- 
to employ him 
ch teacher.

and Canals, Sir John Macdonald.
Minister of Finance, Hon. George E. 

Foster.
Minister of Justice, Sir John Thomp-

was an ui

Must be made in order to get CASH and 
room to accommodate theMinister of Custom», Hon. Mackenzie 

Bowell.
Minister 7>f Public Works, Sir Hector 

Langevin. ^
Secretary of State, Hon. J. A. Chap- 

lcau.

v-

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

Elegant-Spring Sleek'

near hiAlready purchased for the coming 
season.

Call and examine prices. Goods ticketed 
in windows will give some idea of the bar
gains to be had. Entire stock without re
serve at COST. M any lines marked at less 
than cost in order to clear them.

Our entire stock is FRESH, having been 
in business but a few months. No old 
goods in the store. CONVEYANCING

in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

satisfactorily
;

HÂMPSON & TERRY,teachers are not under the power of any 
autocrat. They cannot be oppressed 
by any official of the Government, high 
or low. They have recourse to the 
highest court in the land, 
changes, which are all for the protection 
of the teacher, have been made through 
the influence and at the instance of the 
present Minister of Education.

Any intelligent person who is the 
least fair-minded, after comparing 
the section as it was left on the statute 
book by the party now in Opposition 
with what it is now must admit that 
there are not the slightest grounds for 
charging the present Minister with hav
ing manipulated the school law for the 
purpose of getting the teachers under 
his political thumb. He must see that 
the Minister of Education has been the 
friend of the teachers, and that their 
condition as regards the Department of 
Education is now better than ever it 
was since public education was estab
lished in the province.

The reader sees that section nine 
does not “virtually make the premier 
sole arbiter as to who may or who may 
not .teach school. ”

He sees that it does not make the 
Minister of Education an autocrat. He 
sees that a teacher’s certificate cannot 
now be cancelled except for cause as-

He sees that when a license is can
celled it is done by order of the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council after the 
teacher has had ample opportunity of 
being heard in his own defense.

Hç sees that the representations that 
have been made by the Times with re
gard to Section Nine are false, stupid 
and malicious.

The public also know that the 
charges of abuse of power by the 
Minister of Education have not been 
substantiated by a particle of evidence, 
and that when the organ of the Opposi
tion is asked to produce facts to prove 
its accusations it replies by saying $hat 
our repeated detoanffs for proof sAe a 
“nauseating iteration.” The misrepre
sentations of the Times are becoming

.

of all en<lash Dry Goods, 
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

These

sepH-lyr-dw

kThe Celebrated Freoeh Core, To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

wr^APHRODITIIIE?^S■; gave a druwing-l 
of the Earl of A------ Is Sold on

i POSITIVE 
J f GUARANTEE
\ to cure any

form of 
i nervous

A disease, or
Kim .ia. any disor- 

KA der of the<W
sefST r,nKTnuI! rAFTER

whether arising from the excessive use of 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brain 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age ana insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WM ITKW
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditink. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

St

adjustment of the representation, 
seems to be quite a crop of local 
jealousies and rival claims. How to 
reconcile these will .require all the wis
dom and all the tact which those who 
wish to see the work done well and 
fairly possess. It is to be hoped that 
the members from the different sections 
of the province will enter upon the 
business with the earnest desire to do 
what is reasonable and fair, and that 
they will discourage sectionalism, no 
matter what form it may take or in

-rvrBUSINESSES FOR SALE.
We can offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably, dapital 
required in each case about $250,000 00.

: When t
lineman

I

)

!

GUARANTEE for every $5 4in ita
(

what quarter^ it may appear.
The business cut out for the Assem

bly in the Speech is important, and 
much depends -upon its being well and 

We have no doubt

A tornado also prevaile
burgh, prostrating 
George, and inflicting o5h 
the country.

Maps, detail plans, and all information at
Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,

VICTORIA.

WESTERN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.

SOLD BY
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

t afraid of GBJ 

S; rious riots _ have oc< 
University of Naples, gr 
opposition of the studs! 
oi. Ming °f the Univers 
pi -, vie nee of influenza. 
Btu.'-.’nts have the advanl 

remaining closed.

effectively done, 
that the members will addiess them
selves to the work of the session with 
the determination to do what is best for 
the province. If they do this conscien
tiously and energetically they need 
be afraid to render their account to the

w-
Prof. Loisette’s■ MEMORY , tutiv iPROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE. ft

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
In spite of adulterated imitations which 

miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would -be competitors, 
and in spite of “base attempts to rob” him
of the fruit of his labors, (all or ___
demonstrate the undoubted su peiiority and 
popularity of his teaching), Prof. Loisette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent poet free) gives opinions of people in 
all ^arta^of the globe who have actually

Eh&iüL
hoot can be

people next summer. CABLE N
had ever

200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,people of 
deliberate

Atilath1 Cliolei
30.—A dealI Rome, Jan. 

line Asiatic cholera 
Elogna, Nice.

AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO*

BtatotaîPand Snmntar Hotel^ in a settled district—Crown Grant Titles.

France and tie

Jan, 30.—Col 
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